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PAPHINIA GEANDIS

[Plate 145.]

Kative of Brazil.

a

Epiphytal. Pseudohulhs clustered, small, ovate, angular, furrowed, about one and

half inch high, and of a shining green colour. Leaves short, eight to ten

inches long, plaited, sub-membranaceous in texture, elliptic-lnnce(j]ate, acuminate, of a

pale bright green, with one or two sliort scales at the tapered base. Peduncles^

pendent, springing from the base of the pseudobulbs, about tliree-flowTrod ; bracts

ovate pointed. Floivers large, measuring seven inches each way, semi-expanded, with

a ]ip of remarkable form ; dorsal sepal ovate-lanceolate acuminate, one and a half

inch broad, the lower half of a creamy white, witli irregular narrow transverse bands

of chocolate-purple, the upper half wholly chocolate-purple, ex('e|)ting a narrow border

of creamy white ; the lateral ones somewhat oblique, less fully and less regularl}''

banded, but freely broken u]^ into transverse patclu'S, and margined witli creamy

wdiite
; petals about the same size and form as the sepals, but more narrowed towards

the base, marked similarly to the dorsal sepal, but with finer and narrower bands

of chocolate-l)rown, set more concentrically, small at the base, larger upwards, the

upper half wholly chocolate-purple, with creamy white edge ; Up shorter than the

sepals and petals, somewhat obovate in circumscription, with a blackish purple claw

widening into an oblong-obovate cream-coloured disk, from which proceed a pair of

bluntly-linear incurved side lobes half an inch long, and of a pale chocolate-

b

then becoming much constricted, the middle or front lobe furnished with tw^o

prominent laterally spreading black-purple acute falcate recurved teeth, and terminating

beyond these in a roundish knob covered wdth a bunch of long shaggy cream-culoured

hairs. Column green, spotted with purj^le, the apex yellow, with a long prominent

rostellum.

Paphinia grandis, Relchenhach jil. MS.

. This genus of Orchids has curiously formed flowers, and is altogether very

distinct in aspect and character. There are but few species known in cultivation, and

this Paphinia grandis, which we now figure, is the finest we have seen, the flowers

being much larger than those of P. cristata, which we figured at Plate 34 of our

first volume. Since then this rare and fine species has produced its blossoms in

the collection of W. Williams, Esq., Sugnall, Eccleshall, Staifordshire. The plant

was a well-grown one, and the flowers large and very peculiar, as will be seen

our representation—indeed, the flower, when received for our Artist to figure, was

quite a surprise to us.

Paphinia grandis is similar in its manner of growtli to P. cristata, but is of

more vigorous habit. The pseudobulbs are green and shining, and the leaves light



green and plaited, about ten inches liigli. The flower scapes are produced from the

base of the pseudobulbs after they have completed their growth, the young pseudo-

bulbs being developed when the flowering is over. The flowers are large and

dependent, very quaint both in form and marking, the sepals and petals being of a

dark reddish purple, barred and margined towards the base with pale creamy yellow,

while the lip is deeply fringed and of a creamy white colour at the apex, the

remaining portion being beautifully coloured with red and dark brown ; the column

is of a bright green, tipped with deep yellow. It blooms during October and

November, and lasts in beauty about ten days.

This plant is found established on the branches of trees in the warmer parts

of Brazil, where there is also a great deal of moisture during the growing season,

while in the drier season the supply being limited they become withered ; but as

soon as the rainy season recommences they plump up, and show^ signs of flowering,

and afterwards make their new growths.

We find a warm moist house to suit the Paphinias, which should be grown

m pans and suspended as near the roof as possible. The leaves being thin in

texture, the plants require shading from the burning sun, which soon scorches them,

land prevents them from performing those functions which are essential to their well-

l)eing. In fact, the maintenance of the foliage in a perfect condition is the means

of securing good bulbs, and insuring good spikes of bloom. The pans they are

grown in must be filled three parts full of charcoal and crocks, then a layer of

sphagnum moss mixed with rough fibrous peat and charcoal should be put in, and

on this the plant set so as to be elevated above the pot rim, filling up with the

peat and a few lumps of charcoal, among which the roots will w^ork freely. It

requires a liberal supply of water during the growing season, and by having the

soil kept well open with good drainage the water will pass ofi" quickly and not

become stagnant. There are more plants injured by bad potting material and bad

drainage than most persons imagine.

After the gTowth is completed, merely give sufiicient water to keep the bulbs

plump until they begin to show signs of flowering and making their shoots ; then

as the growth progresses, more may be given. They should always be suspended
near the light, and when a suitable place has been found for them, it is w^ell to

keep them in it, as the cultivation of this plant is not so easy as that of some
others. If, however, care and attention are bestowed on them they may be made
to thrive. We were some time before we got our plants of P. crlstata to do
well, but we tried them in pans suspended near the glass in a warm house, and
they are now no trouble. They have "been in the same house for three years, and
continue to make fine bulbs and to bloom freely. The P. grandis requires the

same mode of treatment.
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L^LIA ANCEPS HILLIANA

[Plate 146.]

Jfative of Mexico.

Epiphy
monoph}'

Pseudobulhs ovate or oblong
or dipHyll Leaves lanceolate oblong

compressed g clustered

SIX to nine inches long,
smooth, leathery, channelled at the base. Scape at the apex of the pseudobulb

0-edged, almost covered with long

ith red Flower

from between the folded leaf-base, a foot long,

carinate semi-sheathing bracts, Jarger upwards, pale green tinged
large, two or three at the apex of each scape, white, with a charming blush-tinted

ewhatlip;

longest,

ipcds lanceolate, two to two and a half inches long, the dorsal one som
hit half an inch wide, the lateral ones channelled

; petals ovate-lanceolate,
an inch wide, spreading, white; lip two inches long, three-lobed, the side lobes
folded over the column, and spreading at the subacut here they are of a pretty^

blush-pink, the tubular portion just tinted outside with pale yellow; throat or disk
furnished with two deep yellow ridges, separated and bordered by three red lines,

recurved hairs spreading

ved, acute, mucronulate,

tending across the whitish portion at the base, and having
from the two lateral ones : front lobe an inch
yellowish white at the base, the anterior

enclosed, green at the tip.

g
thirds of a delicate blush-pink. Column

169

L^LiA ANCEPS HiLLiANA, Reicheuhach fit., in Gardeners' Chronicle, n.s., xv.,
Id., xix., 342.

Our drawing of th pr novelty taken from a fine plant in the collection

of C. J. Hill, Esq,, Arnott Hill, Nottingham, after whom it is named, and who has

been a cultivator of Orchids for many years,

species in his collection.

Mr. Hill has also some other rare

The group of LcbUqs to which this plant belongs has now become somewhat

among them are several new white forms, which have been sentnumerous, and

home by our energetic collectors,

long time—indeed, since the

They have been trying to procure these for a

period when Lwlia anceps Dawsoni was imported

the Messrs. Low & Co. Since then many have been sold under that name, which

have turned out to be nothing more than the old L. anceps, and this has naturally

caused great disappointment. It would appear that the Dawsoni variety cannot now"

be found, but the perseverance of our collectors has brought to light other beautiful

white forms, which have been found in great masses, and these make a splendid

contrast with our old favourite, the typical L. anceps, which has bloomed and

decorated our Orchid houses and stoves during winter for many years. Of late we
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have oLtained some superior varieties as regards colour^ although it is difficult to

surpass the original, of which a fine specimen, bearing a very large number of

flower-spikes, was flowered by the Comte de Germiny, Chateau de Gouville, near

Kouen, France, last year. It was a glorious sight, for when plants are in such

vigorous health the flowers are always large and good in colour.

JLcsIia anceps Hilliana is a compact growing evergreen plant, in this resemblin

the type, and it produces' its flower-spikes in a similar way and at the same time

e sepals and petals are white, the lip delicate rose with a yellow crest, and the

throat veined with dull purple. It flowers during January, February, and March,
each specimen continuing in beauty for two weeks. It requires the same treatment
as L. anceps, and will thrive either in a pot or basket suspended from the roof,

t>r placed i\s near the light as possible; just enough shade may be given to keep
the folia<];e from burninfr.

We find these plants do well in fibrous peat and good drainage. The
hIiouM be well elevated above the pot or basket, so that the roots may either find

their way into tlie material or over the surfiice. It is always pleasing to see them
throw their new roots outside as if they enjoyed their liberty; and it is certainly
m.»i-.> Tintund for them to do so, as they are found on trees gi-owing outside the
forests, wlieic they enjoy a free circulation of air, and also receive the heavy dews
that collect at night, some of the moisture being doubtless stored about them to

help them tlirough tlie hot days of the dry season, which is their resting
Tli.'n, when the raius come, they start and flower, afterwards making their growth
for the next season

; it is this succesion of seasons we must endeavour
closely iis iM>ssible.

per

to imit
•^

C*

Tlipse Lallcu^, then, are of easy culture if we do but study their wants. W
fiiKl the Catthya house the most suitable position for them, and give them a goodC" '"""^"" " o

of moisture at the roots when in vigorous growth, reducing the quantity
supplied when the growth is comi-leted, and until the plants begin to flower. When
the blooming season is over, they will begin to push out fresh growths, and this

18 the best time to repot them if they require it ; if not, they will be benefited
by a little top dressing, which may cr.nsist in removing some of the old soil, and
applying new material, into wliich the roots will work more freely.
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GRAMMATOPHYLLUM ELLISII

[Plate 147.]

J^ative of Madagascar.

Epiphytal, Pseudohulhs tufted, clavate-fusiform, compressod, mni-ked towards tlio

apex by the scars of the fallen leaves, and invested at the 1);ise l>y pule brown
membranaceous bracts. Leaves numerous, produced from the npex of the bulbs,
deciduous, broadly lorate obtuse. Scape radical, peiululous, beailiig a broad racenn?
of showy blossoms of very curious form. Flowers numerous, yellow and rrddisli

brown, twelve or more collected into a racenir, with pedicels one and a half to

two inches long, each having a linear acute loose pallid green bract at its base ; .svy^^//.s-

ovate from a broad base, shortly acuminate, contorted, the dorsal one bent forwaids,
and having its sides turned up, the lateral ones gil>l)ous a( the base, si)irally twisted,
tawny yellow outside marked closely with transverse spottings of deep brown,
inside of a brighter yellow, with more regular thickly-set transverse lines of bright
reddish-brown, which become consolidated into a broader stripe near tlic apex

;
petals

oblong, twisted, half as long as the sepals, yellow at the base, with the s^mjading
tips longitudinally streaked with red-brown for half their length ; lij) as long as
the petals, sacculate at the base, threc-lobcd. with a stout median rib, separating
beyond the isthmus into three short slender rid^^es, whitish, the ovate front lobe
streaked with reddish purple and bent down on the basal half. Column incurved,
the anther crested w^ith a small pedicellate tubercle.

GRAMMATOPHYLLUii Ellisit, Lindloj, in Botanical Magazine, t. 5179; Flore des
Serves, t. 1488 ; Bateman, JSecond Century of Orchidaceous Plants, t. 176.

Grammaxgis Ellisii, Richenbach fl., in Hamburger Gartenzeltang, xvi., 520

;

Id. Xenia Orchidacea, ii., 17.

This is one of the most distinct of Orchids. It was brought home in 1859,

by the late Rev. W. Ellis, of FToddesdon, Herts, to whom we are indebted for the

introduction of some other good plants from Madagascar, and in whose honour it is

named. At that time it was a difficult matter to get the plants home in a living

state, the transit service being very different to that of the present day. Grammato-
phyllum Ellisii is still rare ; we believe it has been rc-iniported by iVIo.s.sr«. Low
& Co., of Clai»ton, at whose establishment our artist made ihf^- drawing from wljich

our present illustration is derived.

Gramniatoph>jlluiii Ellisii is a plant of deciduous habit, producing distinct-looking

fusiform bulb-stems, and bearing foliage of a lively green colour. The drooping

racemes which are many-flowered, are produced from the l>ase of the bulbs at the

same time they are making their young growths. The sepals and petals are of a



greenish yellow, tlie interior surface being almost entirely covered with small brown
linear spots, becoming denser and coaleseent towards the tips, the petals pale yellow
tipped with reddish purple, and the lip white and purple. It blooms in July and
August, and lasts some time in a perfect state of flowering provided it is kept dry

This species will thrive well in the East India -house, grown in a pot or
basket wdth rough fibrous peat on sphagnum moss, and with sufficient drainao-e for

the water to pass off, in order that it may not become stagnant, and thus
detrimental to the plant. Clean pots are very essential as well as clean drainage,
and all the materials used should be good and sweet. Cleanliness is one of the
most essential points in plant culture, as may be observed by all who have
anything to do with them. At Orchid sales one often meets with a collection

to be sold which is in a most deplorable state, the sicrht of which is bad
enough to make a faint-hearted grower give up Orchid culture altogether; they are

perhaps badly potted besides, and in such a rough state as to greatly depreciate
their value. The same subjects if they were clean, neatly potted, and well' grown,
would generally realise a fair price, as well as afford pleasure to" those who admire
clean and well grown plants. Orchids require all the brightness one is capable of
bestowing on them, espccinlly when not in bloom. Those who prize their plants,

and are acfiuainted with the different kinds, Hke to have their Orchid houses well
arranged and kept in perfect order, the floors and stages well cleansed, and all

rul)bisli studiously cleared away, as this is an inducement for
^

insects—especially such
as cockroaches and woodlice, which are terrible pests-to make their appearance, and
to increase and multiply.

Mr. Brymer's Cattleyas.—We have received a fine series of Cattleya fl

from W. E. Brjmier, Esq., M.P., Ilsington House, Dorchester, consisting ofg 01 some
grand varieties of C. Mossm and C, Menddii. One variety of C. Mossics was the
darkest-coloured form we remember to have seen, the sepals and petals were very
high-coloured, and the Up similar to that of C. Mossiw Hardyana, figured at Plate
125 of our thud volume; this had three flowers on the spike. C. Mossi
was cllsO clinrminorlv rfn^rocnnfnrl l^TT r. -C^^ n i* 1 • /• /I ^

aiirea
nJso charmingly represented by a fine weU-formed pair of flowers. C. Mendel.

d fonr flowers on the spike, and a fine large variety it was. C. Warneri had
three flowers on the spike, tlie flowers of a very rich colonr, and of fine form.
Afr. Brymer exhibited a wonderful specimen of C. Skinnen at the Royal Botanic
6oc.ety s Show, Regent's Park, on May 21st, 1884,, which was deservedly awarded the
Voitch Memorial Prize for the best Orchid in the Show. The plant was' fully three
feet in diameter, and had about twenty-two flower-spikes, the spikes bearing on aJi
average slk" flowers each. Great credit is due to Mr. Powell, the gardener, for the

:iy m which he has cultivated this most difficult plant.—B. S. W

*
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BARKERIA CYCLOTELLA

[Plate 148.]

J^ative of Guatemala.

Epiphytal. Stems short, erect, leafy, as thick as a quill, springing from a
creeping rhizome. Leaves ligulatc-oblong acute, distichous, clasping the stem at the

base, of a liglit green colour. Scape terminal, erect, alendri-, reddish, nlxnit a foot

high, with a few sheathing pallid whitish brown striate In-ncts, surmounted by a
rar-eme of about six flowers, which have slender purple-red pedicels one and a half

inch long, with short membranaceous triangular acut(i bracts at their base. Flotvcrs

pprcuding, about two inches across, richly coloured and very handsome ; sepals

lanceolate acute, spreading, about an inch long, entire, of a rich deep magenta, tin*

dorsal one projected forwards; petxh ovate, twice as In-oad as tlie scjials aixl alK)Ut

the same length, acute, deep magenta; lip broad, roundish, entire, emarginate,
narrowed suddenly at the ba>se, the disk white, with a l)road even margin about
one-fourth of an inch wide of deep magenta, and Iiaving a tnj>ering pointed crest

running out beyond the tip of the adnate column towards the apex of the lip.

Column adnate to the base of the lip, broad upwards, deep magenta on the exposed
side, al)out one-third the length of the lip, the slightly-winged edge and under
side white.

Bai:kkria CYCLOTELLA, Reicheuhach Jil, in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.s. xiii., 72.

The genus of which we here picture a representative is a most beautiful one,

and there are among its members some charming species with bright coloured flowers,

such as Barkeria SkinneH and others. B. speclahilis, with its most beautiful rosy

pink blossoms dotted with crimson, forms a nice contrast to this highly coloured

plant, of which there are many vaiieties, varying both in size and colour. We
exhibited a specimen of B. Skinneri nearly forty year's ago at the Regent Stieet

meetings, and Dr. Lindley awarded it a Silver Banksian MtMlal. When Mr. Skinner

was sending home Orchids these plants were more numerous, and tliey were then

well cultivated.

The Barkerias are plants of which wc require large importations tveiy few

year?, but we have known specimen plants to be cultivated and kept in order for

several seasons. They require to be grown in a cool airy house, with all the liirht

and sun that can be giv^en them, as they naturally grow in exposed situations.

^Ve arc indebted to F. A. Philbrick, Esq., Q.C., of Oldfield^ J^ickley, who grows

these Barkerias well, fur the opportunity of figuring the present bf^autiful sppfies.

This gentleman has favoured us with some remarks giving his own ex2)erience,

which, with his permission, we gladly introduce, that our readers may be profitably

t



guided by it. Mr. Pliilbrick writes :
—*' In Barkeria culture air is everything ; the

fullest freest circulation, no shade even in tlie hottest sun, l)ut full in its rays

the more sun the better. When growing, keep watered, dipped over head as often

as you can. I often dip mine myself (they hang in an old vinery facing due

south, at an end where no vines are) and put them "back into full sun dripping

wet ; they like this, extraordinary as it sounds. I get sturdy growth and red-

brown foliage. But, then, the plant is a true rambler ; no pot or basket holds

it, it is best on a branch of wood suspended in a basket, roots outside, and hanging

down freely ; hence you can treat it as I suggest.

" In a common Orchid house, especially if w4th ')}o air on at niglit, ' it living

doth languish, and languishing doth die.'

*'I grow it as described from after the flower spikes are cut or over till they

are coming on in November again, and then move it to cool end of Cattleya

house to flower, and take back directly flowering is finished to the cold vinery, i.e.,

frequently 45°, never over 51". The plant I gave you a spike of bore two, the

finer one I kept, as it opened later than that I gave you. They keep five to

six weeks in beauty."

Barkeria cycloteUa is a deciduous plant, and produces its flower spikes from

the top of the stems at the time they are making their growths. The blossoms

arc of a magenta-purple colour, and are produced during February and March,

lasting some six weeks in bloom.

*

SuBRAiJA MAGRANTHA.—Mr. Heims, gardener to F. A. Philbrick, Esq., Q.C.,

exhibited at the First Summer Show of the Royal Botanic Society, a wonderful

ppecim.Mi of this beautiful and much neglected Orchid. The plant bore about two

dozen large fivsh flowers. It is many years since we have seen this Orchid so

well exhibited.—B. S. W.
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EPIDENDRUM ATROPURPUREUM.

[Plate 149.]

Native of Guatemala, Panama, and ColomUa.
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Of tlie fine plant now illustrated, there are two distinct varieties

:

one having

a white lip with a crimson spot as fio'ured in our plate, and in those quoted

above ; the other, most commonly known in gardens as JE. macrochilurn roseiim,

having a pretty rose-coloured lip, as figured by Bateman in his splendid Orchidacew

of Mexico and Guatemala, by Eeichcnbach in Pescatorea, by Paxton in the Magazine

of Botany, and by Van Houtte in the Flore des Serves, Both forms are exceed-

ingly beautiful.

We are indebted to Baron Schroeder for our present figure, the drawing for

which was made our artist from a plant the grand collection cultivated at

Th Dell, Staines.
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CATTLEYA TRIAN^ SPLENDIDISSIMA
[Plate 150.]

J^ativG of JVcw Grenada.

Eiiiphytcal. Stems oblong club-sliaped, furrowed, tlie lower parts onvelopod in

pallid membranaceous sliontlis. Leaves solitary, coriaceous, lio-ulatc-oblout^ olttuse,

emarginate, pale green. Scape two-flowerod, issuing from a pule brownish yellow
oblong spatlie or sheatli tlircc inches long. Flowers Lii-ge, mensiuijig six inches
across, splendidly coloured ; scpah lanceolate, entire, recurved, white, with the slighcst

possible flush of grey ; 'petals of the same colour, three inches long and two and n

Imlf inches wide, broadly ovate, neatly undulated, and toothed towards Ihe apex;
lip three iiu-hes long and nearly two inches wide, the tubulose base formed by the
infolding of tlic sides, blush deepening to magenta towards tlic front, the inside also

blush with a large bilobcd recurved patch of deep golden yellow, the front portion
roundish and bipartite, the whole surface clo=?o up to the j-ellow curves rich crimson-
magenta extending to the margin, which is neatly and cons])icuoiisly but not exces-
sively undulated. The brilliancy of the colour is very striking.

?

Cattleya TniAx.^ splendidissima, supra.

There is no doubt that the class of Cattleya Triance is becoming a very

numerous one and many of the sorts are extremely beautiful and very different from

the original type. There have been frequent importations of late and among them

are many distinct and well coloured forms : in fact, there is such an endless variety

of them that it is sometimes difficult to know what to do. We, however, purpose

to figure the most distinct kinds. It is, we think, a most extraordinary fact, that but

few plants of these better kinds turn up in the numerous importations. The sjjecies

abounds in different localities, in some of which only poor pale varieties of little

value are found, while in others there are many good forms of brilliant colours,

possessing also fine form and substance. There are some varieties which we named

fifteen years ago or more, that we have not seen equalhd in colour, form, and

substance, taking all these good qualities into aerount ; still there is little doubt

that our energetic collectors may find some that will put in the shade those we

have already spoken of; there may, indeed, be some such now in other collections

which we have not seen.

Our j)rcscnt plate was taken from a specimen with many flowers which was

bloomed in the Victoria and Paradise Nurseries. This, when shown at the meeting

of the Royal Horticultural Society, South Kensington, was unanimously awarded a

First-class Certificate. The plant is now in the possession of Baron Schroeder wlio

has large specimens of some of the most splendid forms of this Trianae group.

There was a grand display of them at The Dell whfn they were in blo^-'>m.



Cattleya Triance splendidissima is a compact evergreen plant, with psendobulbs and

foliage about eighteen inches in height. The sepals and petals are pure wliite, of

fine form and substance ; and the lip is of a brilliant magenta, the colour beincr

carried well to the margin, while the throat is deep orange. It is a very attractive

variety, flowering in February and March, and lasting six weeks in beauty. This, like

others of the Trianse section, requires good fibrous peat and also good drainage ; it

grows well with C Mossice and others. As soon as the flowering season is over tlie

plants begin to start into growth, 'which should be encouraged so that they may

make strong sound pseudobulbs, and have them well ripened for the next season,' as

they bloom early in winter, when flowers are in request.

Whit-\veek Exhibition at Manchester.—"VVe often hear individuals expressing

their astonishment, that the Exhibition of Orchids, at Manchester, is always better

than elsewhere. The answer to this is, that the Council of the Eoyal Manchester

Botanical Society are gentlemen who have made it their study to induce exhibitors

to bring their specimens from far and near, by building a fine Exhibition House for

the safety and accommodation of these valuable plants. For example, we have taken

Cattleyri!^, Lcelias, Odontoglossums, &c., in full blossom to this exhibition, and after

the week's show, travelling 400 miles, loading and reloading, they have arrived home
quite fresh and unhurt. The flowers were opened in their usual houses, not forced

for the show as is often the case. This system of forcing is, however, the cause

of many of them fading so quickly, while those which are opened in their proper

temperature travel best, and are not so liable to be injured, especially in such a

house as is provided for them at Manchester. Mr. Findlay does all in his power
to preserve the specimens sent there, and the result is that exhibitors, knowing
that their valuable specimens are safe, do not besitate to trust them at the show.

We may truthfully state that the show of the present year was the grandest

display of Orchids we ever saw ; and we feel sure our readers will be glad to have
some account of the wonderful specimens that were staged, so we will note a few of

tlic most worthy of them. R. P. Percival, Esq., of Southport, exhibited the finest single

spccimcn,^ that has ever come under our notice, of Cattleya Mendelii bearing fifty

of Its richly-coloured flowers, the sepals and Ipetals being of a light rose, the lip

rich magenta. Next to this was a most magnificent specimen of Lcelia purpurata,
beanng eighty fully expanded flowers, having the sepals and petals white, the lip rich

crimson, and of fine form; this plant was imported about two years ago, and
Mr. G. Bedaoes iias lost no time in bringing it to perfection. Cattleya Mossim was
also a marvellous specimen, and there were many other fine plants in Mr. Percival's

collection. J. Broome, Esq., exhibited a wonderful plant of Vanda teres, with more
than one hundred and fifty expanded flowers of good colour; the plant stood about
four feet

^

high. Next to this. Dr. Ainsworth exhibited a magnificent mass of

Ihalmnopsis amahdis, three feet high, and as much through, having many flower-

«lHkes, on which were two hundred and forty of its pure white blossoms.

[For contimiation, see under Plate 152,']
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ODONTOGLOSSUM CIRRHOSUM.
[Plate 151.]

J\fativ6 of the Ecuadorean Ancles: Mindo, etc

r

Epipliytal. Fseudohulbs elonorate oblonfi:, narrowed at tlie apex, two to ihroo. inchesO ---v^^j-

long, comprcssecl, two-edged, mouopliylloiis, witli one or two pairs of accessory leaves
slieatliing the base of the bulb, overm-een. Leaver limdate obloncr acnte, ohaiiiH'JhMl^^^^^. ..v..v.^., i^j^vwi.^^^ v..^av,„j^

at the base. Scaj^e radical, sj^i'i^gi^g from the axil of one of the accessory leaves,

bearing a spreading or somewliat drooping raceme or panicle of nimnrcuis flowers,

each flower having an ovate bract at the base of its ptMlicel. Floivers ].'irg(s but
starry, the long narrow sepals, in fair-sized flowers, expanding to a bread fti of fmir
inches and a depth of five inches, wliite, tliickly spotted \\itli'"bright (•]inro]ate--jnirplc

;

sepals narrow lanceolate acuminate, the dorsal one two and a half inches long, and
less than half an inch broad, slightly undulated, lengthened out to a slenfler

attenuated recurved or cirrhiform point, marked with numerous uiieriually dis^xi d
moderate-sized spots of bright chocolate purple, the back of the flower faintly spotted,

and the base narrowed down to its point of attnchment
;

petals similar in size and
general form, but rather shorter, more expanded at tlic base, and more undulated at

the margin, similarly marked, or with a few of the spots near the base smaller; lip

shorter, with the side lobes curving round the column, the expanded front portion

heart-shaped, with the upper edges spreading, and the long caudate apex dii-ectcd

downwards, the spreading sides marked with several (6—8) veins of deep crimson
the rest bright yellow, excepting tlie elongated tail-like npex, which is wliite, spotted
with chocolate-purple like the other parts of the flower; on the disk there is borne
a crest of two prominent ascending yellow horns. Column trigonous, short, bearing

a pair of ciiThi at the apex, whence the name.

Odontoglossum CIRRHOSUM, Lindleij, Genera and Species of Orchidaceous Plan fFt,

211; Id., Folia Orcludacea, art. Odontoglossum, No. 5; lleichcnhacli fd., m Walpcrs
Annales Botanices Systematicce, vi. 827 ; Id., Gardeners^ Chronicle, n. s., v. 501, 503,
figs. 91, 92; ix, 181, fig. 33; Illustration Ilorticole, t. 301; Floral Moijaziae, n. s.,

t. 222; Williams, Orchid Growers Manual, 5 ed., 231, with figure.

Odontoglossum cirrhosuni is one of the prettiest of O.lontogl

and one that varies a good deal, but all the forms arc useful for cuttim:: and

decorative purposes. Our plate represents a very be;nitifully spotted variety^ and

resembles the one we first flowered when the species was newly imported. There

is a variety with larger flowers, which is called 0. cinhosum Klahorhorum, and a

beautiful variety it is. The species has been imported in large quantities, and is

most useful for small bouses, as the cultivator may grow a good quantity, and it

may be bought at a cheap rate. There is a strong-growing form which throws up

tall panicles of flowers, but as this variety does not produce so many flowcr>, and

as it takes up more room, it is consequently not of the same value for decorative

1^



purposes and disappointing to tliose tliat grow it, tliis kind, which may easily be picked-^ by those that have grown it, should be avoided. The accompanying figure was taken
from a specimen which flowered in the collection of C. W. Newm Esq., W)
AUerton, Liverpool. There are some good Orchids grown here by Mr. Newman who'
however, does not profess to keep up a collection of them, but they are cultivated
along with other stove plants, amongst which are some of the finest-grown specimens
to be found in the North of England, Mr. Mease, the gardener, being most successfulm carrymg off the leading prizes at the Liverpool Exhib

Odo7itofjlossum cirrhosum is an evergreen species, of a compact habit of Prowtli
with light green foliage. It produces branching panicles of flowers, from two to
three feet m length, at different times of the year according to the period of the
completion of the growth of the pseudobulbs. The sepals and petals are white,
heavily spotted with blotches of chocolate-purple, and the lip is marked with the san^e
colours and also stained with yellow at the base. This

'

plant was flowering in
November and December. The flowers last for several weeks in beauty

O

^

Tins plant requires the same treatment as O. Alexandras. We grow the twom the same house, and they associate well together, their graceful drooping .......
of Uossom overhansmg the green foliage ; while the flowers of 0. Alexandra, and

masses

a pi
other lands, sneh as 0. trinmphans, 0. HallU and its varieties, form .. ,,_..,.
contrast of colour which is always to be admired. They will thrive well in baskets,
and when grown in tins way their drooping habit produces a pleasing effect. Most
p rsons grow them m pots, with rough peat and sphagnum moss, but they must
have good dra,nnge, as they require a bountiful supply of water during the summer

Tl,n,.
' V T' ^ ^^

.
^'^ ^^ '"'I" ™"'^' ^t the roots the whole year round.

Jt w-il ,
, ' r;l

'''^' '^°"^™°' -d - «-- will always be some
tlioy wdl bloom at different times of the

season

growing,

year

y(2rZTl^J'7r ''^'^'~^''- Stevens, gardener to W. Thompson, Esq.,

Mr Stev.n, ;„7 ;_
'I"''' ""'* h^-J thirty-three flowers upon it, and

auotherone S™" "\ '^"\ *'" P""""'^""' -'"* P™^l"-d this spi^e also had

Xn CO :.„: n"""'"'^
^""''^^- This is very distinct from the plant we so

the cLtre. whilst IuTJT'JT^ ' l-ge irregular crimson-purple blotch in

c^lour
;

a ve,^ distinct Ld I Lmeforr B S 7"" ''"''''' ^''' "^ ""
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DENDROBIUM CEASSINODE.

[Plate 152.]

Mttive of Arracaiif Bumiah, Siam, etc.

Epiphytal. Stejns numerous, tufted, erect or ascending, four to ten inches lii^h,
slender at tlie base, thickened upwards, nodose, the nodes or joints covered on the
upper half with a scarluus apprcssed scale, somewhat crowded and swollen so as to
become depressed-spherical, fully twice the thickness of the contracted intrmt.des,
and sli.orhtly grooved. Leaves ligulate acute, aheathing at the base, deciduous, falling
away from^ the ripened shoots before the dc\-elopmcnt of the llowcrs, leaving the
swollen joints bare. Flowers about three inches across, veiy h.-indsome, on two-
flowered peduncles, furnished with oblong sheathing scaiiuus l)i\-ict8, iR«nijig from just
above the nodes; scimln oblong subacute, heavily tipped with soft mauve, the lower
two-thn'ds white; petals rather broader, otherwise similar ])oth in form and colouring:

concave roundish-ovate, shortly clawed, the surface covered witli fine velvet}
do^Ti, the edge minutely erose and ciliolate, furnished at the base with a deep
yellow blotch three-fourths of an inch wide, exterior to which is a band of white,
narrowing off towards the back, the front border being a soft mauve; spur or
mentum very short and blunt. Column short, greenish white, with purj^le margins.

DendrobiUxM crassixode, Brn.^on & Reiehcnhach fd., in Gardeners' Chronicle
1869, 164 ; HooJccr, Botanical Magazine, t. 5766.

In this remarkable genus there arc many fine species and our prcocut

illustrates one of the most useful and beautiful of them. Moreover, the importat
that have been brought home during the past few yo;irs bring it within the reach of

everyone who has an inclination to grow it. A few years ngo it was very scarce,

and cost guineas where now it costs only shillings. It is free-growing as well as

free-blooming
; a flower may be plucked and placed with a small Fern frond, and

a buttou-hole bouquet is formed at once. It may be grown in a small space suspended

from the roof, which is a situation in which it deliehts. Our drawinix was taken&"""• '^"* o
from a specimen in the wonderful collection of J. T. Peacock, Esq., Sudbury Tlouse,

Hammersmith, where thousands of Orchidaceous plants are grown and well j^rown

too,

Dendrohlum crassinode is a native of Burmah and other parts of India, and m
a deciiluous species, loosing its leaves after the growth of the stems is completed.

It grows from one to two feet in height, and has large swollen or knotted joints

or nod'-% from which it takes its name, which means thick-jointed. The sepals

and petals ai'e white, heavily tipped with rosy purple, the lip is also white, tipped

with rosy purple, and having a large blotch of yellow in the throat. It blooms
m Alarch and April, and continues two or three weeks in perfection.



We find tlie East Indian lionse tlie most suitable for it, and it sLould be
grown as mucb in the light as possible, but slightly shaded from the burnino- sun
The plant will do in pots or baskets suspended from the roof. The material

suited for planting it in is sphagnum moss and good fibrous peat, perfect drain-

age being also secured. During the warm summer weather the foliage requires

syringing. Generally the plant requires just the same treatment as D. Wardimum,
with a similar amount of moisture during the crrowanor season ; after the stems hivp

completed their growth in Autumn they may be put in a cooler house, such as the

Cattleya house. We have seen them placed in a small vinery, only just enouo-h

water being given to keep the stems plump until they begin to show flower, when
a little more water was given to encourage the buds to swell, and in this way
they have done well. If they are required to bloom early place them in a warmer
house

;
and should flowers be wanted later place them in a cool house, but do not

keep them too long there as the buds may damp off. If they begin to gi-ow at

the time they are blooming they should be pushed on in order to induce them to

finish and ripened stems for their bloomin.cr in the following year, for unless goodg in ine loiiowmg ye
well-ripened stems or bulbs are secured, it is idle to expect good flowers. As regcU-Js

insects, red si)ider and thrips attack them, and must be kept down.

A\ Exhibition at Manchester (Concluded from Plate 150.)—Time
were also some remarkably fine specimens from 0. Schneider, Esq.: for exami)le,

JJe?7drohmm nohile intermednim, with from six hundred to seven hundred flowers ; also

a fine Cattleija Mossier, with thirty fine flowers, and a wonderful plant of a good
--anety of Dendrohium Dalhousianum, with twenty-five flower spikes. m, Cyi
of Cheltenl ^'^^ ^ fiiie specimen of D. infundih uliim, with forty flowers; also a

beautiful plant of D. Dearii, a most useful species with pure white flowers, and
other equally good plants. Mr. James, of Lower Norwood, exhibited the nu-e

iMiontoylossum cordatum aureum, with six spikes of creamy yeUow flowers; also a
""

*y ^^"^ ^"^^ specimen of Masdevallia Harrijana, and a good variety of

U,lontoghssum Pescatorei. witli a grand spike. Messrs. Heath, of Clieltenliam, liad

good

some smaller plants of Cattleya Mcndelu and C. Mossice, and a large specimen of

M:l,a dc^ms^ The most wonderfid Oncidium Marshallianmn was exhibited hy

, 11 ., V'T' ^'^' "^ CUeltcuham, the flowers large, and of the brightest

)
cUow the l,p being two inches in diameter ; it was a noble spike.

_

Jles..r.. Ireland and Thomson exhibited a box of fine cut Orchids, among
winch were good specimen flowers of Catlleyas, L<dlas, Odontoglossitms, &c. W-
-cael., J,,,j., Fallowfiel,!, also exhibited some fine plants. There were also many
other fine specimen Orchids, which space will not allow us to mention. Sufii

- say, hat this sliow was worthy of being scon by everyone interested in these
"•.•«ers, and was a sight that will never be foreotten.-B. S. W.

'
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CCELOGYNE GARDNERIANA.

[Plate 153.]

J^ative of India: Xepal, Kliasya, 8^c,

Epiphytal. Pseiidohulhs flask-sliapcd, terete, somewliat furrowed, attaining& SIX
mclies m length, diphyllous. Leaves broad lanceolate, acuminate, a foot and ca half
long, five-nerved, narrowed below into a long stoutish petiole. Scape lateral or
terminal, bearing a dense nutant distichous raceme shorter than the leaves, and
furnished with broad oblong cucuUate bracts, the sterile ones fleshy, the florifcrous
ones persistent and petaloid, of a pale sienna-brown (or yellow) colour. Flowers two
to two and a half inches long, closed, that is, having .the sepals, petals, and lip
connivent; sepals oblong, keeled, saccate at the base, white; petals linear-oblong
acute, also white

;
lip narrow-elongate denticulate, bisaccate at the base, three-lobed,

the middle lobe
^
bifid, recurved at the tip, yellow, the lateral lobes erect, rounded

at^ the front, white ; the disk having two flexuose crests running out l3elow the
middle. Column semiterete, gibbous at the back below the apex, the
bluntly winged.

marg

CcELOGYNE Gakdneriana, Lmclleij, in Wallich's Plantm Asiatics Rariores, i., 33,
t. 38 ;

Id. Genera and Species of Orchidaceous Plants, 41
;

Id. Folia Orchidacea,
.art. Coelogyne, No. 1 ; Reichenhach fil, in Walperd Annales Botanices SijstematiccB

,

vi., 222 ; Paxton, Magazine of Botany, ix., 73.

CcELOGYNE TEISACCATA, Griffith, Itinerary Notes, 72.

4

This rare and charming plant is one of the most distinct of the species of

Ca;logyne, We have known it for many years, but, at the present time, one seldom
"Sees* it in collections, which is much to be regretted.' It belongs to a larcre crenusj^^^.^^... ^„ „v.^^^j^„ ^^ .„ ^.v^^v.

J^

containing many fine things, and we hope our Orchid collectors will send ns more
abundant materials, that we may enrich our Stoves and Orchid houses with the best

and most striking of them. But though there are amongst them many beautiful

species, there are some which produce diminutive flowers, and these arc unattractive

and uninteresting to those who are fond of showy flowers. The smaller kinds may
be cultivated on blocks of wood, which are very suitable to them, since they produce
pendulous spikes, which gives them an, interesting aspect when grown in that way.
Our present drawing was taken from a fine plant in the well-known collection of

Dr. Paterson, Bridge of Allan, near Stirling, N.B,, who flowers this choice species

very freely.

Cwlogyne Gardneriana has dark shining green pseudobulbs, with foliage about a
oot nigh or more. It produces its flowers on drooping spikes, the blossoms being
pure white, having a pale lemon-yellow tip to the lip; and it blooms in October and

'\i



November, continuing in beauty for three and four weeks, providing it is kept free-

from damp in a dry part of the house, as white flowers, it is well known, so quickly

spot if suffered to get damp.

We find this Coelogyne does well grown in a pot or basket with good fibrous

peat and sphagnum moss, and perfect drainage. It must be well elevated above

the pot rim or basket ; a few lumps of charcoal may advantageously be added to

the peat. In the growing season the material about the roots must be kept moist.

When the growth is completed, it should get only just enough moisture to keep

the pseudobulbs in a plump state ; but when the plant begins to grow, more water

must be afforded it, in order to induce it to grow freely. We find it thrives well

in the Cattleya house, placed as near the glass as possible, but it must be shaded

from the burning rays of the sun. We mention this because we have seen the evil
r

results of exposure, in the foliage becoming scorched by sunshine, from which caiise^

the season's growth has been spoiled, and the plant so much weakened that often

the growth for the following year is damaged. This species being very scarce, tlie

greatest care should be taken of it.

Grammatophyllum Dllisii.—Of this grand plant, we had the pleasure to receive

from E. J. Partington, Esq,, Heaton House, Cheslumt, a most wonderful arching

pike, bearing thh-ty-five fuUy expanded blossoms, of large size and well formed.

The colour was bright, and the glossy appearance of the flowers so different from

tluit of any other Orchid. Our readers can refer to plate 147 of our fourth

volume, where a figure and description are given. Mr. Partington had this plant

imported about two years ago, and we must testify that it has been well gvovm by

Mr. Searing, the gardener. We also received, at the same time, a fine spike of

Saccolahium Blumci over twenty inches in length, from a specimen bearing two

such racemes. We are always glad to receive such well-grown spikes, so that we

can give our readers some idea of the size the spikes attain when the plants, arc

kept in vigorous health.—B. S. W.

^
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CATTLEYA WALKERIANA.

[Plate 154.]

Native of Brazil.

Epiphytal. Stems oval-oblong, sliorter than the leaves, resembling pscuJobull)^.

Jjcaves solitary, elliptic-oblong obtuse, marginate, mucronato-apiculate, of stout leathery

texture. Peduncles radical, two-flowered. Flowers large for the size of tlic i>l;mt,

spreading, four and a half inches in diameter ; sepals oblong-lanceolate acute, calloso-

apiculate, of a pleasing dilute magenta-purple
;

petals broadly-ovate acute, twice ns

broad as the sepals and of the same colour; lij) thrce-lobcd, the laternl lob-

s

strongly and obliquely truncated in front, rounded at the base, enveloping half the

column, dilute magenta-purple, the middle lobe transversely roundish-oblong, cunentc

at the base, plain and emarginate in front, deep magenta-crimson, with tbe contract 'm1

claw-like base pale sulphur, the margin denticulate, the base having rugose elevatod

;hveins or crests. Column very broadly winged, about half the Icngt of the tubulose

base of the lip, so that the front jiortion is exposed, pale magenta, sometimes tinged

with green.

Cattleya Walkeriana, Gardner, in IIooJ:er*s Journal Botany, ii., nn2

Iteichenbach jil., in Fescatorea, t. 41 ; Lindley, in Faxton's Flower Garden, t. 3.

Cattleya bulbosa, lAndley, Botanical Register, 1847, t. 42; Faxton's Magazine

of Botany, xv., 49.

Epidexdeum Walkeriamtjm, Reichenhach Jil. MS. ; Id. in Walpers* Annates

Botanices Systematicce , vi., 416.

The plant we now bring to the notice of our readers, is one that has been

srow under various names in different collect \^ flowered many years ago

1 it was show

1>1

by us at the exhibitions of the Royal Horticultural Society, when

Lindley called it Cattleya WalJcei It was for many y a very rare

but of late it has been imported by the Messr

and ha\ ing been sent over in large quantities, it can now

Low, Sander, and others,

be procured at a cheap

rate. It is a most beautiful species, and one that tak(^ but little room for it?

cultivation; it is, moreover, of easy culture if it is treated in the ay

There are diffi varieties to be found, vary in colour, but ke

right V

in growth

"\\ are indebted to W. E. Bry Esq M.P., of Ilsington IT Piddl

Dorcheste for the specimen hence our drawing was tak and ch bloomed in

his fine collection

Cattleya Walheriana is a smaU-growing cvergr plant, with short bulb-like

stems, and light green foliage The plant attains the height of from four to six



/

inclies, and is of compact growtli, the flowers being generally produced in pairs from

a distinct radical growth, as will be seen by our figure. After it has bloomed, it

produces the strong round stems w^hich are peculiar to this species. The blossoms

are large for the size of the plant, over four inches in diameter, and sweetly-

scented ; the sepals and petals are of a bright magenta-purple, the lip of a brilliant

rosy purple, with a yellow disc. This plant flowered in December, but we have

seen them blooming in February and April, according to the period of the completion

of their growth, and they last four or five weeks in perfection ; so that where a

good many plants are cultivated, then- blooming season may be much prolonged,

which is a great advantage in the case of so beautiful a species.

We grow our plants in small pans, suspended from the roof of the house ; and

they also succeed well on blocks of wood wdiich is natural to them, as they are

found on the branches of trees in their native country, and generally in those pa

of the forest w^here they procure all the light and sun, with the exception of a

little shade during some portion of the day.

We have groAvn this plant in different situations and under diff'erent aspects,,

but we have found it succeed best when grown in a warm house with Crotons,

where it gets nearly all the sun and light; this causes it to root more freely, and

make better and w^ell-ripened pseudobulbs. We have seen it grown well in a

Cattleya house, placed within a few inches of the glass, with a very little thin

shading during the hotter parts of the day. We believe Mr. Powell, gardener to

Mr. Brymer, grows it in this way. We find it to thrive well in a small quantity

of rough fibrous peat, but it must have plenty of drainage, and it delights in

having some lumps of charcoal for the roots to cling to. A liberal supply of water

is necessary at the roots in the growing season, but when the growth is completed,

merely enough should be applied to keep the stem and leaves plump, until they

show signs of growth. If cultivated on blocks, they will require more water, which

must be given by syringing and by dipping the blocks in water, the latter being

of the same temperature as the house in w^hich they are grown.

Always bear in mind to keep these plants free from insects. They are subject

to the white scale, which may be easily kept under by attention ; these pests

are often overlooked, as they are small-growing plants, and the insects are not

generally so conspicuous as on the larger ones. If neo-lected in this way, they will

not thrive.

Q^^ ^^— ^^ ^^^
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CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE.

[Plate 155.]

Native of India : Sylliei, S^x

Epipliytal. Plant acaulcsccnt, forming a dense tuft of evergreen foliage. Leaves
distichous, linear-ligulate acute, clianncllud down the centre and c-lasping at the hnfc,

keeled at the back, smooth, leathery, of a pnle unspotted grei ii colour. Smj^n'.'^

erect issuing from the heart of the plant, erect, terete, downy, of a dark chocolate-

purple, each bearing one flower, which issues from an OYatc grcon ppnthifonn braff,

which is about as long as the ovary. Mowers largo and showy, when well gruwu
occasionally measuring iivc inches across from the tip of one petal to that of tho

other ; sepals (dorsal) two and a half inches deep, fornicate, that is, thrown forward

or overarching, oblong-obovate, wav}'", emarginate, longitudinally ril)l)cd, grcenisli ycllo.w

thickly dotted with brownish purple, the upper or anterior tliird white, the combini.'d

lateral sepals ovate grcenisli ; petals spreading, liiiear-obovate, slightly undulated,

bearded at the base, the outor surface pubescent, the inner greenish yellow, striped

and slightly reticulated with tawny brown, the margin being of a clear gr(>cnish

yellow ; lip saccate, oblong, the mouth inflected and bearing an obtuse erect lobe on
each side, of a deep tawny brown with greenish yellow rim. Staminode yellow,

obcordate, glandular-pubescent with a small central boss.

CYrRiPEDiUM ixsiGXE, WalUch MS; Lindley, Collectanea Botanica, t. 32

;

Ilooher, Exotic Flora, t. 34 ; Id. Botanical Magazine, t. 3412 ; Loddiyefi, Botanical

Cabinet, t. 1321; Flore des Sevres, t. 1564; Maund, Botanist, ii., t. 5G.

This old inhabitant of our stoves and greenhouses has been a friend to all

growers of plants, both for its use as a decorative object in conservatories and also

for cutting purposes; in fiict, anyone or everyone can grow it, who has a frame ^r

pit with glass, or a small greenhouse. If well grown it produces its ilowcrs during

the autumn and winter liionths, and it will stand in a warm room during the

blooming season, and continue for several weeks in perfection. Wc do n<jt, indeed,

know of a more accommodating species in the whole Orchid fiimily. ^Iv. Bmce

Findlay, of the Manchester Botanic Gardens, makes a special feature of this plant

during the autumn and winter months. The secret of keeping up its Uooming

powers is to take care of it after the flowering season is over.

The form we arc figuring is a good variety of the type. There are oth«-r

forms, such as G. Maidei, C. Chantinii, and C. punctatum-violaceum, which are more

showy on account of their larger spots, but they are rare. It is vdth this as with

all other species of Orchids, there are difl'erent varieties amongst the imported stock,

but this, perhaps, varies less than do many other species. Our drawing was taken



I

from a fine specimen plant grown in tlie collection of Mrs. Heywood, Norris Green,

West Derby, Liverpool, 'and in autumn and winter Mr. Bardney, tlie energetic

gardener, cultivates many specimens for furnishing tlie conservatory, in wliicli the

grandest display is kept up witli thousands of spikes of Pelargoniums, Primulas,

Camellias, and other kinds of winter-blooming decorative plants, and he finds the

Cypripediums most useful for this purpose. There are also some other good Orchids

well grown in these gardens.

Cijpripedium insigne is an evergreen plant with light green foliage, producing

its flowers from the centre of its growth, the flower stalks being about ten inches

Jiigh. The dorsal sepal is greenish yellow spotted with dull purple and orange, and

tipped with white ; the petals are of a pale purplish green veined with dull purple

<and tinged with yellow. The plant continues in bloom for six or eight weeks if

kept in a warm greenhouse or conservatory.

We grow this Cypripedium in a warm pit during winter, after the flowering is

over ; in spring and summer no heat is required, but it must have plenty of

ventilation during the day, the pit being closed at night. AVhcn the growths arc

strong they will soon show signs of flowering. When the blossoms are nearly ready

to open we take them into a w\armer house in order to expand their flowers to

perfection, for if kept in a cool place the blooms will be much smaller. When
tliey have finished flowering we repot them if they require it, but do not over-pot

asthem. They require a liberal supply of water if the pots arc full of roots,

they root very freely; and a little manure water applied during the growing season

is a help to them, as the roots are of a fleshy texture.

We find good rough fibrous loam over two inches of drainage to suit them,

if in a large pot; in smaller pots they recjuire less. During the whole year they

like to be grown near the glass, so that they get all the light possible to matitrc

strong healthy foliage. Although, therefore, this may be considered an easy plant

to grow, it requires good treatment or it will not flower freely.
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SACCOT ABIUM BELLINUM
[Plate 156.]

Native of Burmail

Epipliytal. Stems sliort, erect, clotlicd with persistent distichous pale green leaves,

and throwing ont aerial roots at intervals. / Leaves evergreen, channelled, lorate

acuminate, obliquely bifid at the apex, both points being entire and acute. Fcdancles
short, decurvcd, issuing from opposite the alternate leaves, and terminating in a

compact corymb of small but remarkably elegant blossoms. Flowers abi>ut one and
a half inch across, prettily spotted ; the hollow base less deep than in ^
which this plant closely resembles, except that the parts ai'c everywhere larger

;

ipals obovate-oblong obtuse, straw-coloured, with large dark brown blotches almost
wholly covering the surface : petals oblong obtuse, straw yellow, marked with bro-ttTi

spots, rather smaller than those on the sepals ; lip about an inch long, fleshy, with
a semicupular basilar sac, the side lobes semi-oblong, transverse, erect, whitish, with
red spots; the front lobe transversely triangular, its margins strongly serrated, and
having on each side a large cushion of filiform processes; white, with a yelluw

central spot, and marked with bright red blotches. Column short, white, with
mauve-purple blotches.

Saccolabium BELLINUM, jReichenluch fiL, in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.S., xxi., 174.

The pretty small-growing Saccolahium heUimim is deserving of a place in every

collection where East Indian Orchids are cultivated. It occupies but little sx)ace,

and is a free-blooming species, as may be seen by glancing at the small specimen

we now represent. There are several other small-growing kinds, such as S. hgilhum,

S. calceolare, &c. We consider S. hellinum superior to those kinds, the flower.^

being larger and more showy, although the others are pretty and well worth

cultivatinor.

These are very different from the large-growing kinds, such as 5. guttatum,

S. Blumei, and others, that produce the magnificent spikes ftimiliar at our fiowxr

shows, and which wiU be figured in their turn.

Our artist made the drawing of the present species, from a plant m tbe well-

known collection of W. Lee, Esq., Downside, Lcatherhcad.

Saccolahium hellinum is an evergreen ppecies, with light green foliage, about

six inches long. The long sepals and petals are yellow, heavily spotted with brown;

the lip white, sac-shaped, hair}^ and yellow inside, marked with purple-rose at the

l)ase. It blooms in February and March, and lasts some time in beauty.

Mr. Woolford grows this species in the East India house, suspended near the

roof in a basket, with sphagnum moss and sufficient drainage. It will thrive well



on blocks of \Yood, or in small pans Imng near tlie light, tut shaded from tlie

liot Sim. The moss must be kept moist, as it has no fleshy bulbs to support it.

There have been but few imported, and that during the last two years.

Orchids at Wilton House, Southampton, the property of H. J. Buchan, Esq.

•AYe have often heard of this collection, and we have now had the pleasure of

seeing it. Mr. Buchan's is a very pretty garden, and everything seems done well in

all departments, as well, indeed, as the Orchids. There are several span-roofed houses

so arranged that one can pass from one end of them to the other. We noticed

some finely grown plants of Lycaste Skinnen and other species. Augidoas were well

grown, and there was a fine lot of Odontoghssums, including many well grown plants

of 0. Alexandrce and 0. Pescatorei, which have been blooming finely, together with

well-grown specimens of 0. Andersomanum and others. There w^ere also fine plants

of Masdevcdlias and a very fine specimen of Epidendrimi prismatocarjyimi in bloom,

the latter, with eleven spikes of flower, a rich dark spotted variety, which, with

its hght green foliage, produced a good effect. Associated with this was a good

•specimen of Cijpr'ipedium superhiens in full bloom ; this is the best species of the

larhatum section, and good plants are still rare. We further noted a good specimen

of Oncidium mcicranthum showing finely for bloom, and we believe from what Mr.

Osband, the gardener, told us, that it was a good form. Oncidium Papilio, the

curious butterfly Orchid, which is always interesting, was here associated with

Odontoglossum RoezUi and the graceful Dendrochilum JUiforme, with its yellow

drooping spikes. Odontoglosum Alexcmdrce was well represented in bloom. Cypri-

pedium Sedeni, with twelve spikes of its pretty flowers, was attractive ;
this is a

most useful species as it is nearly always blooming, for as soon as one blossom

fades a new one appears. Besides the plants here mentioned, there were several

other good Orchids in bloom.—B. S. W.
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EPIDENDRUM BICORNUTUM

[Plate 157.]

JVative of Trinidad and Bemerara

Epiphytal. Stems elongate, nearly a foot high, fusiform, furrowed, the }.....^.
leafy at the summit, the older ones marked by the cicntrices whence the loaves ha\
fallen.

four or

stems, f

Leaves ligulate, oblong, distichous, coriaceous, channelled scnivdy
fi^ number, of a darkish green colour. Peduncles terminal on tlie matur
ipportmg an erect dense raceme of about (sometimos eicfhtccn) f1

the rachis green, the pedicels white with a small acute purplish bract at their base.
Floivers large, very
ersian IrisP

dorsal one

fragrant, the scent being described as

ipals lanceolate acuminate, about one and

ovate. pidate
with a few

resembling that of the

a half inch lonsf, the

puri dots

lip lanccol

pctoZ.pure white, the lateral ones

J
as long as the dorsal sepal, white

wlnte spotted with purple-crimson, contracted below the "lateral lobes
oblonff acute

; the central portion of the elonofate lance-shaped middle lobe, and the

Iniiadlv

e-lobcd,

eh are

ides of the lateral lobes ards the base spotted with purple, sessile^ broader than

erect on the disk
hthe base of the column, with two yellow triangular hollow fleshy

Column white, projected over the horns, semiter
and somewhat winged upwards

standing

dilated.

Epidendrum bicorxutum, Hooler, Botanical Magazine, t. 3332 ; Paxton, Magazine
of Botany, v. 245
Orchids, t. 21.

Lindley, Folia Orchidacea, art. Epidendrum, No. 82 ; Jcnning.9,

\\
r

distin

late

e are glad to be able to bring under notice one

of this comprehensi g

of the most beautiful and

and one which has been but seldom seen of

years. Formerly it used to appear at our London exhibitions, and wc
ourselves exhibited it for many years at Chiswick and the Ecgcnt's Park sh

takin or

ulvi

prizes with tlie same plant for several successive ye ndced. it was

a}

hen

admired by Orchid gro Since then it has lost none of eh and

ffrown ke the plant from which our drawing was taken, it will still hold its

position as one of the most ornamental of the Epidendrums, Sometimes it gets

( scarded in consequence of
have found

get the

to impor

no difficulty

some

grow

pposed difficulty its culti vat it'll ; we, however,

it, when wc have beeh fortunate enough to

plant to break after it is .ported It is one of those which are difficult

seen large

is to be I

can be bestowed

as the front eyes are apt to damp off, and the bulbs to

lots of this plant imported, of which o

gretted, as it is a plant that is in evi

ck We
a few have led T

ry y worth all the care th

upon its cultivation. There is a great deal of pleasure in being

E



able to succeed with a plant that presents some difficulties in its culture; and in

the present case, if it gets the treatment it likes it will grow freely - enou^li.

Our drawing was taken from a fine specimen plant in the choice collection of

W. E. Brynier, Esq., M.P., Ilsington House, Piddletown, Dorchester, where this

Epidendrum is grown with great vigour by Mr. Powell, one spike on the plant

having borne the unusual number of eighteen flowers. We hope other cultivators

will follow so good an example.

Epidendrum hicornutum is an evergreen species, with stem-like pseudobulbs

about eight inches in height, furnished with light green foliage. The flower spikes

grow about eighteen inches high, proceeding from the top of the stem when tke

growth is completed; they are upright, and produce twelve or more flowers, whicli

are about two inches across, of good form, pure white, slightly spotted with lilac-

purple towards the centre. It blooms during April and May, each flower lasting

fresh for two or three weeks, and the spike continuing to open its buds in

succession until the last has been developed.

This plant will thrive either on blocks or in baskets. We have grown it

well on blocks with live sphagnum moss about its roots ; but we prefer the small

open teak baskets, with rough fibrous peat or sphagnum moss, lumps of charcoal

being intermixed with the peat or moss, and good drainage secured. This plant

requires but little material to grow in. It is found naturally on trees and rocks

in very damp hot places, and consequently it thrives best in a very hot stove

near the riclgc of the roof, where it can receive as much lidit and sun as possible

witliout burning the foliage. Our house stands south-cast and north-west, and there

it gets first the early morning sun, while as the sun gets higher, the power of its

rays are somewhat broken by the ridge of the house, and then in the afternoon

it gets the sun from the west, so that it is in the sun all day, with the rirlge

and rafters to ward ofl" the hottest rays, which would burn the foliage. The plants

hang in the same position all the year round ; they should not be moved, but

kept moist at the roots during the growing season, which is after the flowering is

over during summer, and finishes in autumn, but during the summer they get a

slight syringing, and are often taken down and soaked in water until the soil is

quite moist; during the time of rest, when the plants have finished their growth,

they must get only just sufficient to keep the bulbs and foliage plump.

This plant does not like to be disturbed : if doincr well never meddle with it.

Do not allow insects to attack it, or good results cannot be ensured.

V
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PHAL^NOPSIS SPECIOSA.

[Plate 158.]

JSfative of the Andaman Islands.

Epiphytal. Acaulescent or with very short stems, the orown furnished with
greenish flexuosc roots. Leaves few, tufted, drooping, cnneate-olilong, l)hint ami
slightly emarginate, six to eight inches long, slightly scvcu-ncrved,^ of a palish
green colour. Peduncle axillary, bearing a drooping raccxae about ns long as the
leaves. Floivers showy, some five or six in the raceme, each about one aud thrcf*-

quarter inch across, stellately spreading ; sepals oblong acute, the dorsal one magenta,
indistinctly longitudinally striate, the lateral ones also striate, and closely mail.,..
Ill addition, with parallel transverse bands of the same colour, the outer surface blotclici

in a similar way but with the colour less clearly defined
;

petals about iha same
in size and form, of a similar magenta hue, marked with the longitudinal strin:^

only; Up narrow oblong in outline, three-lobed, the front lobe purple, fleshy, nearly
ancipitous, the apex furnished with a cushion of thread-like filaments, the lateral
lobes orange-yellow, erect, ligulate retuse, with a few teeth on the outer side, the
upper of which 'is largest. Column short, narrowed below, greenish white, th*'

anther-bed toothletted.

^^AL^NOPSis SPECIOSA, Reichenloch fil , in Gardeners' Chronicle, N. s., xv., 502;
Id., xviii., 302 ; 745, figs. 130, 131, 132 (varieties).

-h.

There can be no doubt as to the high position which Phalosmpsls takes in the

Orchid family. The genus is admitted on all sides to be among the most beautiful,

including many fine species, of which, as opportunity ofiers, wc hope to publish

portraits. Our present illustration represents one of a group of smaller and newer

kinds, quite distinct from the large-flowering species, like P. amahiV^x, P. grand!jlora,

P' ScJullenana, &c., which are among the most lovely of the genus. Several new

species have of late years made their way into our stoves, and it is really

astonishing that collectors in search of Orchids should continue to find novel and

handsome kinds. No doubt there is a field yet open for discoveries. W- have

heard of a scarlet PJmlcenopsis, and we believe it is yet to be found, for some

years ago a traveller told us he saw one, but he was not able to prr»rurc it, for

the poor fellow never went back again. Tlants, however, that he spoke of th'-n, ha\^

since been brought home. Thus for many years we were only cognisant of the

white-flowered P. cmahilis, &c., then there came the mauve-coloured P. SchilUri^na,

and others, of which we were entirely ignorant; and therefore, we think, it may
fairly be hoped that our energetic collectors ^^11 some day be fortunate enough to

secure the scarlet one, and this would indeed be a grand acquisition to our collectionf*.



The species we now bring before our subscribers is a very pretty one,

introduced by Lieut. -Col. Emeric S. Berkeley, Sibbertoft, Market Harborougli, from
_ « __

whose plant our drawing was taken. There are several others that Mr. Berkeley

has imported, and he seems to be still searching for novelties.

PhalcBnopsis speciosa is a small compact evergreen plant, with light green leaves,

about six inches in length, and bearing flowers

barred with white. It blooms durine: the

of a deep crimson-purple, faintly

spring months, and continues in perfection

for a long time.

It is best grown in the East India house, in a small basket, or on a hlock

of wood. We consider small baskets to be the most advantageous, as they secure
r

to the roots a better and more regular supply of moisture at the time they are

in vigorous growth. Sphagnum riioss is the best material, a few lumps of charcoal

being intermixed with it, and should be accompanied by good drainage. The baskets

should be suspended so that the roots can send themselves out into the moist

atmosphere of the house, which is what they delight to do.

to be kept shaded from the hot sun, as they can

Fhalwnopsids require

bear but little during the hot

summer days, for the foliage being thick and fleshy they soon get disfigured.

Great care should be taken to keep them free from insects. The thrips sometimes

attacks them, and, if allowed to accumulate, soon disfigures the foliage and injures

the plants, as the juices, which are the life of the plants, are thus taken from

them; and since they have no thick fleshy bulbs to support them, but merely their

small short stem and roots, they are best grown in the shade, so that the sun may

not be allowed to burn them.

Aiir Lawrenci^.—This fine elty was hibited by Baron Schroede at

the meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society, September 9th 1884,

Certific y^ g
unanimously awaided a First-a

thing under plate 109, of our

out all we then said of it.

and is undoubtedly the finest Aerides that has been
B. S. W.

a descripti of th

1 was

is fine

third volume, and we are glad to find that it bears

It has proved itseK to be a plant of great beauty

oduced for many }
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BEASSIA ANTHEROTES.

[Plate 159.]

JVative of JVeiv Grenada?

Epiphytal. Pseudohulhs oblong, produced
scales at the base, monoph\ or ^iH L

ecping rh

or nine inches long, channelled at the Itase, nervosa.'
o ^bl

arching, with a few
many-flowered. Flowers

shaped scales at the base, of a du
large, and striking in colour, of

Si

•k

acute, cl^lit

ruaical. graceful I

luown colour,

inches in the longitudinal and two inches in the cross diameter

:

firm texture, about pir

'pais car

ith a blotch of dark piirple-l>rown

caiKlate, tapered to the attenuated apex, the dorsal one erect, tlie lab'ial ones dii,, hd
downwards, all bright and very deep ye
about an inch long at the base, that of the dorsal one almost entire, "that of the
lateral ones broken up into tw^o or three smaller blotches occupying about i\\v. pnino
space

; petals of the same linear caudate form, but about half the length of the

a smaller solid blotch of dark brown-purple ; lip vhlon^pals yell with
d into a long as the

r^

Rep dilated towardslong caudate apex about half as
the front^ and also at the base, bright clear yellow, with several small dark spots,
the margins of the tail-like apex incurved; the disk has an ornnge-colonrrd oblong-
ligulate callus or crest, broader at the base, cohering at the apex, and velvety inside,

Column short, erect, green, the anthcr-^ith angular line on each side in front
case yeiioM;

Crassi

OxciDi

and the roundish gmatic hollow dark purj.

AN Reichenhach Jil. VOL Ga rdeners* Ch N.S., xii., 782

ANTHEROTES, Meichenhach JiL, I. c. in note.

This genus of Orchids has not received from cultivators the attention it d
for it includ il very pretty species Some years ago th cnltiv.ulnn w
more thought of than at present, and splendidly grown

j
"ur flower shows. When y are well broil i]jht out, withO the

and numerous spikes of quaint-looking flowers, they always attract

were to b«' seen at

ir fine givr*!! folia'je

attention. P't^aibly

introduced ofthe cause of this neglect is that there have been so many new things

late, especially among the Odontoglots, some of which, after all, are not half so

of which we now offfT al>eautiful

representation

certain of these Brasslas. The specimen

is one of the better kinds of Bmssia, and whf^n we exhibited

the Royal Horticultural Society, South Kensingt it as awarded a First-class

Certificat

same plant for

and was greatly admired by those who saw it. A\ have fl

successive years at the Victoria Nurseries, so

twcred the

can testify

it is a species of easy cultivation, and one that blooms very frecl}



B anthey IS an

bulbs

evergreen plant, with

and

bright

g about

shining

ght inches h igli

flat green pseudo

the foliage is of a lively g
colour ; the flower spike is produced from the side of ^thc pseudobulb after it has

completed its growth, and is about a foot in length, of a gracefully drooping habit

;

the pals and petals are • deep }- beautifully spotted towards the base ith

dark purple-broTVTi. It is a rare species, and has only bloomed in a few collections,

three weeks in beauty.the flow being

information

lastinofproduced in May and June, and

specting its native country is imperfect

This plant is best g m
It should b

a pot with fibr

w

peat and perfect drainag

cultivated in the Cattleya house, with a moderate amount of water

during

over.

the time it is making its growth, which is when its

All B
but all the

like a .little shade, as the leaves are

light possible must b

blooming

to g

season is

scorched

;

g them
ipended near the roof, where' they will get an abundance of

They wiM also do w^ell in baskets

g

On Jon W. L Esq.,

species,

our artist having taken a sketch of the plant

flue plant of this new and beautiful

Downside, Leatherhead, has in flow

of eleven flowers

;

a

to our .subscriber

bearing a spike

we shall be able to pr

lid

distinct, r

twelve to

mbling

on some future occasion. he

an upr growm Scutica m
foliage

habit

3sent its portrait

of this plant is very

the leaves are terete.

ghteen inches long; the spike pendent, the sepals and petals yellowish

green distinctly spotted with dark brow
potted at the base with brow

and the lip cuneate in shap pure white,

its side lobes yell B. S. W



B nther IS an g plant, Avitli bright shinin
iD

flat g pseudo

bulbs and gro"w about gbteen inches hiffh& tlie foliage is of a ely g

olour
;'

the flower spike is produced from the side of ^tbe pseudobulb after it has

completed

the s

6 th. and is about foot in leno of a gracefully drooping habit

pals and petals are deep yellow, beautifully spotted towards the base with

dark purple-brown. It is a rare species, and has only bloomed in a few collections,

May and June, and lasting three weeks in beauty.the flowers being produced in

Our information respecting its native country is imperfect. ,

This plant is best grown in a pot, with fibrous peat and perfect drainage.

It should be cultivated in the Cattleya house, with a moderate . amount of water

when its blooming season isduring

over.

the time it is making its growth, which is

All B like a .little shade, as the leaves are to g scorched

but all the light possible must be g them They will also do well in baskets

pended near the roof, where' they will get an abundance of light

I -

JONESIAN W. L Esq Downside, Leatherhead, has in flower a

fine plant of this new and beautiful species bearing a spike of eleven flow and

to our subscribe

having taken a sketch of the plant, we shall be able to present its portrait

) of this plant is veryon some future occasion. The
distinct, resembling an upright g Set m

foliage

habit the leaves are terete,

twelve to eighteen inches long

;

the spike pendent, the pals :1 petals yellowish

green distinctly spotted with dark brown, and the lip cuneate in shap

spotted at the base with brown, its side lobes yellow.—B. S. W.

pure white,

iX
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AEEIDES VIRENS

[Plate 160.]

J^ativG of Java and India: Burmali

Epiphytal. Ste^n erect or spreading, stout, clotlicd with di-tirlious ].av<'S,

throwing out . stout aerial roots from below. Leaves broadly ligulate, obliqnoly rctuse,

channelled at the base, leathery, and of a pofuliarly bright gi-con. PiJmicle nxillai),

bearing a pendulous many-flowered cylindiical rac^'uie. Fluid r.^ of tlu> gcijcial fi»iiij

of those of A. odoratum, and like them dcliciously fragrant ; sepals obl<ing obtuse,

of a bright rose colour, dooper at the tips, and indistinctly sli-intp, the lateral oik'S

broader
; petals oblong-cuneate, smaller than the sc])als, but Biniilai-ly colours]

;

lip inflated, and forming a thick acuminate ascending or incurved horn or spur

nearly an inch in length, of a rich magonta-rosc, especially liigh-colourod dnwn tliu

anterior face, and tipped with green ; the lateral lobes denticulate at \]\ii, ui>]»er end,

the middle lobe lanceolate, channelled in the middle part, and denticulate towards

the tip.

Aehides virexs, Lindley, Botanical Register, 1843, misc. 48; Id., 1844, t. H ;

Id., Paxton's Floiver Garden, in note under t. 6G.

We have no hesitation in saying that the genus Acrides includes some ver}'

charming species. In their beautiful foliage and the graceful appearuuce of their

inflorescence, the species of Aerides always present features for admiration. Th< y

have, indeed, every good point that a plant can possess, namely, beaut ifid folia^ro,

graceful habit, fine drooping flower spikes, richly-coloured flowers, fragrance mr.st

exquisite, freeness in blooming, easy cultivation, and cheapness—what more '-nn bo

desired ?

In the case of Aerides virens, which wo now figure, the size of our pl;itc docs

not permit of doing fuU justice to the plant, and if we could but have givr-n it

life size, our representation w^ould have been much more attractive. Ihcre are

several varieties of this species, varying in size.

Some persons imagine that East Indian Orchids require a great dr> il (.f heat,

which i^ a mistaken notion, as too high a temperature often causes an entire fi.dnr^.

Of course, the day temperature in the East Indies is very inteubc, but this is when

the sun is at its fuU power, and even then the trees shade the plants to a '^^rfnm

extent; moreover, they get a free circulation of air all the year round, nud th.

nights and early mornings arc cool, which we can imitate—at least, to a very great

extent. Our cultivated plants being confined under glass, of coui-se we cnnnot



ffive them the same free circulation of air they get in their native habitats, but

we must use the best means at our command in order to imitate their natural

conditions as nearly as possible ; and thus by perseverance, attention, and observation,

most of our cultural difficulties may be disposed of. We have grown our plants

in the same house for many years, with no failures to speak of. There will

necessarily always be some plants that thrive better than others, as in all classes

of Orchids, although they may be receiving exactly the same treatment.

Our plate was taken from a fine plant in the collection of E. Wright, Esq.,

Gravelly Hill, Birmingham, who has been growing Orchids for many years, under the

who has had the management of them, and who has takencare of Mr. Hodges,

great interest in the plants under his charge.

Aerides virens, like all the other species of the genus, is evergreen, and has

dark green foliage, about ten inches in length. The flower-spikes proceed from tlie

eight inches inaxils of the leaves, on each side of the stem, and are about

length ; the flowers are white, tipped with crimson-purple, and deliciously scented

;

it produces its flowers

weeks in perfection.

during June and July, and continues from two to three

The material we find to suit the Aerides is good live sphagnum moss, whether

grown in pots or baskets ;
' these should be three parts full of di'ainnge,

up wdth moss, and a few broken potsherds

arethey

for which we use broken pots,

mixed with it to keep it open. The moss must not be pressed too tightly in the

filling

pot or basket. Tl

sligliLly shaded from the hot

should have plenty of sun and
bold firm loaves.

ley are best grown as much in the light as possible, being

sun m summer

light

autumn and winter they

to induce them to form sturdy growth and

during;

On this generally depends their

them shaded too much, whereas they do not

flowering. Some people keep

require a thick shade.

Indi;

some growers give to it. The EastUm plant wants more attention than
ui Or.-hids must never be kept too wet at the^roots; and although, at times,

they get a good deal of rain in their native country, yet it must be remembered
that they there grow on trees, where they get a free circulation of air—not indoors,

lu pots or ba.skot8, under which conditions
pcraturo should

few d

range from 60° to 65° at
egrees higher by day

; and as the days
but too much fire heat should always be avoided.

w^e have to cultivate them. The tcm-

winter, and may rise a

more heat may be given,

night during

lengthen
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EPIDENDRUM RADICANS.
:i

[Plate 161.]

Kative of Mexico and Guatemala.

Epiphytal. Stems tall, erect, leafy, terete, more or less tinted witli jairple,

leafless but vaginate for a consideraLle distance from tlio top, eniilfiiiix hmir white

roots opposite the leaves. Leaves flcsliy, subcordate ovatc-oblong, obtuse, cmarginnir,

chnnneUed, distichous, about two inches long, partially shoatliing the stom. Pcdufn-le

terminal, erect, invested by appressed lanceolate Rheatliiiig bracts, Binalli-r upwanl.s,

the pedicels with still smaller lanceolate bracts at their base. Floivcrs numcrouR. in

a roundish corymbiform raceme, highly colonrod, each about two in<lif,s in df'pth
;

sepals and petals lanceolate acute, spreading, the pot;i1s rather iTioiv narnnvca at

the base, deep bright cinnabar; lip adnate to the column, and projceterl fitiwnnl'^

with it fully half an inch, keeled, the limb roundish in outline, f!oo]»ly three lobcd,

with a pair of calli at the base, the lat(3ral lobes acinaciform, shaiply toothed, the

anterior lobe cuneate, deeply biparted, the segments with a fi-inge of long sharp

teeth, entire at the sides, of a deep orange-scarlet, with a few bright crimson ppota

on the disk. Column terete, broader upwards.

Ei'iDEXDRUM RADICANS, Pavon MSS.; Lindley, Genera and Species of O/Jti-

daceous Plants, 104; Id. Folia OrcJddacea, art. Epidendrum, 220; Jlaichcnhach fl,
in^ Walpe7^s' Annales Botanices Sytematicoe, vi., 300 ; Paxton, Magazine of Jkdamj,

xii., 145, with coloured plate.

Epidexdrum rhizophorum, Bateman, in Botanical Rer/ister, 1838, misc. 10.

We follow our great Orchidological authorities, Lindlcy and Reifhu ich

adopting for this plant the name of Epidendrum radicaia instead of that of

E. rhizophorum, given to it by Bateman, and by which it is more familiarly

known in gardens. It offers one of those cases in which, at the fii*st, a name

already bestowed has not been looked up, or ha,^ escaped recognition, nn ovtA.-^i^^tit

which has to be corrected as soon as it is discovered. Dr. Lindhy, it wouhl

appear, had seen, in Lambert's Herbarium, an authentic specimen of Pavon's, ami

^vhcu the living plant came before him he recognised its identity thercwitli, and

made the necessary emendation.

Our present subject is one of the most distinct members of a very extensive

genus, and one that is well worth cultivating for its ornamental qualities. Tliei^

are few Orchids which yield the orange-scarlet colour found in this plant, and thin

"lakes it all the more welcome. The species is of scandent habit, and often att^iin^

tlie height of ten feet or more, the stems being generally trained around 8ti«U. or on
r

F



balloon-sliaped of The late Mr. WooUey, wlien gfirdener.to H. BeUenden

Ker Esq used to ;liibit it d m this ay at the London shows, and

bearing a number of its richly coloured flower spikes ; in this case the growth was

carried above the wires, so that it did not assume such a formal character as this

not look w^ell wlienkind of training sometimes takes on, a state of things wdiich does

,ppHed to Orchids, but by judicious arrangement Mr. Ker's specimen was made to

look attractive, the colour being very brilliant It IS an old

seldom see it in collections. It is not ays free-bloomino but we

but

find

now we

flow

well when looked after, and the growths are strong. It generally yields its flow^

ipikc every year if it receives the treatment required drawling was

from a plant in the fine collection of Baron Schroeder, The Dell, Staines

under tlie care of Mr. Ballantyne, it blooms freely.

taken

vhere

.

Epidend) radi IS an evergreen scandent Orchid producing long roots

from the stems, and having ght green foliag it produces its flower-spikes from the

ape of its g and the spikes continue to bloom for al montl until

the last buds are developed the blossoms are brilliant scarlet, w^ith the lip orange-

Sr ;iilet,

This

d are produced during the sprinsr and summer monthso

IS best grown m a pot, as it is then mor easy to train, hut

since it throws roots out all up the stems, it does not requir a large pot as it

roots v(

it in si

y freely in the moist atmosphere of the house. The material for g

lO I be rough fibrous peat or sphagnum, with good d o as it qiures

a

W(

gr(

lit! ler

deal of water

will h(

during the growling season. A daily syringin during warm

it, as its roots are almost all out of the pots, and even in

inter it requires to be mewhat moist

The East Indian house will suit it, as it can there receive plent)^ of light and

heat to induce it to grow vigorously and flower

fl

freely The plant begin

ower during winter. Orchid

however, is a mistake, for if

g

to show

! this,
wers generally keep this plant too dry;

d to shrivel it will lose its leaves, which will

di sfi cTire it. Should the

if th
g too tall, cut it do and g it on ag

are roots up the stems it will break providin some foliage is left

on the bottom where the growth is cut off. It requires but little shade during

the hot part of the day in

to the roof of the hous

and heat

summer
r

We have seen it thriving well d close

It will

Cattley

with abundant moisture
g m any ordinary stove where there is

a house

and we have seen it g well m
hght

the
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ANGR^CUM BILOBUM KIRKII

[Plate 162.]

J^ative of the East Coast of Tropical Africa: Zanzibar.

Epiphytal. Stems sliort, erect, rooting below, and bearing a few pprcadiBg

leaves, wliich are distichous and evergreen. Leaves ligulate, broailest iipwartfs so an

to become subcuneate, equitant, furrowed, shorter than the racemes, deeply nnd often

unequally bilobed with the lobes divergent. Scape bearing a few iluwcred mopTno,

radical, drooping. Flowers spreading, stellate, about two inchf!^ ai-ross ; si i><iJs

lanceolate, attenuately-acuminate, an inch long, pure white, channelled ; yctaU

lanceolate acute, shorter than the sepals which are attennatcl}^ elongaLiJ, also jnire

wliite ; lip about the same in size as the sepals and petals, ublong-lanceolate, more

equal in width, that is more oblong than the other parts, and, YiVo. the ^r"{^r\h,

drawn out to a fine point. Spur slender, terete, curved, two and a half to thiuc

inches long, pale reddish brown. Column short, wliite.

Angr^cum BILOBUM KiRKii, Reichenhach Jil,, in Gardeners Chronicle^ n.s.,

xviii., 488; Williams, Catalogue 1883, p. 24.

Several new species have been added to this genus, and wc are very glad to

welcome them as they are such objects, and so peculiar in the shape of

their flowers, most of them having lon<^ tails or spurs hanging from the basal j

of the lip. The flowers are usually of a waxy white, some of them bemg of large

size, and the plants themselves are of handsome appearance, as, -for example, A.

eburneum and A. sesquij)edale, which are of majestic habit, with stately evergreen

foliage as well as fine spikes of flowers.

Our present subject is one of the smaller-growing and pretty kinds, of which

there are several of considerable rarity being brought tu our stoves. AVo are wry

glad to find that there are many growers taking to these smaller kinds, as well as to

the larger ones ; for the former take up but little space in the Oi-chid hou-
,
and

in themselves are very lovely. This gem was flowered at the Victoria Ntir^rncs,

having been sent to us from Zanzibar by Sir John Kiik, who has introdurod several

other new species, and in whose honour it was named by Professor ReicliPiibach.

AngrcBcum hilohum Kirkii is a compact-growing evergreen plant with dark grr^n

foiin-e, nearly four inches long, and flower-spikes which are produced from the side

of the stem, and are of drooping habit. The flowers are pure white, and they have

tails nearly three inches in length. The present variety blooms in September, and

lasts for some time in beauty.



This plant is best grown in a small pan or basket, suspended near tlie light,

but shaded from tlie burning sun. Tlic material we use is sphagnum moss, with

good drainage. It will also do on blocks of wood, but when grown on these more

water is required. These plants always like a little moisture about them, as they have

no thick fleshy pseudobulbs to support them. They do well in the East Indian

house.

These small plants should be kept free from insects. The black tlirips some-

times attacks them, so that they require to be watched, and from time to time

cleansed.

Rare Orchids at Streatham.—When visiting; the collection of Orchids belonoinffO CO
to R. H. Measures, Esq., Woodlands, Streatham, we were much pleased to see in

flower a few floral gems which it does not often ftdl to one's lot to admire. Foremost

among 'these was the beautiful little Saccolahium Hendersoni, and a very fine form

it was, growing most luxuriantly on a block of wood plunged in a pot. Miltonia

Candida graiidijlora was also blooming profusely, as well as the rare M.
purpurea, which was a fitting companion for it. The new Dendrohium cruentum

was also in flower ; this is a very distinct species, belonging to the nigro-hirsute

section ; the sepals and petals are yellowish green, reticulated with a darker green,

and the lip is yellowish green, margined distinctly with bright crimson-scarlet, and

having the crests and side lobes of the lip marked with the same colour. 5Ir.

Measures, although only commencing Orchid culture, has evidently hit upon a right

plan—one tvhicli, were others to follow it, we should hear of fewer disappointments.

His method is to make notes of good species and varieties that he sees or reads

of, and^ to procure good healthy plants of these only, for, he says, and rightly

too, that good things take up no more room than inferior or bad ones, and,

although they cost more in the first outlay, they yield the greatest pleasure in the

end.-~H. W.

Cattleya Brymeriana.—W, E. Brymer, Esq., M.P., Dorchester, has favoured

us with a grand spike of this new Cattleya; it bears six flowers, and is both

distinct nnd beautiful. The sepals and petals are pale rose colour, the lip sauarc

at the apex and flat, bright magenta, the upper portion surrounding the column

folded closely over in the same way as that of Lcelia elegcms ; throat bright orange.

We should be inclined to take it to be a natural hybrid between Lcelia elegans

and Cattleua Eldorado.—B. S. W.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM WILLIAMSIANUM.

[Plate 163.]

J^ativG of Costa Rica.

Epiphytal. Pseudohulhs oval, compressed, tufted, usually dipliyllous. Le
ligulatc oblong acute, ribbed, channelled, especially near the base. Scum procer
from the base of the pseudobulb, with sheathing scales below, and ucaring large,

showy flowers in a dense oblong twelve-flowered raceme. Flowers four and a Iialf

inches across, and about the same in depth, yellow and chestnut-brown ; seiuih

lanceolate acuminate, wavy, greenish yellow, transversely barred and blotched from
base to apex with deep chestnut-brown

;
petals distinctly clawed, suddenly widening

into an oblong, slightly wavy, blunt-ended blade, fully two inelies Idtig, the claw
and basal half of the blade covered by a blotch of light brown traversed by
darker veins, and lobed at the anterior edge, the anterior half bright yclle»w; Vp
half the size of the petals, roundish, rather broader than long, with nn apiculup,

the bjise narrowed suddenly into a short claw, the colour a pale primrose-yellow,
marked at the base with three or four concentric bands of very pale brown; claw
deep red-brown, with a very prominent crest, yellow spotted with red. Column
projecting, yellow.

4

Odoxtoglossum Williamsianum, Eeichenhach Jil, in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.s.,

xvi., 134.

Of this beautiful and comprehensive genus, which now includes so many charming

new species, our persevering and energetic collectors are chiefly introducing those of

the Aleoccmdrce, Hallii, and Pescatorei types, which are all very beautiful, and tru

welcome to our Orchid houses. There are, however, none so showy as those of the

Odontoglossum grande section, which are quite distinct in character, and generally

bloom in August and September. The one we now figure, which belongs to this

group, flowers in July. At first sight this plant somewhat resembles 0. grande,

but upon closer examination it will be seen that it difl'ers considerably fmm that

species, the shape and markings of the petals, as well as the colour and crusts of

the lip, l)cing perfectly distinct. In fact, the outline of the flower takes more

aftor 0. Schh'penanum, and the colouring more after 0. grande. It was exhibited

at the Ptoyal Horticultural Society's meeting, where it was awarded a First Cla^s

Certificate. The plant then shown bore a noble spike with twelve flowers, which

» more than 0. grande produces ; the spike also stands up and shows itself off

better, and the flowers are more compactly arranged on the spike. No doubt as the

plant gets
' stronger it wiU produce more blossoms. We have flowered it two years

'n succession at the Victoria Nursery, and it was finer this year than last, the

pseudobulbs being stronger,
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Odontogl Williamsianum is an evergreen species ith pseuclobulbs about

three clies liio-li, bearing at the top a pair of leaves about ten inches in heig

the spike pr from the side of tbe bulbs, and as many as twelve flowers.

Tl pals witli distinct brow

tlie petals

and petals are of a greeuisli yellowy

are yellow, having a large pale brown anteriorly-lobed blotch

i bars;

at tte

base and the lip is pale lemon-yellow, with a few pale dull reddish brown spots

at the base. It continues in bloom for about four wrecks

This plant now in the possession of the Comte de Germiny, Goiiville

France It the plant we have seen. Profe Reichenbach thinks IS a

natural hybrid between the two fine species referred to ab

grcmde and 0. Schlieperian

namely, Odontogl

This IS a free
iD O as well as a free-bloomin plant

pot, with rough fibrous peat and good

on a shelf near the

from the bui'uing sun.

We grew it in a

drainage, in the cool Odontoglossum house,

eived plenty of light, but w^as quite shaded

It must also be kept moderately moist, but not so moist

where

as Odontogl AlexandrcB

ipplicablc to this fine Ity

The same general treatment as suits 0. gi
IP

'j

The National Industrial and Horticultural Exhibition at Rouen.—We liad

great pleasure in pa\

interu--^t tliroiio;bout, though

this exhibit

our chief object w^as to see the floral p

in Auo;ust last. It w\as one of

irt of it.

o
The

C)
Is were tastefully laid out, and well planted w-itli ornamental trees and shrubs

ling r

J surfac

and other foliage plants also many beds of flowering plant >
the

well diversified and lulated. intersected

with grass lawns. There was a

aquatic

The buildiim

in full bloom, and

grand

having

piece

with broad walks, and set off

of water with many interesting

a well-arranged fountain in the centre.

all around contained a magnificent exhib in which were all kinds

of machinery and various products manufactured in Fr

object is to describe a grand lot of Orchids exhibited

and her Colonies Our

r the Comt de Genninv )

Chate de Gouv near Rouen, France. This collection was placed in a span

roofed house 70 feet Ion

Orchids lI other

o and 20 wide, which w^as kept filled w ith foliage plant J

flowering plants, the hole time the exhibition was open

o f

all

onemaintained at the Comto's own expense, which was a great undertakin_

we were there in the monthgentle to keep pomn; for so lono- a time

of August it

When
wonderful specimen Orchid

of the best of which wo will describe. An enormous specimen of Cattlei/a

was a grand ^ght, there being many

fo feet in diameter, bearing 125 flow a gorgeous sight Soh

a most rare

the lip lemon-}

ud remarkable specimen, with many flowers of a creamy )

some

tholeuca,

-ellow,

1 th thro

Enidend prismatocarp

orange colour a most distinct pccn '̂S.

'^

4

ith twelve fine

were two magnificent plants of Cattley

pik On either side of the Fth

C. hhiata pallid

gigas ith their larg sho^sy flo^ci^

had over twenty spikes of flow and buds it was in grand

[For continuation, see under Plate lG4-~\
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MILTONIA SPECTABILIS RADIANS

[Plate 104.]

J^ative of Brazil.

Epiphytal. Pseudobulhs produced on a progressive scaly rhizome, short, ohlong, c*>in-

pressed, with accessory suhleafy sheaths or bracts invcritiug tlicir base. L''(if<:^ two,

lorate, obtuse, emarginate, keeled behind, of a pale green colour. Scapr. nncipltniis,

each bearing a solitary blossom, produced from the base of the pReudobiill) in tlif

axil of the accessory leafy bract, and sheathed with yellowish laii<'e.t1ati> nppro^'^cd

spathaccous bracts. Flowers about three inches in diameter and over four in(|i- s

ill depth, distinctly marked on the disk; sepals oblong acute, spreading triangleuloC,

an inch and three-quarters long, creamy white
;

petals similar in all respects except

that they are rather shorter; lip free, roundish flabclliforin, or panduratcly-obornto,

retuse, slightly wavy at the edge, and conspicuously marked by about three i>air^

uf longitudinal veins, pure white with a distinct crest of three yello\v linear lamella),

rather thickened and blunt in front; on the discal portion is a conspicuous blotch of

about six club-shaped slightly curved bars three-quarters of an inch long of mngiMita-

purple, radiating from the base, two thin lines running back through tlic trilamcllnte

yellow crest, and the thin ends of the others continued backwards parallel witli the

crest as far as its base. ' Column white, bordered with magenta near tlie top.

MiLTONiA SPECTABILIS RADIANS, ReicJienbach Jil, Xenia Orcludar-m, I, p. 130

;

Jd-y Walpers' Annales Botanices Systematicce, vi., 759.

There are several fine species of Miltonia in cultivation, M. spertaUUs and its

varieties being amongst the most beautiful. The variety which we now bring under

the notice of our readers 4s a most chaste-looking plant, and being one of the b...t of

the spectahilis section, it should be more extensively growTi. The cultivation of this

species has been very much nedccted of late years. In former times w-' w.-re m

the habit of seeing fine specimens of M. specUdAUs and also of its variety Movlnrnfi,

especially the former, each bearing a hundred or more flowers, and coming at a

<lull time of year, when few Orchids are in bloom—that is, durinG: August.

"^"Ptnnber, October, and November. This should be a sufficient inducement to ._..in

tliem a prominent place in our Orchid houses. We ourselves having flowered th

plant we now figure, were anxious to bring so charming a subject before the pul

m order that it and its congeners may become more generally cultivated than they

are at present, and in such a manner as to secure good specimens f

during the autumn season.
#

nia spectahdis rad- .,-.„„„.„„ ,_.an. is an evergreen plant, and grows aLout eight incliee in

K with short thin pseudohulbs of a light green colour. The fohage w a!-o pale



green, and tlie flowers are produced eacli on a scape about six inclies liigli sprinfrinff
o""o

from the side of the pseudohulb. The sepals and petals are of a creamy white, and

the lip is pure white with seven or eight radiating blotches of crimson-purple at the

,
base. It blooms during July and August, and lasts four or five weeks in beauty.

We find this plant does well grown in pots or baskets, and will also thrive on

blocks of wood, but we prefer the two former modes. The compost should consist of

rough fibrous peat or live sphagnum moss. These plants have a sort of creepinff

stem or rhizome, and, of course, require more pot room for the plant to ramble

over; but they require very little material to grow in. The pot should be nearly

filled with drainage, and moss or peat placed on the top of it, being raised to about

two inches above the rim of the pots ; then '

set the plant on the top, and peg it

down securely, when it will quickly root into the fresh compost. A few lumps of

charcoal should be put between the roots. The plants require a good supply of

water when they are in vigorous grow^th ; but after that is completed less will suffice.

Tlie pscudobulbs should always be kept plump,' and the roots never allowed to get

<liy, as the bulbs are then apt to shrivel, which is injurious to them.
We find the shadiest part of the East Indian house to suit them best; in

this position the foliage keeps of a better colour. We often hear people complain

of tlium turning a sickly yellow-green, but we attribute this to giving them too

much sun. These plants are best potted when they are starting into growth.

1

[ Concluded from Plate 1 68. _
health, and is a most showy and useful variety. C. Harrisoniana violacea was of

a most brilliant mauve colour. LcBUa Turneri, was in fine form and bright iu

colour. Omidium macmnthum was finely in bloom, its bright yellow and bronze-

coloured flowers being very attractive. Of Cypripedium superhiens there was a fine

^ ant in bloom. By the side of this were some fine plants of Catdei/a Dowlana
well flowered; also C. Leopoldii with its singular spotted flowers, and Oncidium
Lanceanum. A very fine and showy plant of SaccolaUum retusum, with its long

pikes of Hvely-coloured flowers. Several fine specimens of PhalcBiiopsis in full beauty

Ihe Vawhr, were well-grown plants, and well-bloomed, producing fine spikes, and

''^^^ '""'^ ^^' ^'"^^^^^^ ^PGrla, tind tncolor plmiilahris with its showy flowers; th

were several plants of V. suavis standing at each end of the house. Also of

Jipidendrum tntelhnnm majus with numerous spikes of bright orange-scarlet flower'.

iwve were many Stanhopeas suspended from the roof, and also many other fine

Urchids too numerous to name. Intermixed with these were fine foliage plants, and

1^?a groat quantity of specimen Anthuriums, such as A, Andreanum and A. f
in full bloom; also some gigantic specimens of A, ScJier-zeriamm, besides otlier

llow.ring plants. On one side there were some eight hundred plants of Gloxinias

m full bloom, the best strain we have ever seen, the size and colouring of the

flowers
^

being remarkable. The arrangement altogether was magnificent, and gr^^*

praise is due to the Comte de Germiny, and his energetic gardener, Mr. Rondei»u,

^10 evidently has great taste, and knows how to set his plants off" to the L-t

advantage, as well as to grow them in a thoroughly successful manner.-B. S. ^^-
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DENDEOBIUM MOSCHATUM CUPREUM.

[Plate 165.1

\

Native of Burmali.

Epiphjrtal. Stems terete, striate, tliree to four feet high nnrl as thick as a

stout pencil, the internodes invested with a pale brown membrane, roprrsonting the

sheathing bases of the fallen leaves, the older leafless stems noiifcious. Lc'iirs

oblong-lanceolate acute, subdistichous, dark green. Peduncles issuing from the nndfP

of the leafless stems, bearing a drooping raceme of about eight flowers, which h;iTe

an ovate scarious bract, half-an-inch long, at the base of i'.h-Ii pedioel. J'hwcrs

expanded, about three inches across, with a slight but agrccnbh; coumarin odour, <»f

a bright apricot-yellow, the lip somewhat darker ; sepals oblong acute, nnrr<»\yiiig

upwards from a broad base, the dorsal one an inch and a hiilf h»ng by ludf-jm

inch broad, tessellately veined, the lateral ones produced behind at the ba

not united) into a blunt spur; petals broader, obovate-oblong obtuse, tcpscllnlcly

veined, the spaces between the veins almost transparent; lip calcciform, about an

inch long, closely folded back on itself, the edges incurved, these and the front pnrt

pubescent, of a rather deeper tint of dull apricot, with a dark cop^x ry onm.L'f

blotch on each side near the base, the claw suffused with the same colour, the

disk bearing: a crest of five raised veins clothed with short coloured hairs. Col

very short, concave, stained with a coppery red tint below the stigma, the lid

spotted with purple.

Dendrobium MOSCHATUM CUPREUM, Relchenhach fit. MSS.

Dexdrobium CUPREUM, Herbert, in Botanical Register, under t. 1779.

Dendrobium Calceolus, Williams, Orchid Growers' Manual, ed. 5, 1G6
;

and

of many gardens.

There is in gardens considerable misapprehension respecting the name of the

plant we now figure, which is generally known as D. Calceolus. The species properly

so called, is, however, the same thing as D. moschatum, which name h?ifl the

precedence, and thus X>. Calceolus should drop out of use. The phmt whirh ha

been so called is, no doubt, as will be seen by our illustration, sufficiently different

for D. mosclmtum to be grown alongside of it, and is, in truth, a very distnu't

and beautiful example of the great group of showy Dendrohcs. It is n*' w h'lrn

from Professor Reichenbach, the D. cupreum of Herbert, but, as he is not^ y< t

convinced of its specific distinctness from D. moschatum, he prefers to regard it ns

variety under the name we have adopted. . .

Our figure of this Dendrobium brings many old associations to our mmHB
a

^- recollect blooming the plant very many years ago, when there were not so

o



manv fine species as there are at the present day; but, notwithstandino-, all the

novelties we have acquired, and many of them are most beautiful, we consider

that D. moschatum cupreum, which we grew under the name of Z>. Calceohs

one of the most distinct

moschatum

from the

It does not g

amono;st

ow so "

them and not so common as the t}T) D

y

vigorously as that kind, but blooms very freely

old stems, and continues producing spikes from the old stems

for two or three years It is worthy a in every collection, and can be

g m any arm stove, intermixed with other plants

The plant from which our figure was taken h been g on a piece of flat

board It is a large imported mass and IS ipendcd from the end of a plant

stove, where it sends out its long drooping flo^\ pikes as many as thirty at a

time d consequently, when in bloom, h

this way it does not take up much room.

Dendrohiiim moschatum

flowers upon the stems from

to four feet in height, has

a y showy appe Grown iii

CUpl IS an evergreen species though producing

the le

g tap

3 have fallen,

stems and dark

It g from thre

g foliao and

prod its showy fl

more together Th

>wers from the top part of the stems in racemes of twelve or

flowers are large, the sepals and petals bright apricot, and tlie

lip of the same colour, with a deeper

each flower spike lasting about six da\

eye It blopms during the summer months

bloom.
Mm

The plant will thrive

but if grown in that

fibrous

pot, or on a block as we have described al

ly, more water will be required If grown in a pot, good

peat on sphagnum moss will suit it, but it must have sufficient drainage

and plenty of light to ripen the growths well, which is the best

plenty of flowers.

means of securing

^
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CATTLEYA CALUMMATA

[Plate 166.]

A Garden Hyhrid.

Epiphytal. Stems somewliat slender, clavate, diphyllous, tlucp or four joiiil.il,

purplish. Leaves oblong obtuse, emargiuatc, of a pale grey colour. Peduncles two-

tiowered. Flowers four and a half inches across, beautifully spotted, on a pTrnnul

delicately flushed with purple, and of a very pale greenish brown outside; .sv^»rf^• iinr.ir-

upwards of, two inches long, the dorsal one straight, the lateral ones all

falcate, abruptly acute at the apex, about a quarter of an inch wide wlicre pet on ;il

the base, the inner surface white slightly suff'used with purple, Bpotlcd throughout with

numerous smallish round or transversely oblong dots of mngenta-purplc, the outer

surface pale brownish green, with a flush of purple, the spotting of llu; interior

.showing through
;

petals bluntly lanceolate, as broad as the sepals in the nii^hlie

part, but a little narrowed tow\ards the tip, the base narrowed like a claw, coloured

like the sepals; Up as long as the sepals, three-lobed, the bnsnl lob(- an iij<li long,

meeting along the back of the column, recurved and abruptly rounded in front,

flushed with pale purple, as in the sepals, narrowed about half way up to (\n

isthmus, about half an inch wide, by an open rounded sinus, the front lohe frann-

versdy roundish-oblong emarginate, the margin somewdiat undulate and crenatc, both

surfaces of an intensely rich magenta, the under part of the basal portion bliisli-

whitc, and the magenta line inside forming a broad bar three-eighths of an mch

wide,_ extending to the base of the lip. Column stout, clavate, with thm produced

margins, purple. Pollen-masses four.

Cattleya CALUMMATA, Andre, Revue Horticoh, 1883. 564, with tab.
;

a<trcJener/

Chronicle, n.s. xx., 786 (calumniata, by error).

In our present subject we have one of the fine Hybrid Oattleya.^^ whir^h ^have

been raised by M. Alfred Bleu, of Paris. It is the result of a cr-.o between C""^.'/''

AcltnrJir, and a intermedia. These hybrids arc most difficult to obtain, although

the M. ,rs, Veitch & Sons, and others, have been successful in pro.lucmg som^ <»I

very great beauty. The one now before us is a mo.t charming plant, and one

that will be welcomed by all those growers whose accommodation is limit..!, a«

^vi'll as by those that have more space at their command; for it \vnll 1- «= n^ >)

our figure that the plant is of dwarf-growing habit, and it is also fr..-bIoommg

i"<Ieed, it is said to bloom two or even three times a year. The new hybrid

partakes more of the characteristics of C. AclandicB m its mannr^r of growth and

'n the size of its flowers, but it appears to be more free in its dev.h>pment.

^'e are indebted, as alreadv noted, to M. Alfred Bleu, of Pans, for the pro-

%
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duction of this new and valuable plant, and we believe lie is still persevering in

raising of hybrid Orchids, anthe

being most interesting work

Cattleya calummata is

pation which we advise him to continue, as

an evergreen plant and produces slender club-sliaped

stems, from four to six inches high, surmounted by two leaves of a light green

colour. from between which the flowers proceed at the time the plants are making

Ththeir growth,

and the lip is a

pals and petals are white, heavily blotched with rosy purpl

bright maofentao m shap similar to that of C. Aclandi

ist. and the flo^plant from which our drawing was taken flowered in August

found to last some time in perfection.

This plant requires the same kind of treatment as Cattley

The

vcre

AclandicB. M. Bleu's

andplant was grown in a basket, with rough fibrous peat and sphagnum moss, ana we

near theare following the same pi It should be suspended from the roof.

D

*

ht, but shaded from the burning sun, and should get a good supply of water,

as it grows and flowers nearly all the year if kept in a f] healthy state. All

these small kinds of Cattleya require careful watching as regards the application of

moisture, for if they are allowed to shrivel they are not so easy to get round

again.

pseudol

These small-growing sorts require to be kept plump in their terns an<1

as well as in their folia
in

and on this m great measure, depends

the successful growth of the plants. These little gems arc worth all the trouble

on them, for although they arethat can be bestowed

produce fine flowers and are hence specially

but of small

useful for cutting for coat

ture, th(7

and dress

flowers, since many Orchid g like to wear their pet fl

It must be bor in mind that Cattleyas of this typ should be alwaj kept

free from insects. The white scale is troublesome if allowed to exist upon them

fificured in them

Sometimes the

for their stems are thin and require all the strength that can be se

and if insects prevail they will deprive them of their sustenance.

thrips will attack them, but it should be cleared- off as soon as it appears; indeed

a close atch should be set over them, to free them of all such intrud

&
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ODONTOGLOSSUM CERVANTESII.

[Plate 167.]

J\fativ6 of Mexico.

Epiphytal. Pseudobulhs short, ovate, angular, clustered, monnpliylloiiR. frn^Tn

Scape radital, fcw-Howcnd,

Floirrr:^ two
oblong acute, narrowed into a short channelled footstalk.

with long cquitant, acute, brownish, membranaceous sheathing bracts.

and a half inches across, white, or more or less deeply tinted with i)irils bcaulifully

marked in the centre ; sepals membranaceous, oblong-lanceolaic, acute, white with

streak of rosy purple up the centre
;

peffds broadly ovate, bluntish, sonowliat

ungui(;ulate, about twice as broad as the sepals, pure white, both sepals niul prtals

a

marked near the base with close-sot concentrically arranged tiaiisvrr^o ])arH of

brownish crimson, on a yellowish green ground; lip ovate and slightly fordatc,

acute, white, with a fleshy cup-shaped downy stalk, having in front a yi-llow cb 4
consistniec

processes.

of a double tooth, in advance of which stand

Column white, downy, with large rounded ears.

a pair of long hairy

Dc,
Odontoglossum Cervantesii, La Llave and Lexarza Novorum Vccjrf'ihilinm

escriptiones, ii. 34; Lindlei/, Botanical Register, _lUb, t._ 3G ;

Floity Garden, l, t. 15; Paxton, Magazine
Ilorticole, t. 12 ; Moore, Illustixitions

Botany, xii. 193 lllnstnition

t. 4.

Orchidaceous Plants, art. Odontoglop^'um,

We now bring before our readers one of the oldest of the Odontog ^\ e

have grown it for many years, and it still ranks as one of the prettiest and m «

distinct memb
producing

of this lovely g'

showy flowers ; and

It is small growm,

one that takes up but

but \ sry

jface.

fi cc

It

m

m fact, always an
ho which

interestin£c plant, and lasts a long while in bloom ma cuo1

a great recommendation to it. There are several other lik

It m growth, and which flower the same style, such as 0. R
4 «

mnj )fS r'M< 1

0, memlranaceum, and some other beautiful forms

Tlsq., The Grange

drawing was taken from a I
the fine collection of W. Thoi

Walton. Stone. Staffordshire, where O(l<mtoglots nnd otlior Or-hids

are very suc(

Odontogl

p^eudobulbs.

issfully cultivated und the care of Mr. Stevens, the gavf}

Cm
and

barred

manner

lig

ith reddish brow

Mntesii 18 a

green foliage

dwarf evergreen plant with

The ser and petals are

Kmall anjndar

hitc, <li' 1 - - *ly

the base, the markings being arranged in a ciiceniricol

There seems to be ^ '' -'-
'^ ^^" -^^"^''- ^^^^ ^"""^^ '^^''"'''

considerable variation in the plants, the ground

in some, beino- h as in our figure, and in some, more or less th pink



or pale rose. It blooms during spring, and continues in flower for six weeks; a

quality which makes it very valuable, both for cutting and for decoration.

We find that this plant succeeds well in a basket, or pan, suspended from the

roof, with good fibrous peat on sphagnum moss, and with thorough drainage, some

charcoal being mixed w^ith the peat to keep it open. This requires a moderate supply

of water during the growing season, but when at rest, the material should merely be

kept a little moist. It will thrive in the same house as cool Odontoglots.

Orchids at J. Buchanan's, Esq., Oswald Eoad, Moeningside, Edixbuegh.

We paid a visit to this collection of Orchids in September, and^ saw some good

specimens. We will merely name a few of the best :

—

Cattleya Triance, a plant

three feet across, and showing twenty-four sheaths for bloom, and in wonderful

health. A fine plant of Epidendncm WaUisii, with six growths, which have bloomed

well. Next this, was a fine plant of the Vanda suavis grandiflora, one of the best

of the section ; it produces fine flowers, with larger spots than the old V. suavis.

Associated with this was a fine specimen of Lcelia purpurata alba, three feet across,

with fine growth; this is one of the best forms of L, purpurata, as the sepals

and petals are pure white, with a richly coloured lip, which stands out boldly. The

curious Nanodes Medusae was fine, with thirty growths. Lmlia elegans prasiata was

grandly in bloom. Maxillaria grandiflora was a large specimen in full bloom, making

a good show. The noble Odontoglossum grande, and many others such as 0. Alexandr(B,

0. Fescatorei, and other fine Odontoglots, were in an attractive condition. A fine

plant of DcndroUum Brymerianum is the best example we have seen ; and a

specimen of Cattleya Mossice had borne sixty-five blossoms. Besides these specimens,

there were a fine lot of Vandas, and many other rare Orchids. The way in which

this collection is grown, does Mr. Grossart great credit; and so do the fine foliage

plants, and others, that are under his care.—B. S. W

Cattleya gigas.—We received, lately, from M. Jules Picot, Chateau de S s^»

par Espernon, France, a splendid inflorescence of this giant Cattleya. It was one of

the finest varieties we have ever seen. The individual flower measured eight inches

in diameter, the petals being three-and-a-quarter inches across, and they, as well as

the sepals, were, of a most delicate rosy purple; the lip measured two-and-three-

quartcr inches across its widest part, and was of a most intense rosy purple colour,

margined with pale rosy purple, the whole being in fine contrast to the two lai'ge

yellow eyes at the entrance of the throat. We must congratulate M. Picot upon

being so fortunate as to flower so fine a variety.—B. S: W.
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VANDA CATHCARTII.

[Plate 168.]

JSFative of hot valleys in the Eastern Ilimnlayas.

Epipliytal. Stems terete, of scraml>ling habit fill' r
Epiphytal. iStems terete, ot scrambling iiaDit, almost as thk-k a^ uurr* ui... .- .,

throwiug out stout roots from its lo\Ycr parts. Leaves (hstidiuus, hiienr n .|on;r.

k.-eled, uncrpially bilobed, the lobes rounded, falcate, recurved, six to n^ht iihIich

lonrr, of a rather light green colour. Pediuicles axillary, bearing a raonuc of InMu

tlir% to six flowers, which are stout and shortlv-stalked, with slioit broad sheathiu"ir

bracts. Flowers nearly or quite three inches across, roundish in mitliiic, Icatliny

remarkable for the close-set transverse' bars of colour which mark tli.5 Kri-al- ana

petals, aiul for their peculiar position, the dorsal sepal being erc-t, pactly oppogiir

the lip,' while the petals and lateral sepals spread out to the right and hit m

parallel curving lines; sepals concave, oblong-obtuso, pale yellow, line.l closely nmjii

transverse bands of dark crimson-brown, the lines slightly euiN-l. ko n« to give tiie

wliolc an ap.pearance of concentric marking, the dorsal ono erect, the lal-Tal ..n.-*

docmwcd, the exterior surface white; petals similar to the sepals in h.rm, texture,

and colour; lip somewhat shorter, three-lobed, the lateral lolx's Bmall, semicircular.

incurved, white, striated and si)otted with crimson bars, the middle loi.c larucr.

with two crimson stripes down the centre, the front portion core at. --obtuse.
^

a -

lowish white, with the incurved downy margins bright yellow. Column promineni,

green, stained with purple-red, the tip bright }

A Cathcartii, Lindley, Folia Orchidacea, art. Vanda, No. J7; 7/

fd.. Illustrations of Ilimalaynn Plants, t. 23; M, Botanie'd ^Ingnvn^ i. o^\^^^

Idustration Ilorticolc, t. 187; Flore des Serves, t. 1251; Jennings, Urch,<U, t. lu.

Florol Majazine, 2 ser., t. C>Q.

Esmeralda Cathcartii, Reichenlach JR., Xcnia
^^ 'djh ,^' *Annalcs Botaniccs Sijstematicce, vi., 871.

ii., t. 38; II, in

Arachxaxthe Cathcartii. Bentham aud Ilooler, Genera Blanianm, iii., ^)7n.

There can be no doubt that the Varda wc are now about to d^--r. »e i

^
^f the most distinct of this fine genus. It is not only distinct m its lufl-u^..

^^.

l>"t nlso in its manner of growth, especially when well grosvn, ns *^*^
^^^^'^^"^^^^ ^^^

from whieh our di-awing was taken, some time a,c:o, in the well-known Ui u
•

•^'r Tnvor Lawrence, Bart., M.P., who flowers it vcr}' freely.

J]^
,

^^^^^^.^ ^j,..

a Widl-grown specimen in the collection of G. Ileriot, Esq., of \\\^\^^^ »

^
.

^^^^^^^^

^^^re of Mr. .Udous, the gardener, who exhibited it at the l.o)ai

Gardens, with four spikes of its curiously showy blossoms.
p ^,^^,^},eTa in i:

y^nda Cathcartii is an evergreen species, resembling /'"-"''_,
i._

«4 ^nce. The stems attain several feet in height, and pr u^ frr
f



axils, its drooping racemes each bearing four or five large roimdisli concave flowers.

The sepals and petals are pale yellow, striped with transverse hnes or bands of

reddish brown, and the lip is bordered with yellow. It flowers at different seasons

of the year, and lasts for several weeks in beauty.

We find this species does w^ell in a pot, as it is tall-growing, and requires a

stick to support the stem. Some sphagnum moss may be used, with ckrcoal

intermixed, as an inducement for the roots to cling to it, and, moreover, it kips

to keep the moss open. The pots should be three-parts full of broken crocks, in

order to secure perfect drainage, which is one of the most essential points in

Orchid cultivation. AVe find this species grows well at the cool end of the East

India House, with plenty of light, but shaded from the burning sun. It requires to

be kepf moist during the summer season, as it throws out roots up the stem, and

requires sustenance ; the moisture should be applied with a fine rose syring

This plant requires most cautious washing if there should be any insects upon

it. We have seen the foliage turn perfectly black through carelessness in this

matter, and the leaves often get broken off owing to want of attention wlien

cleaning the plant.

The New Cattleya House at Chelsea.—We recently had the pleasure of

u

visitiug Messrs. J. Veitch & Sons' Nurseries at Chelsea, and there we saw tlie u-v

Cattleya house, which is a large well-built and well-heated structure. It is 130 feet

in length, 22 feet in width, and about 12 feet 3 inches high, with a lantern

about 2 feet 6 inches above the roof, where the ventilation is provided for. ^^^^

are stages up the centre, with side tables, and good tanks under the stage

r ^ '^i^'*

c.

storing the rain water—in fact, it is a wonderful 'house, and one that the^ ^

Veitch may well be proud of, as they may, also, of the plants, which arc doing we

since they have been put into the house.

On the centre stage are some remarkable Cattleyas, such as (7. i

Mendelii, and C. SUnneri, making fine growths, both as regards bulbs and o
^

sheaths. This house seems to suit Lcelia purpurata also, for the plants are
^

o

fine bulbs and sheaths. There were some good Cattleyas in bloom, sue

Dowlana and C gigas, also Lcelia Perrinii of fine colour. W^e were glac

some good Vandas intermixed with the Cattleyas up the centre of the nou
,

^

this helps to take off the stiffness of the Cattleyas, and makes a good ^^"
'

the Vandas having a more graceful appearance, on account of their drooping

The side tables arc also filled with Cattleyas, and Lajlias of smaller size,^^

^
making good growths. It is a fine light house, which is, no dou)t, ^ '

^^
wanted to secure well-developed and well-ripened stems or bulbs. There _•

other Orchid houses at this Nursery, but space will, not admit of our mt
^^

them individually; but we may congratulate the Messrs. Veitch on the succe

they have achieved.—B. S. W.
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SACCOLABIUM BLUMEI

[Plate 169.]

J^ative of Java and India.

Epiphytal. Stems short, erect, densely leafy. Leaves everorccu, (Ustichons,

channelled, arcuate, elongate lorate, oblirj^uely truncate at the apex, of a bright

green, with a few parallel lines of dark green on the under surface. rcduurJrs

axillary, supporting dense pendulous cylindrical racemes as long as the leaves.

Flowers small hut crowded, the inflorescence having altogether a very pleiising eilect

from its plume-like character; sepals ovate, white or slightly tinted with rose, nnd

dotted with mn^enta; petals somewhat narrower, ohlong, the colours and markings

like those of the sepals ; Up with a compressed bluntish spur, pubescent within,

elbowed, the lamina roundish oblong, ciliated, recurved and emarginate at the tip,

costate on both surfaces, of a soft pleasing shade of deep magenta-rose, which fjives

a bright and handsome appearance to the plants. Column small, white, beaked.

Saccolabium Blumei, Lindley, Botanical Register, 1841, misc. Il5 ;
Id., Stdim

Orchidacenm, t. 47 ; Illustration Horticole, t. 545 (var. majus) ;
Pescatorca, t. 21

(var. majas).

Rhyxchostylis retusa, Blume, Bijdragen, 286, " tabcUen xlix."

The species of Saccolabium rank among the finest of our East Indian Orchids.

Their compact habit of growth, their graceful drooping folinge, and their charming

arching plume-like spikes of blossoms have such a noble and striking appearance hb

to win for them general favour. The species which we now figure is a most

distinct and beautiful one, of whicb there are many varieties, differing in the size

and colouring of their flowers and the length of their flower-spikes, and also in the

dimensions of their foliage. We hope to figure some of these different varieties aa

time passes on, but we off"er this plate as an Hlustration of the t}T)e of the sp^ics.

Our drawing was takon from a fine plant that produced several spikes eighteen inches

^n length, in the collection of C. J. Partington, Esq., Heaton House, Cheshunt

This plant, as well as many others, are grown remarkably well under the care of

'Mr. Searing, the gardener.

Saccolabium Blumei is an evergreen species, with dark green foliage, of a

P^'ndulous character, about ten inches in length. The racemes of flowers provxcd

^rn the axils of the leaves on opposite sides, and when the plants are m vigorous

&ovnh they extend to the length of eigliteen or twenty inches ;
the flowers are

*hite, spotted with rosy purple, the lip bright rosy purple. It flowers dunng

H
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August and September, or sometimes later, and continues in bloom about three

weeks if kept free from damp.

This plant requires the treatment of the East India House, where it may be

shaded from the hot sun but can obtain plenty of light. It is best grown in basket.

suspended from the roof, as the roots then have a chance to throw themselves mto

the air, and suck up the moisture that is diffused through the atmosphere of the

house, in which they greatly delight. This is the most natural way to grow them,

^nd when hung up in this way they have a good appearance, with then- quamt^

looking roots dependent from the plants. They also succeed well m
P^^^JJ^^

plenty of drainage. In this latter way they are more convenient for exhibition

purposes, but for home decoration we prefer the baskets. If cultivated ni pots \n

require to be placed as near the light as possible, so that they may have the Ui

benefit of it, in order to make their growths stronger, and that they may bloom

more freely.

We find good live sphagnum moss, with some charcoal intermixed, to^

^^^

them ; they must have good drainage, and a moderate supply of water
^^^^^'^^^^

^

growing season, never being kept too wet; we merely allow the moss to e i^

^

moist condition so as to keep it growing. When at rest they must not e

^^^
too dry, as these air-plants require more support than those plants that

^^^^^^^.^^^

fleshy bulbs to draw upon, and by keeping the moss moist during tlic ^^^^^^^o

season the foliage will be maintained in a plump and healthy state. How
^^^^^^

•

we see Sacoolabiums lose their lower leaves ! This is generally caused
} ^

.

the plants too much.
.

-. •
-^j^j

Insects should always be avoided, as they soon disfigure the ^^^^''^^'^

.^^^|.^^ j^^^^

the plants. To secure perfect foliage is the beauty of a plant; fine

bad foliajTc soon take off both the value and the beauty of a plant.
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CYMBIDIUM DEVONIANUM.

[Plate 170.]

Native of India: Khasya Hills.

Er>ipli\ Pseudohulbs small, roundisli-oblong, clustered, invested by the dilated

Leaves several, evergreen, broadly lanceolate, "withsheathing bases of the leaf-stalks

a prominent keel beneath, about a foot in length, leathery in texture. I

radical,

dark

twelve to eighteen inches long, pendul
brown sheathing scales, and bearino;

though scarcely showy blossoms. Floivers about

clothed at the b with crow Iled

a droopin raceme of rather attractive

one and a half inch across, p
yellowish green, with a purplish pals oblong-lanceolate, acute, pale olive-

reen, with about five faintly" dotted lines of dark purj)le, the lateral ones not so

the sepalsistinctly dotted; pe^a?5 shorter, ovate acute, of the same colour as

more distinctly dotted; lip ovate obtuse, shorter than the petals, the

but

of the

front lobe recurved d th a large blotch of deep purple on each sideiruui, loue recurved, purplisn red, witJi a large Diotcn oi aeep purpie un koik^u oiuo

the throat near the margin, furrowed down the -centre. Column small, green, bent

down on the base of the lip

Cymbidium Devon
Chronicle 843. 431.

Paxton, Mag )f Botany, x., 97 ; lAndley, Gardeners

There are but few species of this genus that are really good and effective for

Weornamental purposes, and yet some of them are most chaste and beautiful

ha\.^e figured tw^o mer ones, and there are others, such as Cymbidium

eum, a Mastersii, C. Lowii, &
la due time

hich we hop to introduce to our readers

The species now before us is a very pretty little not so

showy as those just named, but it is both elegant and of small-growth, producing

abundantly

attention of cultivators.

furnished spikes of flower which, we fancy, are well worth the

dra\\
o

being so very distinct from those of other kin<l

'own

was taken from the grand and extensive collection of W. Lcc

Our

Esq.,

had

Cattl

Leatherhead

seen it, for it is

ev house

The

quite rare.

flowered last year, w

Mr. Woolford the

hich was the first tmie we

ardener, grows it m the

Cymbid

green

^ni the side of
petals

Deionianum is an evergreen species

foliage, which growls about ten inches hiorho

the bulbs, after they have finished their growth

with small pseudohulbs and

The flower-stalks proceed

The sepals and

are of a pale green, spotted with purplish brow and the lip is cnmson



with two large blackisli purple spots on eitlier side towards tlie centre or disk

It blooms in June and July, and continues in beauty for two or three weeks.

We find this plant does well grown in rough fibrous peat, with good drainage

and a moderate supply of water during the growing season ; when the growth is

completed less moisture will suffice—just sufficient to keep the bulbs plump, "Wleu

it begins to show blossoms the moisture about the roots should be increased to

induce the flower-spikes to develope to better advantage.

L^LiA PUMiLA SPECTABTLis.—This beautiful variety has been sent to us

A. Curie, Esq., of Prionwood, Melrose, and we must congratulate him upon obtalni

such a startling novelty. The flower to hand is larger than those of Lwlla pimJJa

usually are; the sepals and petals are of a dark rosy purple, beautifully mottled

and lined with rich mauve-purple, the markings in most instances following the veins

of the flower. The effect of this mottlinoj is charming.—B. S. W.

L^LIA AUTUMNALis.—In the Victoria and Paradise Nurseries there is flow o

at the present time a wonderful and gigantic specimen of this Orchid. The plant

has 450 pseudobulbs, and 24 flower-spikes. It is growing on a large block of

wood, and is doing well. Some of the spikes are developing as many as eight to

ten flowers on the spike.—B. S. W.

. '
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ODONTOGLOSSUM VEXILLARIUM SUPERBUM

[Plate 171.]

Kative of Jfew Grenada.

Epiphytal. Pseuclohnlhs small, narrow oblong, compressed, clothed by tlie

hously sheathing bases of accessory leaves. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate acute,
slightly keeled beneath, of a pale green colour. Peduncles radical, in the axils of
accessory leaves, often several from one pseudobulb, slender, nodding, terminating in
a raceme of several flowers of the most superb colour. Flowers large and showy,
measurmg three to four inches from tip to base, and two and a half inches or
more across

; sepals obovate-oblong acute, somewhat recurved, over an 'inch in
length, of a lovely pinkish rose, and with the somewhat larger oblong spreading
feiah, which are of the same colour, all directed upwards above the median line

r
1,^^^'^^' ^^^ ^^'^^ large, standing opposite the sepals and petals, transversely

roundish oblong, with a deep notch in front,, the base contracted into a short
unguis or claw, and marked by a triangular white area, on which is displayed a
peculiarly-formed dark purple-red spot, which breaks out into three thin club-shaped
lines extending towards the front, and, with several shorter lines on each side, all

«i^played within the area of white ; the rest of the surface, to within about one-
^g'lth of an inch of these lines, is of a peculiarly deep and vivid rose colour.
oiumn small, yellow, with acute crimson wings, margined with white.

Odoxtoglossum VEXILLARIUM SUPERBUM, ReichenhacJi ill, in Gardeners' Chronicle
»-8., xvi., 364.

'^

\

This really superb variety of Odontoglossum vexillarium is the most distinct that

come under our notice, notwithstanding that we have seen and bloomed many
a very charming character, varying much in colour and in the size of their

33ums.^ They are all remarkably fr^e in producing flowers, as well as in making

growth, if they are properly treated. Our drawing of this new variety

has

of

bio

as tak

from a specimen in the fine collection of Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., M.P., of

I'lu-ford Lodge, Dorking, whose numerous glass houses abound in rare and valuable

species of Orchids.

Odontoglossum vexillarium superhum is of evergreen habit, and resembles the

T '"^ '*' growth and foliage. The flowers are of a brilliant pinkish rose, having

' ^y ^^^^i'-^ting blotch of brownish purple at the base of the lip. This plant blooms

^"i the autumn months, and lasts in beauty for three or four weeks. It is a mast

attractive variety, and one that all orowers would, we have no doubt, like to



procure A\ believe tliis to be one of the prizes which
in purchasing imported Orchids e7i masse.

now and then secured

There is no doubt it

should be

equires the same treatment as

g

the tyj
in the warm part of the cool Odontoglossum house.

that 18, it

the Orchid grower at Burford Lodge
When

ir>
cultivates it in the

Mr. Baxter,

we paid a visit to this establishment in June
Odontoglossum house.

the plants were fullj
loom, and amona them were many good forms, including some grand spikes of

o
blossom They were grown in pots, with peat and some

o

Avhen

should have perfect drainage as they require

sphagnum moss The

m vigorous growth they require mor
water throughout the

1 be well

than at other times.
} and

surface as well
. as into the soil, and

amongst the peat.

keep down insects, such as the

ed above the pot rims, so that- the roots

The pseudobulbs

can work over the

a few lumps of charcoal should be- — oduccd
Ihey delight in having their foHage frequently syringed, to

ed
insects in check

dwindle ay

thrips—we dip them in water to keep these
as if the plants are allowed to become infested they go bad and

If- kept free

grow into specimens which will

from insects they are of easy cultivation, and soon

fl they will produce

pay all the trouble taken by the quantity of

«
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VANDA INSIGNIS.

[Plate 172.]

Jfative of the Mountains of Timor

Epiphytal. Stems suberect, leafy, throwing out thick fleshy roots below. Leaves
distichous, evergreen, linear, recurved, channelled, bifid and obliquely incised and
toothed at the apex, of a deep green colour, rigid and leathery in texture. Peduncles
axillary, erect, green, bearing a short five to seven-flowered raceme. Flowers two
to two and a half inches across, the pedicels white or whitish; se'pah obovate
spathulate obtuse, bright ochraceous golden or Indian yellow, nearly covered with
dark brownish crimson spots and blotches, confluent towards the tips, yellowish
externally; 'petals similar in form, colour, and marking; lip somewhat fiddle-shaped,
jne basal part subovate, white, with two short auricles or lateral lobes, and two
ow ridges on its disk, above narrowed, and then suddenly expanding into a
semilunar concave limb, one inch broad, of a beautiful deep rose colour, the
aigin rounded and^ entire ; s]^ut compressed, obtusely conical, recurved, its mouth

lumished with two rounded white lobes. Column short, terete, pinkish white, bent
over the mouth of the spur.

T^'n/
• ^1?^i 'f®^^''^^^' ^^^^«^^' RumpUa, iv., 49, t. 192, fig. 2, and t. 197 h\ Lhylley,

uudTr ^ '^^^^'*' ^^*- ^anda, No. 7 ; Id., Paxton's Flower Garden, ii., woodcut

We
^

we are pleased to be able to figure this beautiful and distinct Vanda, which

.
^ *^^^ ^^^ i*are for many years. We are glad, however, to find that some good

iraportations have been received within the last few vears, and this will brin.or it withinii - ^^^^ j-v^v-^^x v\:^U. Y^ LhliyiX tilt; JLctttU XCW JOclJ-O, dixu. Liixo vv xax ^/xixi^ xv w**/^**-

reach of all who are fond of these plants. This species does not make such fine

us as K suavis and V. tricolor, but is very compact-growing, and takes

flow^
^.^^^^ *^ ^^^ ^^*o a specimen. It has, however, its good qualities, as it

^^wers m a small state, and takes up comparatively little room. For the specimen

Gr^e
^'^^^^'''''*^^ ^^ are indebted to E. Wright, Esq., Gravelly HiU, Shepherds'

een, Birmingham, who has flowered it in great perfection. Mr. Hodges, the
ener, has been growing Orchids for many years at this place, and has reared

«««^e^very fine specimens.

.

*"^ '^nslgnis is an evergreen plant, with dark green recurved foliage, spread

proceed ft^*^

^^^^^' ^^^ growing about ten inches in length. The flower-spikes

with

^
*^^ ^^^^^ ^^ *^® leaves, and are also about ten inches in length, erect,

an average of six flowers in a raceme ; the sepals and petals are tawny yellow,

out

.-*'



spotted witli light brown, ' tlie lip large, miicli incurved, with a concave front lobe

of a light rosy purple colour. It blooms during the summer and autumn montts,

and lasts several weeks in beauty.

This Vanda requires the same temperature as the other eastern species, that is,

the heat of the East India house. With us it does well in a basket, suspended

from the roof, where it gets plenty of light, but is shaded from the hottest sun.

We find sphagnum moss and good drainage to suit it well, but it requii'es very

little material about its roots, and a few lumps of charcoal intermixed witli the

moss prove to be a great inducement for it to put forth new roots more freely, as

they seem to enjoy it; the moss must be fresh and in a hving state, indeed, the

material must never be " allowed to get into a bad or sour soddened condition,

which is a great deterrent to all Orchids as well as other plants. Cleanliness ia

one of the greatest virtues in plant culture. This plant requires a moderate supply

of water in the growing season, and even when at rest the moss must be k»'pt

rather moist. It will thrive also on a block of wood or a raft, but when g^o^^^ng

on these it requires more moisture, which is best applied by syringing every fine

day, or twice a day in summer, in order that the blocks may never get too diy.

Cypripeditjm Godefroy^.—This distinct novelty has recently flowered ^nth

Laron de Rothschild, at Ferri^res, France, and with W. Lee, Esq., Do^vn^idf,

Lcatherhead. Mr. Bergman, gardener to Baron de Rothschild, was kind enough t^

send us materials for figuring the plant, which we hope to do shortly for the bcnrfit

/(( **'of our subscribers. In habit of growth this species resembles Cypnped

in fact the two plants, when not in blossom, are undistinguishable the one row

the other ; the flowers, however, though similar in shape to those of C. mveitm, arc

totally distinct, being heavily spotted both on the front and back of the sepals an^^

petals with rich
.
purphsh brown ; the lip is also slightly spotted. In ^^'- ^

^
flower the spots towards the centre of the petals were so numerous as to forui a

broken line from base to tip, but in Baron de Rothschild's flower this P
"''•|'''J

was not apparent, Tliis plant was introduced from Cochin China by ^l GoMi-y

Lebcxjuf, of Aioronteuil, France.—TI A\
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LMI.IA PEDUNCULARIS

[Plate 173.]

J

JVative of Mexico.

Epipli5i:al. Pseudohulbs clustered, roundish-ovate, obtuse, compressed, with an

elevated line on each side. Leaves solitary, oblong obtuse, four inches long, ioiiVH

at the base. Scape ten inches or a foot hio'h, rising from between tlie folded b
of the leaves, terete, with distant lanceolate sheathing bracts below. Flowers large

and showy, in a dense six-flowered corymbiform raceme which droops gracefully from
the slender elastic scape, of a uniform dark rosy tint of magenta-purple, the pctUccls

two inches lon^, having an ovate acute bract at the base; sepals hniccolatc-

ohlong acute; petals oblong ovate, slightly jagged at the edge, of the same colour

as the sepals; lip large and prominent, three-lobed, the lateral lobes short, roimrh>h,

folded over the
. column, subrepand, obtuse, with the front slightly toothed, tlie

middle lobe oblong, bluntly rounded and recurved at the apex, subrecurvcd, deep
rosy magenta, lik6 the other parts of the flower, the disk, with two to four

elevated lines, marked just within the throat with a feathered spot of very dr.-p

purple-crimson, and having in front of this eye-like spot a small blotch of creamy
yellow. Column short, enclosed.

L
t. G9.

tV

t

PEDUNCULARIS, LindUiJ, Botanical Register, 1842, misc. 10; Id., 1845

Bletia pedunculaeis, Reichenhach Jil, in Waljoers' Annalcs Botanices S^stema
ticcB, vi. 426.

ThLs rare species of Lcelia has been know^n for many years. AVe originally met

^'ith it in the collection of the late J. Aspinal Turner, Esq., M.P., Pendlebury,

^anchester. From Mr. Turner's plant originated, many years ago, the specimen

from which our plate was produced. This plant is in the possession of B. F.

* "
* '' hud

permission granted to our artist to take his sketch. We have noticed this

l>eautiful species flowering annnallv for a considerable time in tlii=^

;^worth, Esq., M.D., of Lower Broughton, Manchester, to whom we arc

for

eU-kn

^oUection, from which there have been many fine specimen Orchids shown at the

%al Botanic Gardens, Old Traiford, and many of the leading Orchid pnzcs have

^^ taken by Dr. Ainsworth's gardener, Mr. Mitchell. There have been plants

i°»Ported for this species, but we have not seen any which accord with our pr«ent

"^^m ; we do hope, however, there may be some that will prove true as it m

*« wen
. worthy of cultivation, taking up but little room and being of a most

P casing colour, as weU as useful as a single coat flower.

^iia peduncrdaris is a compact evergreen plant, with flattish p-u'lobulbs,



about two inclies in lielglit, bright green leaves and racemose flowers, wliicli are

produced after tlie bulbs have completed their growth. The flower scape attains

the height of about ten or twelve inches. The sepals and petals are of a beautiful

rosy purple, the lip large, of the same colour, with a large blackish purple eye.

It flowers during November and December.

This plant in its growth resembles LoBlia acuminata, with the exception that

the pseudobulbs of the latter are more tapering, and not so broad and round. It

makes a nice companion plant to L. acuminata, which is white, and blooms at the

same time.

We find the species before us does well in the Cattleya house. Mr. Mitchell

grows this plant in the way which we ourselves adopt, namely, in a small basket

suspended from the roof of the house, as near the glass as possible, using for

compost rough fibrous peat, well drained, a few lumps of charcoal being placed

around the roots to induce them to grow more freely. The plant requires very

little material to grow in, and needs only water enough to keep the material moist

during the growing season, and when the bulbs have completed their development

just sufficient to keep them plump. "When the scape and flower buds begin to

appear, a little more water may be given to encourage the development of the

flowers. They require but little shade, merely enough to prevent the sun from

scorching the leaves, and in order that they may keep of a good colour, as it is a

great element of the beauty of a plant to have ^ood foliage as well as good flowers.

Plants of this class do not like to be disturbed when once they are established

in their baskets. If they really require fresh material, take out the old soil care-

fully and pour some water among the roots, which will clear them from any

decayed matter that may be about them; then see to the drainage, and give them

fresh sweet material of the kind already recommended, and also bear in mind to

keep them free of insects.

Cattleya l^vbiata Pekcivaliana.—There was at the January meeting of the

Pvoyal Horticultural Society a wonderful variety of this novelty, undoubtedly the

finest that has been seen, being much larger and brighter in the lip than usual.

It wa^ exhibited by Baron Schroder, The Dell, Staines, from whose fine coUection

also came Odontoghssum Schrodenanum, a grand Odontoglot, with remarkably lar^'*>

bright red blotches, superior both in its markino-s and colour to O. Chestcrtoni

B. S. TT.
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DENDROBIUM CRUENTUM

[Plate 174.]

Xative the West Coast the Maloy Peninsula

Epipliji;al Stems erect, ratlier slender, terete, furrowed

F

about a foot long.

tapered towards the apex

investinsj the internodes iO

and also towards the bulbiform base, the leaf-sheaths

gro-hirsute when youno- Leaves oblong, bilobed, of a

deep g Pedi

pedicels with brownish lanceolate bracts at the

flowered, produced on the ripened leafl stems, the

and crimson

outer side

triangular-ovate acuminate,

the lateral ones connate at the base
ipals

base

about

Flowers medium-sized, gr

ribbed, keeled on the

and produced into a bluntish

chin, pale yellowish green, with longitudinal veins of deep but pale bright green

vetals narrow lanceolate acuminate, about three-ribbed, reflexed, of the same coioiirs

as the ;pals lip deeply three-lobed, the lateral lobes crept, falcate-oblono holly

a margin of

J

ly to the apex and having on the

crimson, the front lobe ovate apiculate, the sides elevated, with a mmutely

border, very pale green, with darker green veins, as in the other parts, but wim

crimson extendinsj forw^ardo iicctxj.j ^^ — --r

—

' . ,
, -- +„„,m

disk, extending fully half way down the centre of the lip, a large oblong tumid

crimson crest or callus, gyrose
erect, tridentate at the anex, green with crimson marg

in front, and passm into five blunt ridges Column

apex

DENDROBir
U., xxii. 456.

Reichenhach Jil Gardeners^ Ch K.S., xxi., 604 ;

distinct character and p

species IS

The Dendrohmm we now figure is a new and pretty species, one which we

are therefore glad to be able to bring under the notice of our readers, smce it is

worthy of cultivation both on account of ..^ ......^-— -^ -
r1 f e

^e have many wonderfully fine species belonging to this genus, showy and ire -

Uooming kinds, well adapted to ornament our stoves and Orchid houses, ^^^ '""'^^

tl^em are many with
'

flowers of very beautiful and striking colours, ^^hicli
"^^^^

ttem especial favourites. Our present subject, though scarcely ranking ^_i

first-class sho^y . .
^ - - . 1...;.. n.nect. and likely to

^'lii the favour of Orchid growers. "We are

supplied our illustration to R. H. Measures, Esq., of The Woodlands, bti

wh

debted

ipect,

for^ the materials which

*

ose collection
of visiting it,

ornamen order of plants

In its mode of growth resr'Tublcs

we were glad to find, when we had the pleasure

<^ntained many rare and valuable species of this very

Bendrobium cruentum is quite a novelty

• J'Jmesianum, producing its flow-ers from
'gro-hu'sute stems. The sepals ana petais cti^ -- - j- - .,

r,,.iiiiant
^•^th a deeper tinted ^^'^^^ ^^^- -/ the lip is pale green, edged with

the nodes along each side of the slender

jpals and petals are of a yellowish green cul

bright green



crimson-scarlet, its side lobes and its prominent crest being also of a briglit crimson-

scarlet. The flowers are produced during September and October.

This Dendrobe, which conies from the west coast of the Malayan Peninsula, as

we learn from Mr. F. Sander, "grows naturally on small trees, at about six feet

from the ground, and not far from the coast line, where it is exposed to the full

sun. It requires a hot and dry rest from October till April."

Mr. Howe, the gardener, grows this plant in a pot, with fibrous peat and

sphagnum moss, well drained, and suspended from the roof in a warm house with

other Dendrobes. It requires the same treatment as others of its class. The great

secret of success in the cultivation of Dendrobes is to give them a good season of

growth, and to let them go on without check until the growth is completed, after

which they require a season of rest. When they begin to flower they rcquhe

nourishment, which should be given them in the form of more moisture. "When

the blooming season is over they generally begin to grow; this is the time to

place them, with fresh material, in pots or baskets, should they require it; if not

a little fresh material should merely be put about them without disturbing their

roots. This will encourage them to root more freely. As our seasons are short,

nothing should be left undone that would tend to invigorate them, in order that

they may make good ripened stems for flowering the next year. Another important

matter affecting their well being is to keep them free from insects. Many of tlie

Dendrobiums are short-lived, especially if they are neglected, and when this is the

«aso they often die through the remedy being too late of application.

Odontoglossum J0SEPHIN.E.—There is now flowering, in the collection of Pt. 11.

Measures, Esq., Streatham, a fine new Odontoglossum of great beauty, and undoubtedly

a mule between Odontoglossum glorlosum and O. Alexandres. It has sepals an

petals after the shape of those of 0. Andersonianum, and a lip like that

0. Alexandm. The flowers are white, the sepals faintly marked with rose, an

the whole of the flower distinctly spotted with chestnut-brown. .
The vanety i-'*

named after Mr. Measures' youno-est daughter.—B. S. "W.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM PESCATOREL

[Plate 175.]

Native of Jfew Grenada

Epipliytal. Pseudobulhs stout, ovate, slightly ribbed, dipliyllous. Leaves lorate

plane, narrowed to tbe base, keeled behind. Peduncles springing from the
axil of accessory leaves, supporting an erect, diffuse, many-flowered panicle, two to
three feet long, of numerous charmingly-tinted blossoms, which have small ovate
scarious bracts at the base of their pedicels. Flowers rather large and of semi-
transparent texture, white, delicately flushed with rosy purple, and having a yellow
blotch at the base of the lip ; sepals ovate oblong, apiculate, shghtly undulated,
spreading, over an inch long, white, with a bar of delicate rosy purple down the
centre of each; petals similar to the sepals in outline, but much broader, and more
aistmctly undulated, pure white ; lip white, stained with yellow at the base, cordate-
oblong, subpandurate, cuspidate, the margin crispy, the base denticulate, the disk
icanng two broad lacerated lateral appendages, which are closely striated with crimson,
jncl between them a yellow crest, consisting of two divergent lamellae, which are
ootlied at the apex and marked by one or two small red spots. Column white,
itn a pair of short lacerated wings, which are stained with crimson

OdontoglUDONTOGLossuM Pescatorei, Linden, Catalogue; Id., Pescatorea, t. 1; Lindley

^^f^^ons Flower Garden, iii., t. 90; Id., Folia Orchidacea, art. Odontoglossum,

r//oi« \ ^^^"'^' *^^^'^"^ Fleuriste, iv,, t. 331; Bateman, Monograph of Odonto-
J^-^m, t. 5; Warmr, Select Orchidaceous Plants, i., t. 23.

Odoxtoglossum isomm, Reichenlach fil, Linncea, xxii., 850.

^^

There h no doubt the species we now bring before our subscribers is one of

e most useful and beautiful of Orchids, one of those which every person can

flo'^

'''^™^^ ^^^ *^e intrinsic charms to be found in its fascinating panicles of

e^r?'
^^"^ blossoms of this species vary comparatively Httle from each other,

ept as regards their spotting and the form of the individual flower or its parts,

pan- r^"'
^'' larger-flowered than others, and some have more ftecly branched

L''
'''

.

^^'^ ^""^^^ indeed, gained some few new forms during the last two years,

magnificent additions they are, especially that named Odontoghssum Pcscatom

^'«^^^m, a splendid variety, already figured in the Orchid Album (vol. u., t.

*« W tT*^'""
""^ ''^'^'''' character called O. Pescatorei Schroderianum, of vyhicli

On 1
^^^^ ^^ illustration at some future time.

mnJ ""^ ^^ *^^ typical Odontoghssum Pescatorei was taken from a line

^rT ? '^" ^'^Hro^^ collection of H.E.H. the Prince of Wales, at Sandnngham

°>^ Highness is a great admirer of Orchids and other good plants, and
tD



IS

Mr. Penny, the able gardener, is one of our best cultivators, as is proved by Ms
having taken the leading prizes at our London shows in former years when he was.

a resident in the metropolis, and a frequent exhibitor.

Odontoglossum Pescatorei is an evergreen species, with dark green pseudobulbs

and strap-shaped leaves, about ten inches in height. The inflorescence, which
generally of branching habit, that is paniculate, produces an abundance of flowers

of which the sepals and petals are white, the former tinged with pale rosy purple

along the centre; and the lip is white, with a little yellow on the disk. It blooms

.at diff'erent times of the year, according to the period of the completion of its

growth, coming into flower when the growth is finished, and continuing for six

weeks in beauty.
X

This species requires the same treatment as Odontoglossum Alexandres. A cool

house is suitable for it, and by having a number of plants they can be brought

into blossom at diff'erent times—in fact, with judicious management, the flowers

may be had all the year round.

These two plants, Odontoglossum Pescatorei and 0. Alexandra, are the most

useful and beautiful Orchids we have for decorative purposes. Moreover, when cut,

the flowers last a considerable time in a room, if fresh water be frequently given

or if a small piece of charcoal be placed in the water to keep it sweet. Iticm

is also a good plan to cut a small piece off the end of the stem after it has

been some time in water, as this seems to put new vigour into the flowers, by

reopening the channels through which they draw a supply of the nourishing fluid.

Orchids growx by H. Shaw, Esq., Buxton.—In November last we paid a visit

to Mr. Shaw's residence,, which is a very pretty place, most charmingly situated on

the side of a hill overlooking Buxton, and the surrounding parts of Derb}

The collection of Orchids, of which family Mr. Shaw has been a patron for many

years, contains some fine specimens, which we have seen and noticed from time to

time when visiting Buxton. AVe will mention a few fine examples which we saw

in bloom, and others that were then showing flower spikes :—A grand plant of

Cypripedium Harrisianum, about three feet in diameter, and bearins: forty or more

Ind old

fully expanded blossoms, which were well coloured, some of the scapes beai-ing two

flowers. A grand plant of Epidendrum mtellinum majus, which was producing

several long spikes of its brilliant orange-scarlet flowers. A fine variety of Oypr%-

pediinn hirsutissimum grandiflorum. The rare Dendrohium album in bloom—a very

tiseful species. There were also some good examples of PhalcBUopsis, and other E

^"an Orchids; besides a very fine variety of Zygopetalum Machayh a good

Orchid, valuable for winter blooming. In the cool Odontoglossum house there were

some good plants of Odontoglossum Alexandra, with fine branching spikes, and others

of 0. Pescatorei, their graceful panicles decorated with many flowers. Amongst mm
other good Odontoglots was a remarkable plant of O. n(Fvium majus, with many bult»

imd growths. (Concluded under Plate 176.)
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CYKTOPODIUM CARDIOCHILUM.

[Plate 176.]

r

J^ative Countinj not hnown.

1

Terrestrial. Stems stout, fusiform, more or less curved, three to four feet in

height, jointed, the internodes covered by the membranaceous sheathing bases of former

leaves. Leaves daxk green, numerous on strong erect growths, linear-lanceolate,

acuminate, plicate, the bases investing the internodes of the stem, one-and-a-half to

two feet long, and an inch-and-a-half in breadth, the plant thus becoming palm-like

iu character. Scapes radical, elongate, with a few distant bracts, terminating in a
(forked) many-flowered raceme, the flowers seated each in the axil of an ovate

•concave boat-shaped membranaceous yellowish bract as long as the pedicels. Flowers
showy, an inch-and-three-fourths in diameter, the principal branch of the raceme
beai-ing eighteen or twenty blossoms, the buds globular, tinged with brown externally;

sc][>als spreading, roundish oblong, apiculate, narrowed at the base, yellow, flushed

with green; petals of similar size and form, spreading, of a clear bright chrome-
yellow; lip sessile cordate, three-lobed, the lateral lobes roundish oblong or acina-

•ciform, elevated so as partially to bide the decurved greenish column, the front lobe

dcflexed and incurved, roundish cordiform, suddenly enlarged from the narrowed
isthmus,

_
concave, the front margin entire ; at the base of the . lip is a convex

•cushion-like warted crest. Colum7i pale yellowish green cleflexed.

Cyrtopodium CARDIOCHILUM, Lindleij, Journal of the Horticultural Society
^
of

London, iv., 266; Reichenhach fil, in Walperd Annales Botanices Systematica,

VI., 666.

Cyrtopodium is a small
among Orchid

ects, and

g of Orchids, and one which is not in great favour

are

tlescribe, C. cardiocMlum

some of the species when well grown are really noble

decidedly worth cultivating.

growlers, though

That

* " ^— o

hich we now illustrate and

yellow flowe

as distinct

a showy kind when in bloom, its branching spikes of

the

!, being very effective

in character. There is another species, C. punctatum, which

rs and noble bulbs, with palm-like foliag

one

well

of

inost noble of Orchids for exhibition purposes We xhibited this some y

grand plant it was for flower show purposes, ^\
I'go

at the Horticultural Societ/s Shows. a"t Chiswick, &c., and at that time the

late Dr, Lindley remarked what a ^.^^^ ^
^^0 exhibited one, some nineteen years ago, in the large conservatory^ at the Man

Botanical Gardens, and it was the admiration of all the visitors to the

show

ha

its noble growth and fine branching P

hen

^g a very grand appearance
we can meet with it in blossom. We ha

This we hope to figure

re seen

of red-spotted ye]lo^y flowers^

at some future tim

other fine plea

^Wbited, but tlie plants seem to have g out of fashion, and hence, perhaps



whicli is probably tbe reason that tliey are nowout of favour,

C punctatum is, however, deserving of

Some persons seem to think these plan

the care that can be bestowed

so httle know

diffi to flower, but

upon it.

they resemble .most other Orchids : if they are not well

this

the desired results

g they do not

respect

Our drawing of C. cardiochilum -was taken
g

specimen in the collection of S. K. Mainw o
where

be

Esq
from a grand

blossomed under the care of Mr. Bland

Otcley Park
to

a most successful cultivator of plants.

Cyrtopodium cardiochilum has tall fusiform

the gardener, who
Shrewsbury,,

is known to-

high, and are clothed towards the

stems, which grow about thr

top with foliage of a palm-like character.

feet

The^

panicles of flowers are produced from the base of the stem, on a distinct

the same time the young leaf-growths make their

scape

appe this scape attains

the height of four feet, and its ramifications continue to develop flowers for some-

time.

green.

The pals and petals and lip are all yellow, the sepals being tinged with

It flowers during the spr months
This plant requires plenty of pot room, as it is free-rooting It best grown

ni rouQ-h fibrous loam, and the addition of a little rotten duns will help its OTOwtho
It must have good drainage—about two inches in depth—and during the gi

season it should be kept in

etted

in the East India house and
when it will make its roots freely, but the youno-

thi
& g

pplied with plenty of

owtli should not be

3

temoved to the

grow and to flower

might cause it to rot.

Cattleya house, keeping it rather dry until it again commences to

After the growth is completed it should be-

hen this occurs

and a little water should

develope to advantage.

These Cptopods will

They should h

th

may be replaced the East India house

be given to encourage the leaves and flower-spikes to

epay all the care that may be bestowed upon them

the light that can be
• •

e sun IS very powerful

given them, requinn shade ily when

Mr. Shaw's Orchids. {Continued from Plate 175.)

We saw here upended from the roof, a grand plant of Masdevallia Chimcmt,

hichwhich had produced no less than thirty flowers hanging from the basket in ^

it grew, and which had a fine efiect:

of th plant, with

fjrandiflora was very show}

their long tails

the

have

yellow and brown-spotted blossoms

Soplironites
quite a quaint appearance

d
were some fine Dendrobes, such as Dendroh

we were glad to see it so well gro^^ There

growing splendidly the

densijl' and D. thyrsifi

told us they 1

arm part of the Odontoglossum h wher Mr. Slia

B. S. u
been kept for the past year, and they wer remarkably healthy
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CYPRIPEDIUM GODEFROY^

[Plate 177.]

J^aiive of Cochin China.

Epiphytal or sub-terrestrial. Acaulescent, tufted. Leaves distichous, spreading

horizontally, ligulate, bluntly acute or emarginate, channelled along the centre, about

four inches long, dark green, with irregular blotches of pale green over the upper

surface, pur^^lish red beneath, the equitant base greenish, spotted with purple on

the outer side. Peduncle densely hairy, green, spotted with dark purple dots

;

bract ovate, half the length of the ovary, with, a much smaller one opposite to it,

both bracts and ovary densely clothed with short white partially deflexed hairs, the

bracts and ovary green, the former marked with blotchy purple spots, the latter

with smaller purple dots. Flowers bluntly triangular in outline,
_
very distinct in

character, three inches across the petals ; dorsal sepal nearly circular, somewhat

concave, creamy white with broken longitudinal veins in the central portion, the

two sides plain, but appearing blotched from the whole back surface being marked

with hregular lines and patches of dark purple, hairy on the outer side, especially

near the edges and rib; the lateral united sepals smaller, ovate, similarly "^

y

outside
; petals deflexed, roundish oblong, spreading, flat; cibate, white, with dark-

purple spots dispersed in broken and not very regular lines, but fairly covermg the

surface
; lip or pouch barely an inch long, ovate, rounded at the end, white, marked

over with finer dots or points of dark purple, with similar markings on the mner

side and the basal auricles, the infolded part produced downwards into an
_

ovate

point spotted like the other parts. Staminode medium-sized, heart-shaped, with a

"-sal furrow and a central depression stained with yellow, the rest being white

'potted with dark purpl

Cypripedium Godefroy^, Godefroy-Lelmif, OvcUdopUle, t. 830,^ with fig.
;

Id

A

do

1884 362, with icon, photogr. ; Florist and Pomohgist, 1884, 37, ^ith %.
;

Ve

Cmloym, 1884, 18, with fig. ; Garden, xxv. 396, with fig.; Wdliams, Orchid

Growers' Manual, 6 ed., 245.

This charming introduction wiH be appreciated by all admii-ers of this singular

^d now numerous group of Orchids, many of whom will no doubt be glad to ana

tlieir coUeetions. It is one of the most beautiful of the spotted forms, ana

'^ be most useful for crossing? with other kinds, for if some good spotted h) Unas

^^ be produeed they wiU be a great acquisition. We already have some spottea

form b Cypripedium concolor, and the charming C. rdvmm, but m our pre nt

f"bject the flowers are much more freely and beautifully marked, whde the ptaat

'« is of dwarf habit, like the two species just referred to. We "« «d;\'^^

^
^ Godefroy-Lebceuf, of Argenteuil, ftance, for the introduction of tbs charmn,,

species, which he has named in compliment to his mfe.



The example from wliicli our drawing was taken is growing in the fine collecti
of Baron de Rotlischild, Ferri^res, France, to whose kindness"" in permittincr Ts'to

seen a

were so

make use of it we owe our sincere thanks. We have subsequently
ill the collection of W. Lee, Esq., of Downside, Leatherhead, the flowers of" wbich
differed somewhat in their markings from those of Baron de Rothschild's plant
Thus the spots towards the centre of the petals in Mr. Lee's flowers
numerous as to form a broken line of a rich purplish brown colour, from the base
to the tip. This species, like most others, may be expected to difl-er in varieties
in the case of individual plants, but both those we have seen were very lovely
Tliey are also very rare, as there have been but few plants imported alive from
Cochm China, a country from which we have of late received some beautiful
additions to our Orchid ^ oiips.

Cypripedium Godefroyw is a dwarf evergreen species, with spreading dark green
distichous foliage spotted with a lighter green, and growing some five or six inches
in length. The flower-stalk proceeds from the centre of the young shoots, and is

about five inches in height when the growth is completed. The sepals and petals
arc very broad, white, heavily spotted both on the front and back with rich
purphsh brown; the lip is white, more lightly spotted with brown. It blooms
during October and November, and lasts several weeks in beauty.

This Cypripedium requires the same kind of treatment as C. niveum. Mr.
Bergman, gardener to Baron de RothschUd, has been very successful with it, as

well as with other Orchids which he has under his charge. There are some most
wonderful specimens at Ferri^res, which we have reported on in the Album at

vanous times after visiting this place. The most successful way to grow this

Cypripedium is to place it in a well-drained pot, the material for potting consisting
of rough fibrous peat and small lumps of charcoal mixed together; the plant

should be elevated about two inches above the pot rim, so that the roots can run
down among the material, which they delight to do, for they require a good
supply of moisture in their growing season, and even when at rest the soil should
be kept moist. If the plant is well elevated and drained the water will be enabled

to pass ofl* quickly, but if, on the other hand, it is allowed to stagnate in the

sod, the latter will become soured, which wiU cause the roots to rot—a condition,

we need harcUy say, which is highly detrimental to the health of the plant.

Indeed, these small-growing kinds require great care, so that the growths may fully

dovelope themselves. We find them thrive best near the light. Wii'cs should be

put round the pot, that they may be suspended within a foot of the glass, in the

same way as we treat G. niveum and C. concolor, which are of the same habit of

growth. We grow them in the East India house, shaded from the sun.
They are propagated by dividing the plants when they begin to grow, which

IS after their flowering season. They should not be divided unless in vigorous

health. An old growth must be left at the back of the new one which is cut off

to forna the new plant. After division put them in small pots in a shady place

until they begin to grow, using the same material as before recommended. Insecfe

must of necessity be kept under.
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CATTLEYA MENDELII JAMESIANA.

[Plate 178.]

Kative of Jfew Grenada.

Epiphytal. Stems short, clavate as in the type, monophyllous. Leaves ligulate-

oblong, emarginate, of leathery texture, channelled near the base. Peduncles two-
flowered, issuing from an oblong bluntisb compressed sheath. Flowers large, six and
a half inches across, very showy; sepals lanceolate, entire, three-fourths of an inch
wide, of a deep blush, or dilute rosy lilac

; petals broadly ovate, slightly undulated,
four and a half inches wide, of the same colour as the sepals, but " marked at the
"'

3 with a bright magenta stripe, widest towards the upper end " ; lip three inches
long, and two inches across the mouth of the basal portion, which is folded over
the column, where it is pale yellowish white ; the expanded front lobe roundish
in outlme, deeply bipartite, the apical two-thirds forming a solid blotch of rich
uense magenta or amethyst, the upper portion richlv shaded orange-yellow, becoming
pale or whitish yellow at the edge, which is everywhere elegantly frilled; from the
Wotch of magenta several lines of the same colour pass down the central portion,
and other shorter magenta veins are produced on each side. Column as in

Cattleya ME.N-DELII Jamesiana, Hovt. ; Williams, Orchid Growers Manual,
6 ed., 190.

We have no hesitation in saying, that of the genus Cattleya, the varieties of

the Mendelii section rank among the finest of the family. The species has only

een m the country a few years, the original one having been flowered by MeSSI

Backh

ha

oiise and Messrs. Low, and named after the late Sam Mendel, Esq., who

niftcent collection. Since then large importations have been sent by our

energetic
collectors, which have added greatly to ' the number of varieties

^J>

ours, from pure white to the brightest magenta-rose and magenta-crimson, nearly

,
"^^^^^^^ediate shades of colour being represented. They are free-growmg as well

free-bloom iiig pi

d

Tlie variety we now illustrate, Ca«%a Mendelii Jamesiana, is a most bcaudful

«lio^y one. Our artist made his drawing from a finely grown plant m the ^^.•
-

n ^'ollection of Mr. James, nurseryman, Lower Norwood, after whom the va.Wy

_ "^cen named. Cattleya Maidelii Jamesiana is an evergreen plant, ^i^i
' -

^

Ef^
*, and oblong emarginate foliage about fifteen inches in

^^^^^^.^
o of a lively green colour. The flowers proceed m the usual wa) rom

I '\ ^^P -^ the pseudobulb after the growth is completed ;
the sepa s_ and

p.
^^^

are of a d-^ep rosy bludi, the petals haviug a distinct m..Sonta stnpc



extremity ; the lip is white with the apical portion a deep magenta, and the throat

yellow veined with dull purple. It blooms during May and June, and will last

three weeks in beauty if the flowers are kept free from damp : but if not, they

will probably go spotted, which disfigures them. It makes a fine plant for exhibition
w

i

purposes.

This class of Cattleyas requires the same treatment as that given to C. Mossiw,

C. TiiancB, and others. We find them do well in pots or baskets with good rou<yh

fibrous peat and charcoal mixed together, but perfect drainage must be secured,
1

especially when grown in pots, in which case let them be well elevated above the

rim. We have seen them thrive well in live sphagnum moss, which many orchid

growers prefer. They must be kept as near the light as possible, using thin shading

to moderate the effects of the hot sun, but when the sun is not shining the blinds

should always be kept up. A little sun morning and evening will not hurt them,

provided it is not powerful enough to scorch or injure the leaves. We always like

to see the foliage of a good green colour, for in this largely consists the beauty

of a plant, and when in this condition they will produce their flowers freely and

of good substance and colour, and the efi"ect must be more satisfactory to thopf*

that are fond of such beautiful objects.

Another most important item is to keep the foliage clean and the plants well

arranged, that they may show themselves off to the best advantage. The pots should

also be kept clean on the outside. Cleanliness is one of the principal features in

sound cultivation, and to this .extent proprietors must take interest in their plants.

If there are good plants they require all the care and attention we have indicated

to make the house perfect and enjoyable. When newly imported plants are cultivated

let them have a house to themselves, for they spoil the effect of well-grown

established plants. In a garden which we visited a short time since, we saw some

finely grown Orchids, and a lot of newly imported plants had been bought and

introduced amongst them into the houses. The visitors exclaimed, "What a lot of

<lry sticks to look at!" The owner was himself annoyed after having placed them

there, and made up his mind to remove them at once, in which he was quite

right, as they are far better in a house by themselves, where they can then be

treated according to their wants, which is the proper way, and from which, when

they come into bloom, they can be removed to the show house.
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ANGR^CUM KOTSCHYI

[Plate 179.]

Kative of East Tropical Africa.

Leaves f

wide

Epiphytal. Stems short, stout, producing thick fleshy roots from their base.

distichous, sessile quitant, broadly pathulate, nearly two inches

Scap

it, and m a y short point ; racemes many-flowered, pc

pah

bracts almost encircling

(liiloua. tlip

or

unequally bilobed, leathery in texture, and of a dark shining green,
radical, dull green, stout, jointed, with dark brown triangul

ding
flowers proceeding from the axils of" the bracts, with ovaries of a pale reddish
warm cinnamon tint an inch and a half long. Floivers about an inch and a hnlf
across, with a remarkably long' spur ; sepals creamy white, the dorsal one short
OTate projected forwards, the lateral ones narrower and longer, narrow lanceolate,

the base, all acute
;

petals creamy white, rather longer than the dorsaltap

P'll, oblon
m

that IS ovato

of

half, narrowed to the width of the

^ acute with a broad attachment ; lip obovate pandurate
front, with raised incurved edges, apparently emarginate from the retroversion

tae apiculus, the edges recurved in the bas
mouth of the spur. Spur eight inches long, more or less spirally twisted, slender,
ot a pale tint of cinnamon-red, with an open mouth wdiere it joins the base of
tae hp. Column short. fh\ok wTiitisl. with a broad stio-matic hollow.

id. 693,

pale tint of cinnamon-red, with
\imn short, thick, whitish

Akgrjscum Kotschyi, Eeichenhach Jil, in Gardeiiers' Chronicle, i^.s., xiv., AdC)-,

%• 131 Williams, Orchid G Manual, 6 ed 118.

Angr^cum Granti Bateman. fide Eeichenhach

The species we now bring before our subscrib IS one of the most graceful

and beautiful of the
^^ collectors

An of which genus many have been lately

home, hich

are more fortunate than they a few T ago m

available, besides which

IS no doubt owing to the better shipping arrangements

introduced,

ding them

which are

formerly

*^ring home
had to be

collectors themsel

We remember the late Eev. W,
g about with

Ellis goinof

greater facility

to Madagascar' and try

some

liad to

the

conseq

carried a

of AngroBcum sesquipedale, A. Ellisii, and others

long way on men backs, to the coast.

thiy

nd when there they

wait for a vessel by which to fjet them home all this was very trying to

as they have no thick succulent bulbs to supj them, and in

to

and

our

our

We

Qce of

tradino-

being a

merchant

long iim on the voj the}

w^e have now better facilit

ly all perished

for g'^ttm

Thanks

them home

collecti

ttiay expect many beautiful and new species to be in this way added to

ions.



The AngrcBcums are distinct from th Orcliid

scented, which

Some of them are s^reet-

a\ adds an additional charm to a flowe

Lord Eendlesham, of Woodbrido Suffolk, for the material from

We are obliged to

which our drawing
o

was taken last year, when the plant bloomed in his grand collection, wherein

h had the pi of seemg many other fine specimen Orchids, under the

Tve

care

of Mr. Mills, the garden

Angrcecum Kotschyi is a rather compact grown evergreen plant, with fine bro

g foliage The flower scapes proceed from the axils of the leaves

racemes of white flo

forming loii"-

the chief peculiarity of which, and that which renders them

most curious pect beinor the long tails or spurs of several inches o wh

are formed at the base of the flower They have altogether a quaint and graceful

appearance, the flowers being white and

cinnamon-brown, and the flower si

and remains some time in flower.

scented, the tails or spurs pal

alks bright amon-brow It blooms in Octob

We find this like the other AngrcBcums of the same typ) is best G

m pans or baskets suspended from the roof, with good drainage, as they requirt*

little material to grow in, their roots enjoying the moist atmosphvery

house

they receive the rains and dews that fall, so that either by day or

f tl K'

They are generally found growing on the stems and branches of trees, where

nicfht tlicv

always get helped with moisture, which is necessary to their pport In our houses,

quently, they do not like their roots to be too much confined ;
they like th

them from the roof we imitate nature as closely
liberty, and by pendin

possible. We find a small quantity of live sphagnum moss, with a few mps

as

of

charcoal in the basket for the roots to adhere to, to suit m T East India

house is that best adapted foi em They require to be kept moist at the roots

m their growing season. d when at rest must have sufficient w^ater to keep

in a plump condition, for they must on no account be allowed to shrivel Thcv

iU thrive well on blocks of wood, but in this way they require more attention

as regards the supply of water at all times of the year.

,'

\
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VANDA SUAVIS.

[Plate 180.]

J^ative of Java.

Epiphytal Stems erect, sparingly branclied, densely clothed with distichous
leaves the ends of wliich are directed downwards. Leaves lorate, flaccid, recurved,
oDliquely dentate at the apex, leathery in texture. Peduncles issuing from the
axils ot the upper leaves, and bearing somewhat drooping racemes of charming
nowers J^lowers about three* inches across, very fragrant, beautifully spotted, th
iip ncmy coloured

; semds snathulate. VP.tvaT^P.. ^otivpt nTirlnlntP Rnh-lnhntP_ rmiTirhsl

J

tne apex, white, covered with roundish blood-red spots on the broader parts,
le spots being drawn out into stripes in the narrower stalk-like portions; petah
miiar twisted so as to show the white colour of their outer surface; lip convex,

laree-iobed the middle lobe wh*ite, narrow, deeply bifid, the disk with three ribs

mio^ f
' 1

^^^^^'^^ ^^^^s ovate acute, spreading, and with the central part a rich
c^enta-purple, the auricles erect, rounded, white. ' Column sharp, thick, white

"Pped with rose. ,

Garr^-^
SUAVIS, Lijidley, Gardeners' Chronicle, 1848, 351; Id., Paxton's Flower

«ew, u., t. 42, fig. 3; Id., Folia Orchidacea, art. Vanda, No. 9; Pescatorea,
ivar. media); Xenia Orchidacea, i., t. 12.

vi 866^^^^ TRicoLOE (a), Reichenhach fit., in Walpers' Annales Botanices SystematiccE

,

Ihe Vanda which we are about to describe is well known to almost everyone

lias had anything to do with Orchids, and we have no doubt that it will at

^ce be acknowledged that Vanda suavis is one of the best of its class, making a noble

specimen plant when well grown. It is one of the freest growing of the species,

^«f also one of the most free to produce flowers, its numerous flower-spikes being

^iiiusually well filled.

There are a few new species of this genus recently introduced, some of which we

^^^'e fig,^red, as, for example, Vanda Sanderiana (see Vol. iii., PL 124), which is a

Pendid plant and very distinct in its blossoms; but V. suavis has an advantage

^''^J".

.*^^'^^ species in its free habit of growth, as well as in its free bloom rt

qualities, making noble specimens, and often producing its flower scapes three times

I

^''"'^ ''^'^'^ it attains tte size for blooming. If well cultivated it bcgms to

frri
''"''"' «maU-about eigliteen inclies to two feet high; and when thi.e or four

„ff

'"gi. if strongly grown, the stems will often produce four spikes. If the young

"*'« are allowed to grow, as many as six or seven stems may be developed on



one specimen, and they will produce many flower-spikes. What can be more
effective than this Vanda, with its fine graceful foliage and drooping spikes of gay
sweet-scented flowers, some of the spikes bearing as many as fifteen blossoms?

We well remember seeing this species exhibited in wonderful condition for the
first time by the late Mr. James Veitch, at one of the meetings of the
Horticultural Society of London, when they were held in Regent Street. This
splendidly bloomed specimen was a surprise to us all, including the late Dr. Lindley,
who at that time was the greatest authority on Orchids in this or any other
country. This is many years ago, and still Vanda suavis holds its own. There
have been many varieties of V. tricolor introduced since those days, which
quite distinct from V. suavis, and which make noble objects. The varieties of

these species make good companion plants, some of the varieties of V. tncolor being
bright in colour, while a few varieties of V. suavis have larger spots than others,

but otherwise they do not vary much.

The present plate was prepared from a drawing taken from a finely

are

plant, as is shown by our sketch, in the collection of De B. Crawshay, E04.,

Rosefield, Sevenoaks, who is a great lover of Orchids, and has many fine specimens

and rare kinds in his collection. Va^ida suavis is a noble evergreen plant, with fi

green and graceful foliage ; it produces its flower-spikes, often with fifteen flowers

on each, from the axils of the leaves on opposite sides, and often three times a

year. The sepals and petals are white, spotted with crimson; the .lip briglit

magenta-purple. It blooms at difl"erent times of the year, each spike lasting six

weeks in beauty, and it is useful for cutting, as each flower has a nice stalk, so

that it may be easily used for dress purposes. -

Vanda suavis requires the same treatment as that recommended for F. tricolor

under Plate 77. Sphagnum moss we have found the best material to place ;ihout

the roots, which, with good drainage, should be kej)t moist during the summer,

givmg less water during the winter, just sufiicient to keep the plants in a growing

state, as they have but little rest, being always either growing or flowering; if

allowed to get dry they will lose their bottom . leaves.
'^

9
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L^LIA PERRINII NIVEA.
I

[Plate 181.']

J\^ativG of Brazil.

Epiphytal. Stems clavate, sheatlied with scarious bracts, somewhat furrowccl,

yellowish green. Leaves solitary, fleshy, oblong-ligulate, emarginate, folded at the
base, of a bright green colour, six inches long and an inch and a half wide.

Peduncle green, two-flowered, issuing from an olive-green lanceolate compressed slic-'ifli.

Flowers six inches across, very delicately coloured ; sepals white, lanceolate-oblong,

from a broad base, bluntish, plane, the lateral ones deflexcd
;

j)ctals also white,

ptic-oblong, wavy at the edge, about an inch broad; Zip rather small, the l>asnl

portion rolled up over the column, which it about equals in length, entire at tlie

edge, the front lobe oblong-ovate, proportionally large, frilled at the cdge,^ the

undulations
. continued entirely round the mouth of the tube or throat, the insi(le

of which is of a creamy or very pale sulphur-yellow, while the front lolje itself is

pretty pale pinkish lilac, this colour extending along the edge so as to formof

a complete border to the tiibular part, and being cut°ofi" by a sharply defined

ed line just outside the throat, beyond which a few darker streaks pass outwards

towards the apex. Column white, just reaching to the mouth of the tube.

L.^LiA Perrinii NIVEA, Reiclienbach fil., in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.s., xiii.,

264; Floral Magazine, n.s., t. 429.

We now brino^ before our readers one of the most charming of white Orchi

a iety of Lwlia Perrimi. It is a very rare plant, of which there arc but f'W

specimens in cultivation, and these, so far as is known, were from the same source.

There have been others sold for the same thing, but, so far as our information

goes, they have hitherto proved to be varieties with light rose-coloured flowery aiid

^^e not so showy as the original form of the species. That, which is rich m
colour, was figiired in our second volume, at Plate 60. The variety of vvhidi wc

^ow give an illustration blooms about the same time as the type, the^ two con-

ell one with the other, and they bloom, moreover, at a time whentrastino-

Orchids are scarce.

A\ e are indebted to R. H. Measures, Esq., Woodlands, Streatliam, in wh

select collection the plant bloomed well last year, for the opportunity of pr

}^^^ figure, and we must say that, as we saw it in this collection, we wcr^
^ y

"^^^^ charmed by the snowy whiteness of its flowers, which character they mamtam

uutil they ai^e quite faded.
, ^

. ..
Lcelia Perrinii nivea is an evergreen variety, and resembles the t)Te

^^ -

' ^f growth ; it is furnished with dark green foliage, and blooms from a sheathh

L



fifter tlie growtli is completed ; tlie sepals and petals are white, and tlie lip pale

rosy lilac. The flowers are produced during October and ]N'ovember, and continue

in beauty for two or three weeks.

The treatment we find suitable for the well-being of this plant is to grow it

in the Cattleya house, with the same material as is used for JLcdia Perrinii. j\rr.

Measures' plant is grown by his gardener, Mr. Howe, in a pot, with rough fibrous

peat and good drainage, and kept as near the light as possible, so that it can

ripen its bulbs thoroughly. It then flowers freely, as this plant has done, and

the others we have seen under similar conditions have also bloomed very profusely.

Orchid Coxfereitce.—It is highly gratifying to find that the Royal Horticul-

tural Society has decided on holding a Conference on Orchids, in May next. AVe

hope that both Amateur and Trade Growers will make a great effort to render the

meeting a success, not only by sending plants of interest, but also by taking part

in the discussions on the various papers which will be read. The Conference is to

last two days, and particulars will be found below.

The popularity of Orchids has been rapidly extending of late years, owing

partly to the singular beauty and variety to be found in the many novelties im-

ported, and partly to the very successful hybridisation of these plants, by which

many charming and beautiful varieties have been originated. It is intended to give

to the Conference a thoroughly representative character, and hence it is to embrace

j)lants in flower and in seed, as well as cut flowers, while the various modes of

growth and methods of cultivation, together with the appliances used, are to be

brought under notice. Sir Trevor Lav.Tence, Bart., M.P., will preside. It may be

well to add, that the Conference is to last two days, the Orchids being staged in

the Conservatory, \vhere the atmosphere will be especially attended to, so as to ensure

the safety and well being of the plants; on Tuesday, May 12th, there will be ample

opportunity for a general examination of the various subjects presented; and on the

following day, May 13th, the Conference will meet in the Conservatory for the

Heading of Papers and Discussion, the Chair being taken by the President at

10.30 a.m. precisely. We notice that the Trustees of the Veitch Memorial Fund,

have ijlaccd Three Medals, with accompanying Prizes of £5, at the disposal of the

Conference, to be awarded to the most deserving subjects exhibited.—B. S. "W.
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PHAL^NOPSIS VIOLACEA

[Plate 182.]

JS^ative of Singapore.

Epiphytal. Stems sliort or none, a tuft of thick fleshy roots issuing from tlic

crown. Leaves few, large, " gorgeous," fleshy, cleflexed, broadly oblong, five to six

inches long and about three inches wide,

Peduncle reaching to a foot

bright green with the surface striate.

in length, and bearing six or seven flowers (in our
specimen two-flowered), furnished with ig^reen bracts, issuing from between the bases
of the leaves, and only hist elevatinir the flowers above them. Flowers medium-

peculiar in the arrangement (»rsized, two inches broad, and about three inches long,
their colours ; sepals (dorsal) obovate-oblong acute, an inch long, plane, white or very
pale creamy yellow, with a greenish tinge, and purplish-tinted towards the base,

the lateral sepals deflexed, oblong acute subfalcate, somewhat twisted, the outer half

pale creamy yellow like the dorsal sepal, the inner half deep purple, the colours

disposed longitudinally
; petals about the same size, but more ovate, similar in colour

to the dorsal sepal ; lip clawed, three-lobed, the lateral lobes small bifid, yellow tipped

with red, and with a golden yellow callus, the front lobe clawed, obovate-oblong

apicidate, intense purj^le-magenta, convex, the margin inflexed at the base, the

whole of the front portion bent forwards. Column deep purple, projected over
the lip.

._
Phal^nopsis VIOLACEA, Teijsman and Bimiendjih, Plantce Novce, in Ilorto Bogo-

rlensi cidtce,—t Echb. ; Eeichenhach JiL, in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.S., x., 234

;

Floral Magazine, n.s., t. 342.

This, if not a showy plant a most compact-grow and pretty species of

PJiahenopsis, one that will be very much admired for its beautiful glossy green foliage

hicl1 Keichenbach designates as
(( »

gorgeous.

overhang it, give to it a very charming

while the interesting flo\\' whiol 1

appe The various large- flowered

species that have been introduced dur o
iful, but these smaller- o-rowinsr kinds are the means

the last few yean

of

arc no doubt very

introducing great • •r

ty our orchid collections, and that now before for exampl

ichly-coloured lip, is one to which this remark eminently api

••^ken his drawing

Our li.is

Bioomfield

^vith a se

from ell-grown plant in the fine collection

Chelmsford, but it has been represented

h.iving branched racemes
inore than two

Phalcenopsi

flowered spike, and Professor Eeichenbach speaks of

of E. Warri'-r, Esq.,

the Floral Magazine

it as pometimcis

a foot long. We ourseh
plant jTOf

or three flowers on ipike a time

J violac

•-ited foliage, which

ea is a compact evergreen species, with un^iiiw 0........5br shinin

grows about ten inches in lengtl d is of

gifcn

•oping



<3liaractcr. The fl

on sliort

oxliaiistecl

sepals

proceed fr axils f tlie 1

xpes,

Tlie

beiiie: of

the

sep

a li^'lit

in racemes
acemes continuing to produce fresli flowers until

growniofG

and petals are of a creamy white, the lower

•crests. It blooms dur &

mauve colour ; the

the

p IS f a bright mauve,

time.

autumn months, and continues flowerino- for

the spike is

half of the

with yellow

a lono'

This Phalceno}

of the East India

requ the same treatment as others of its class.

house
The heat

suits it, and it grows well in sphagnum moss and charcoal
;1 together, requiring but little moss. AYe find the

iskets y
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ONCIDIUM JONESIANUM.

[Plate 183.]

JSFcvtive of Paraguay,

Epiphytal, Pseudohulhs very small, densely clustered, oblong-ovate, monopliyllous»
Leaves slender, elongate, subulate, tapering to

the upper surfoce, dull green. Peduncles
a long acute point, channelled on

radical, slender, drooping, green, spotted
with purple, supporting a long pendent raceme of a dozen or more flowers. FloimnS"

elegant in character, about an inch and three-quarters across;very distinct and
^sepcds wavy, the dorsal obovate cuneate acute, the lateral

straw colour, with numerous sometimes confluent dark sepia-brown spots
;

petals

more oblong, pale greenish

oblong, narrowed to the base, closely resembling the lateral sepals, of the same
colour and marking, finely undulated ; lip with a broad transversely reniform bilobcd

blade, pure white, and conspicuously undulated, narrowed behind into a claw-like

isthmus, having on each side a roundish yellow auricle, spotted with red; on the,

disk
X

. ..

edged

IS a prominent crest, whitish, dotted with red in froht, consisting of a blunt-

erect plate, truncate in front, and with two lateral projections, behind it

di\ides into tw^o blunt lobes, in front of which are several papillae. Column wliit-e,

with purple spots, and having a very
edfred

deep stigmatic cavity, and in front a bhuit-

^^.v pouch, while right and left of the hollow are a pair of quadrate rccurvr'd

purple-tipped lobes.

Oncidium Jonesianum, ReichenhoA^h Jil., in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.s., xx., 781.

The Oncid are among the most poinilar of Orchids and form a most

useful group, there bein^ so much
valued on account of their

nflorescence. Th
lasting

•iety of colour among them, they

qualities and the graceful

moreover,

character of their

e subj of the present illustration is very distinct tis regards tlic

haracter of its foliage, as well as in the colouration and spotting of its flo

We hav indeed, other Oncids
m the colouring

"•beautiful, and
H

peculiar quill-like foliage, but the} diff.

of their flow

has only been

fr Oncid Jc which is new and

'oduced a short time since from Paraguay 0' m
orsman. It was flowered in the know collection of W. lec, Esq., Dow

Leatherhead, and from this source our artist made his very satisfactoiy sketch

Oncidium J, IS an
represented

evergreen plant, with subulate tapering fol l\B

m our
pals and petals

figure it produces a droop aceme of fl m

IS large

are of a pale yellowish g colour, spotted

and white, with crests of a reddish bro colour,

ich the

ith brown, and the

It blooms during

September and October, and lasts for some time in beaut}

ThIS

^^ a block of

IS one of the species hich takes but little room and ill succeed well

ood ipended from the roof, which situation it fully enjoj but



grown iu tliis way it requires a rather frequent supply of moisture at the roots

Mr. Woolford, the gardener at Downside, grows it in a pot with rough fibrous peat

and good drainage, in the same heat as recommended for Cattleyas.

In potting the plant should be well elevated above the rim of the pot so

that the roots may have free scope to w^ork among the potting material; a few

pieces of charcoal introduced into the compost enables them to w^ork about more
freely, and the water, moreover, passes away all the more readily, and without o-ettinotoV^^-^o

stagnant. This species does not require much w^atcr at the roots, only just sufficient

to keep the bulbs and foliage in a plump condition.

Lycaste Skixxeri.—AYe have received two splendid varieties of Lycaste SUnncn
from Mr. Moore, gardener to W. Pickersgill, Esq., Blendon Hall, Bexley. The

flowers are as large as any we remember to have seen. Mr. Moore informs us

that on one of the plants from which the specimens were taken, are as many as

twelve flowers on the same pseudobulb, a large number considering the enormous size

of the individual blossoms. The two varieties are as follow^s :

—

Lycaste Skinncri vestalls. This variety is quite new to us, and is the purest

white variety we have seen saving X. SJcinnen alba, which is pure white. The

flower measures seven inches across the sepals, which are one and three-quarters of

an inch wide, pure white ; the petals are also white, with a faint venation of pale

rose on the inner surface; the lip is pure white, with very foint markings of

pale rose.

Lycaste Skinneri gloriosa. This variety also measures fully seven inches across

;

the sepals are large and broad, of a pale pink colour; the petals rich rose colour,

more especially on the inner surface, and the lip large, white, marked faintly ^^th

rose. It is a very handsome variety.—B. S. W.
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CATTLEYA BEYMERIANA.

[Plate 184.]

Native of Brazil,

Epipliytal. Stems clavate, stoutish, clipliyllous.

green. Sca^e four to five-flowered,

Leaves oblong obtuse, broad isli,

green, spotted with red,

purplish-tinted compressed oblong acute sheath.
size, about five inches in expansion, very distinct in character, showy; sepals lanceolate
oblong, the lateral ones slightly curved downwards, -plane, with a short hard

coriaceous, of a full

issuing from a Flowers full medium

t'P
apiculus, bright purplish rose; petals broadly oval, an inch and a lialf wide, narrowed
to the base, bluntish, i

"

undulated; Up narrow,

to the base, bluntish, of a rather deeper purplish rose than the sepals, very sliohtly

half inches long, the tubidarslightly deflexed, two
portion being nearly two inches long, with the

and
_ , ^, „ side lobes closely folded over tin'

column, the under side of the tube yellowish, the upper side pale lilnc in the 1»Msd
Jialf, dark magenta-purple at the truncate front, from the base of the throat to
the

^
mouth is clear orange-yellow, beyond which a broad line, expanding into Ji

semicu-cular form, extends over the base of the front lobe; the latter is transversciy
oblong, deeply emarginate, rich purple-magenta, this colour breaking off suddenly
near the mouth of the tube—the lip, therefore, has the front lobe broader tlian

long, and is remarkable for the transverse disposition both of its form and colourinsr.

i^oLumn wdiite, about an inch long, semiterete, slightly winged, the
o

cap pale mngcuta.

Cattley A Brymeeia^^a, Reichenhach JiL, in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.s., xx., 492.

We consider this one of the mosfc beautiful species of Cattleya yet introduced

the colours beine- brilliant

It is similar
ft and the plants producing a goodly number of flow

its

to
manner of growth to a short-bulbed Lmlia ele(jam, and scot

us to be, not improbably, a natural hybrid. This fine >lty as troducc

l^y Hess

Using

which

Low & Co., and h been amed in honour of W. E. Brymer, Esq

House, Dorchester. We have to thank Mr. Brymer for th

drawing

material iroin

was taken, the product of a well-grown plant, which bloomed

September of last year under the care of Mr. Powell

Cattkija B
to LcBlia elegan

-yineriana is a compact-growing evergreen plant, similar m growth

f. The flowers are of medium size, the sepals and petak of a pal.-

base, nearly Uvo inch*-rosy purple, the lip narrow, with a closely folded tubular

^ong, yellowish below, pale Hlac above, the front part veined witli magenta-puq

above
I

duri

d
O

ing September, and

clear yellow throat, cut

lasts some time in beauty

ff abruptly front It bloon

Th be a most useful species, as it blossoms

are getting scarce. Our Cattley becommo \

It a time when Orchid flov

cry accommodatinij, several uf



the more recently introduced species flowering at the same time present subj

Tvhich makes them more especially valuable, as we already had so many Cattle\

Ijloominof durino- the spring and summer months. In fact, we are now, thanks

to these acquisitions, seldom without Cattley flower The energetic collector

obtain them deserve our warmest thanks and the fullest encouragement for what they

have done ^^ can ely doubt but that many more prizes will yet be found

for them to introduce to the emichment of our Orchid houses.

Cattleya Brymeiiana requires the temperature of the Cattleya house, and should

pot with rough fibrous

It should be placed as near the glass as possible, for

be kept at the warmest end, and grown in a basket or

peat, and good drainage.

we find these plants require

Our

to make the most of every available

all the light we can secure to them, in order to ripen

their pseu|,dobulbs. Our sunny periods are so short, that much vigilance is requned

agency to keep them in vigorous health, and

no time or opportunity should therefore be lost in securing for them all the light

they require. Good sweet material must be kept about their roots, and sufiicicnt

moisture to keep them in a plump state must always be applied. The roots must

not be injured in potting, which operation should be eff'ectcd just as they are starting

to make their new buds.

Insects should always be kept under, and never allowed to predominate, as they

the plants and spoil their appearance.

any specimen

mjure

large percentage off the value of

Bad or disfigured foliag takes a

"*

31 Chimera and M. Eoezlii rubrum.—W. Vanner, E of Ch

hurst, has been kind
i

gli to forward to us, for fi

the flow

o o plendid examples of

of the above distinct Masdevall The flower of M. Chimcera was ver}

larn;e. extending seventeen inches from tip to tip ; the ground colour was pale buft*-

yellow, heavily spotted with purplish brown, the tails were deep purplish brown^

being coveredand the lij) a dull reddish brown, the whole surflice of the flower

with prominent yellow hairs. M. Roezlii rubriim is a species of great beauty, and

the Chimcera section, but the flow^ers are more tnan-

from tip to tip ; thfr

IS very rare it belongs to

in shape ; in this the tails were thirteengular

ground colour

the whole surface being covered with

inches long

of the flower was creamy yeUow, heavily marked with reddish purple,.

hairs of the same reddish purple hue. B. S. ^V.

%
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BATEMANNIA WALLISII MAJOE

[Plate 185.]

Xative of Costa Rica.

Epipli3-taL Rhizome creeping, furnislied witli acaiilescent fascicles of foliage, from
the basal portion of wliich roots are emitted. Leaves ligulate acute, somewlmt

distichous, equitant, folded at the base, eight to ten inches l^^w^.

Scape six inches long, stoutish, with an ovate bract shortly sheathing at the base,

and accompanied by a smaller linear one. Floivers fully five-and-a-half inches from

the tip of dorsal to tip of lateral sepal ; dorsal sepal ovate lanceolate, drawn out

into an acuminate apex, two-and-a-half inches long, fleshy, the apex hardened, rich

reddish or chestnut-brown, white at the base where covered by the lateral sepals, the

surface appearing tessellated from the presence of veins, the lateral ones similar in

character, but slightly oblique, and united at the lower base
;

petals spreading and

ascending, as large as the sepals, and of the same form, the edges wavy or rcvolute,

reddish brown in front, white passing to yellow across the base, and having <>u the

white ground on each side the column a central dark purple spot, through which

from the base run two or three reddish veins, the whole forming a conspicuous

the flower; Up one-and-a-half inch long, stalked, ovate acuminate or trowel-

appearing of a darker brown tint than the petals, owing to the numerous

k brown reticulations, the claw about one-fourth of an inch long, having in front

emargan erect crest of numerous (40j white filamentous processes, with a nan-ow

rim on the isthmus in front of the crest. Column very large and prominent,

incurved, with a large roundish wing-like process on each margin below the

fim.briated hood.

Batemaxxia Wallisii MAJOE, Beickenhach Jil ; Roezl, Orehldoplulc, January,

1883, 477; Gardeners' Chronicle, F.s., xix., 119.

This' small genus of curious-flowered Orchids is not so much cultivated as it

should be, for it consists of extremely interesting plants. The treatment they require

in order to keep them in a healthy condition for any length of time is not

weU understood, which is to be regretted, as they have nice evergreen fohage, and

are free-blooming plants. They are, however, very tender as regards their foliage,

and have no thick fleshy bulbs to support them, but the successive growths are

formed of leaves, of which there is a kind of tuft or' distichous fascicle from the

lower part of which their roots proceed.

We have them thriving well on blocks of wood suspended from the root.

When growTi in this way the water does not collect about their hearts, which is

a gi^eat ' advantage, as too mucli moisture would cause the tender parts to decay.

They Hke to be kept moist at the roots, which may be done by keeping live

M



they

moss about tliem, tlie plants being placed in a warm house, but li i-»rte

be fully shaded from the hot sun. Their foliajie, being thin of texture.o
:1 get injured if too much exposed to direct sunshine The atmospl

East India h we find suits the requirements of

^^ have

plant the way

ere of the

of climate.

seen them thrive well in pots for a certain time, but baskets undoubtedly

them better, provided they are grown in charcoal and a little rough fibrous peat

on ml moss they must, h

ay pass away without becoming

owever, be well elevated, in

stagnant about them, for if

Drder that the water

stagnant moisture is
4

cd to accumulate about them it invites failure in this par clas3 of

plants—the Orchids—as well as in many others. They will require all the care

that can be bestowed upon them.

The specimen frorii which our illustration w\as sketched was taken fr

plant in the fine collegrown

LodffB, Dorkino;

the flower

b

of Sir T L Bart M.P

om a well-

of Burford

The plant is of evergreen habit, and has lively green fol
'o

which proceed from the axils of the le

enormous flow have the sepals and petals of a rich

on opposite sides, and

whiteown

at the base, the surface takinof on a tesselatedo appear from the peculiar nature

of the venation ; and the lip is

with blackish purple.

shaped, of a dark br r culated

!. The blossoms last a long time in perfec

of Costa Rica, wdiere the temperature is high at some parts of the }

It is a native

'ear. and also

very moist.

These plants are propagated by dividing them just as they start to grow

Two stems or fascicles should be left at the back of the young growth. Insects

jshould be well looked after, for if left too long on the plants serious damage will

follow.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM CORDATUM.

[Plate 186.]

J^ative of Mexico.

Epir Pseiidohulhs

acute, shorter tlian the scape, channelled Scape issuing

much shorter than the 7 Floi

ohlong obtuse, compressed. Leaves broadly oblong,.

six to seven inches long,

from the axil of accessory leaves, bearing a distichous raceme of numerous fl

each having a navicular acuminate bract

stellately expanded, three inches and a half deep, and two-and-a-half inches across ;

'pais lanceolate, caudate-acuminate, the lateral ones longest, yellow, the surface

covered by transverse oblong bars of bright chestnut-brown, the
being yellow; petals lanceolate, shorter than the sepals, and somewhat

broader near the base, caudate-acuminate at the aDex. yellow, marked almost

almost wholly
extreme apex

throughout with roundish
apex

the pots sm
blotches of bright chestnut-brown, the

near the base ; Up cordate

apex br

y much acuminated, entire, the
median line from base to apex marked with more or less confluent spots of brow
and the apex tirely brown, the claw h.„....^ a fleshy appendage or crest, which
is bilobed in front, and at the base furnished with a tooth on each side Column
pale green, clavate, somewhat ged, pubescent

Odoxtoglossum cokdatijm, Lindley, Botanical Register, 1838, misc. 90; Knowles
and Westcott, Flared Cahinet, t. 100; Pescatorea, t. 26; Paxton, Magazine c.

Botany, xiii., 147, with tab.; Botanical Magazine, t. 4878 (as maculatum) ; Bateman,
2nd Century
t. 25; Gartenflora, t. 356.

Orchidaceous Plants, t. 167; Id., Monograph Odontoglosswn,

We here introduce to our readers one of oldest of Odontoo
of a very dist character, which should find a home 1

being pleasing in char

lots, but it is one

3tion, its curiously

There are severalspotted flowers, and its cordate lip,

varieties of this species known in cultivation, but that which we have befor

a realh good form, being a free grow and being also f] m
acemes of flowers, which afford a good contrast when OTOwn

us IS

long

amongst our more

produ its

show
} kind Our illustration was . taken from a plant in the collection of

Lawrie Park Sydenham, to whom we owe our obliecations for theO

making the drawino and m hose collection we have seen some

A. Sillem, Esq

opportunity of

fine and rare Orchids in bloom at different times under the care of Mr. Billiard

who is Mr.

is a compact-habited evergreen

Sillem's gardener

The Odontogl cordatum we hav fio'ured

hich g about ten inch m heio and hich has light green foliage.

The floral racemes are produced very freely, and the flowers are gaily coloured, the

pals and petals being of a pale yellow, heavily spotted and barred with chest



i^

1

brown, while tlie acutely heart-sliaped lip is white, blotched with the same chestnut-

brown colour. It blooms during the spring months, and continues in beauty for

about six weeks.

It is one of the Mexican species, and requires cool treatment, such as is given
4

to Odontoglossum crispum (Alexandres), and other cool house Orchids.

It is very easily cultivated, which makes it a boon to cultivators. It is also

a cheap plant, and can be bought for a few shillings. In its growth it much

resembles Odontoglossum maculatum, w^liich is often taken for it at certain periods of

ts growth, but which, when in iiowcr, has a very different appearance.

Geaxd Exhibition of Op.chids, &o., at Holloway.—It is our intention to hold,

during the months of May and June, in the Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, a

large Exhibition of Orchids, as well as a General Exhibition of choice Stove and

Greenhouse Flowering and Foliage Plants, to which all persons interested in Horti-

culture are respectfully invited. The Exhibition will l)e opened to the public on

the 11 til of IMay, and will be on view daily until June 30tli, from 9 a.m. till dusk.

A large Show House, 100 feet long by 22 feet wide, and an Odontoglossum

House, 80 feet long, will l)e specially devoted to the Orchid Exhibition, and vis?tors

may rely upon seeing these beautiful plants with the greatest degree of comfort,,

the ventilation and means of ingress and em-ess, as well as the great width of the

paths, being all that can be desired. The other Show Houses will be gay with

our large collections of Stove and Greenhouse Flowering and Foliage Plants, which

have figured at the leading Shows, both at home and abroad, for many years with

uninterrupted success. In addition, the large Winter Garden, 100 feet long by 40

feet wide, will be filled with a fine show of Foliage and Flowering Plants, and

will form an agreeable lounge to those wishing to avail themselves of this cool

retreat.

«te
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DENDROBIUM PHAL^NOPSIS

[Plate 187.]

J^ative of Jsforth Australia.

Epiphytal. Stems erect, slender, terete contracted, below, one-and-a-lialf to t^Yo

feet long. Leaves five inches long, chiefly produced near the apex of the stem, dis-

tichous, lanceolate, the apex obliquely acute, the base sheathing. Peduncles terminal,

erect, ten inches long, supporting a raceme of about fifteen blossoms. Floivers

large, two-and-a-half to three inches across, brilliantly coloured ; dorsal sepal oblong
mucronulate from a wide base, ' magenta at the edges, whitish clown the centra

;

lateral sepals ovate pointed, broad and laterally produced at the base, so as to

form a short stout chin, and having also a spur nearly half an inch long, mottley
magenta and white, the chin and spur deep purple, otherwise the exterior of

pals almost white ; petals well displayed and very eff'ective, roundish ovate, cuncate

at the base, one-and-a-half inch long, one-and-a-quarter inch broad, deep magenta,
paler half way up the centre ; lip inflexed from the chin, so as to sit close in

between the petals, three-lobed, the basal lobes large, erect, roundish, overarching

the column, deep rosy purple, the front lobe deflcxed, half an inch broad, -magenta
with deeper veins of rosy purple, flushed with maroon over the whole surface, the

throat rich maroon crimson, the veins thickened and covered with dark papilla?,

and there being a pair of rounded ridges inside the chin. Column short, rosy,

keeled at the back and broadly winged at the sides ; anther-case white.
F

Dendeobium PhaLx-exopsis, Fitzgerald, Gardeners' Chronicle^ n.s., xiv., 38.

We are delighted to be able to place in our Album a figure of one of the

most beautiful of Dendrobes, belonging to the bigibbum section, and which wc

<ionsider to be one of the best introductions of late years. It is a very rare plant,

of which w^e have only seen two examples in blossom, one of which is the original

of our present illustration, the drawing for which was taken from a specimen in the

fine collection of W. Lee, Esq., Downside, Leatherhead, where it bloomed in the

autumn of last year, under the care of Mr. Woolford.

This Dendrohium Phalwnopsis is partly evergreen. The flowers are similar in

form to those of D. higibhum, although much larger, as will be seen by a com-

parison of our present figure with that of D. bigibbum in our first volume (Plate

o-
28). It produces numerous flowers in an upright terminal raceme, the flowers bein

bold in character, the sepals of a pale magenta, with a whitish centre, the petals

of a warm magenta-purple, and the lip rich rosy ^Durple, with maroon-crimson veins.

It flowers durino- the spring months, and remains some time m beautj
^..^ ^j_.^—

Q

1.



Tlie Nortli Australian

D. higihh

spe incluclmo*O Dendrobi sitperh

appr of tliG same treatment

D. Goldiei and

in a warm house, with all the light possible

We find them all to do best

y little shade to be

during the hottest part of the day, when they must be

heat,

volume

given excepting

kept free from scorchino-

Ample directions as to their growtli and treatment will be found m
der Plate 28, where we have given full particulars of the treatment of

first

class of Dendrobe

althousfli some grov;

to be BO, ns, with us, every small

under the treatment there recommended

They are propagated by producing

We are still of the opinion then expressed, to the effect, that
them difficult of cultivation, we do not find thempr

piece makes a good plant will bloom freeh

} plants on the old

be taken off when they are matured, and put on blocks

baskets, where they soon gi

g which can

I'ow on into flowering pi

or in small pans or

OnciiiD Con We have received the Programme of the Orchid Exhibit

and Conference, to be held South Kensin on

duce it for the benefit of those of our subscribers

May
vho may

and 13th, and rcpro-

think of ' exhibitino-.

The Exhibition, open to Fellows at Noon May 12th, and 10 a.m. May 13th

Class I.—Collections of Orchids in floAver.

"VVitli a view to economy of space. Exhibitors are
ref[uested to show as few duplicates as possible.

Class II.— Species and varieties of

genera

;

1. Cattlcija and Lidia.

2. Oduntoglossiinf.

3. Masdcvalh'a^

the follo^vinc^

4. Cyprippdimn,
\

Cla^^3 III.—Species and varieties of the following
genera :

1. Oncidium.

Ujpidendi'io/L

3. Dendrohiitm.

4. Vanda^ Saccolahium, Aendes^ and Sianhpca

Cla==== IV.—Single plants of any Orchid.

will be shown, if

Class V.—Hybrid Orchids, i.e,^ those raised by
cross fertilisation.

It is hoped that the parents
possible, with the hybrid.

Class /\"I.—Orchids in fruit.

Class YII.

1. Orchids indigenous to Great Britain.

2. Hardy Orchids from any other countries.

3. Cut flowers of Orchids.

In order to ensure uniformity and accuracy, it is

requested that the plants exhibited bear the labels

which have been specially prejiared for this Con-
ference, and with which, through the kindness of

Mr. PoUett, the Society is prepared to provide the

Exhibitors. Exhibitors are requested to apply for

these at the Society's Office on or before the 1st

May, giving the exact name of the plants which
they intend to exhibit on the accompanying Form.

Class VIIL—Materials, such as sphagimm and other

mosses, peat and other soils, baskets, rafts,

pots, pans, labels, &c., &c., used in the culti-

A'ation of Orchids,

Tlirec Veiteh Memorial Medals ivtll he mvarded at the Conferenee.

IFor continuation, see under Plate 188.]
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ODONTOGLOSSUM JOSEPHINE.

[Plate 188.]

JSCativG of Js^ew Grenada.

Leaves
Epiphytal. Pseudobulhs clustered,

broadly ligulate-oblong, acute.

accessory leaves, tinged

oblong, compressed, pale green, dipliylions.

Scape radical, springing from the axil of

with reddish brown, and supporting a nodding distichous

raceme of numerous flowers. Flowers distinct and showy, the perianth stcllately

spreading, about three inches in depth, and nearly as much in breadth, white
with rose in the centre, marked with bright chocolate-red spots

;

suSused slightly

sepals lanceolate acuminate,
oblong

rather broader

slightly wavy at the edge, white, with a few
spots of chocolate-red in the lower half, the upper part unspotted ;

petals

large

and shorter and also more undulated than the
^
sepals, white, spotted

wath somewhat smaller and more numerous crowded spots of chocolate-red about half
way up, the base marked by three parallel blunt linear-clavate bars of the same
colour; lip with the front portion deflexed, oblong, with a cordate base, an undulated
margin, and a recurved apiculate apex ; the side or basal lobes are erect, longitudinally
striped with chestnut-red on a whitish ground ; the disk is yellow, with a crest

of five or seven radiating lamellse, with bright chestnut-red lines between, the two
outer on each side flattened, obtuse and shorter, the centre one also shorter, whitish.
with a club-shaped termination, the next on each side larger and deeper, forminjx
a hollow or cavern between, bilobed vertically with four prominent points, the two
upper ones rather thickened, with a smooth ridge along the top of the lamellse, the
two lower ones ending in a blunt bifurcation ; the white surface of the front or
principal lobe of the lip is marked with about three reddish brown spots, just in
front of the crests. Column with two deeply toothed
prominently margined with two rounded

wings at the upper end.

wangs below, striped and blotched witi 1

reddish brown, the anther-bed brown bordered with white.

(

Odoxtoglossum JosEPHm^, Williams, Orchid Album, iv., t. 174, in note.

This abeady extensive genus of Orchids is steadily increasing in numbers, and

among the additions being made to it

continually coming under our notice.

collectors

deservi]

are looking after these gem

many lovely new species and varieties are

We are pleased to find that our persevering

to enrich our collections, and they are

ofo ^^ every encouragement for doing so, as the plants are of easy culti\

and amateurs with small houses may cultivate them

takes but little space to grow

at a trifling expense as it

them on into good plants Among these novel

importations valuable species and varieties are often found, many of them no doubt

havino- ginated

hich freq

gh the natural hybridisation effected by the various insects

of one to the stigma of the other.the flowers, and carry the pollen



.'*

Tims we may always be expecting to find new forms. Tlie one wc now depict is-

a most beautiful plant, wliicli it may be supposed was originated in this way.

We are indebted to E. H. Measures, Esq., Woodlands, Streatliam, for being-

enabled to figure this fine Odontoylossum, which is named in honour of Mr. Measures'

youngest daughter, as already mentioned under Plate 174 of our present volume.

It produces fine nodding plumes of lovely spotted flowers.

OdontogJossiim Josephinw is an evergreen plant, compact in its giowtli, forming

light green pscudobulbs and foliage, and producing its fine curving racemes after the

bulbs have completed their growth. The sepals and petals are blush white, beautifully

spotted with reddish chocolate colour. It flowers during the winter months, and lasts

six weeks in beauty. It was imported from New Grenada, and requires the same

treatment as 0. crispvm (Alexandra). Mr. Howe, the gardener, grows it in a

pot, the same as other Odontoglots, with rough fibrous peat and moss. The

drainage must be good, and the material at the roots kept damp, a condition

wliich most of these cool Orchids seem to enjoy.

Orchid Coxfehexce. [Concluded from Plate 1G7.]

4

riiOGEAMME OF THE CoxFERENCE, "Wednesday, May 13tli, at 10.30 a.m.

lutrotluctory Remarks by the Presidext.

1. Coiumimication from PaoF. Reichexbach.
i) Di^^cussion on tlie H3'brulization of Orclikls. Paper by Mr. Harry James Yeitch, F.L.S

3, Discussion on the Cultivatiou of Orchids. Paper by Mr. James OT>riex.

4. Discussion on tlie Nomenclature of Orchids.

Tlie Conference Committee have arranged for a Dinner in connection with tlie-

Conference, to take place at tlie "Albion," Aldersgatc Street, on Tuesday, May 12tli,

at 6.30 for 7 o'clock precisely. Gentlemen wishing to be present are requested to send

their names to W. Lee, Esq., Downside, Leatherhead, on or before Friday, May 8th.

-*
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CATASETUM MACROCAEPUM

[Plate 189.]

J^ative of Tropical South America,

Epiphytal. Stems oblonoj, fusiform, three to four inches long, with a crown of

leaves at the apex. Leaves broadly oblong-lanceolate, acute, nervose, narrowed into

a stalk-like portion, and then dilated ,at the base so as to sheath the stem, on
which they leave annular scars when they fall away. Scape radical, drooping,

bearing a few showy blossoms of singular form. Flowers of large size, stalked,

fleshy in texture, at first sight suggestive of those of a Paphinia from the peculiar

and well-marked spotting ; sepals lanceolate acuminate, two and a half inches long,

the lateral ones somewhat falcate and widely spreading, pale greenish yellow, almost

the

entirely covered with chocolate-brown spots, the general arrangement of which is in

transverse lines; petals oblong acuminate, nearly an inch broad, broader than
sepals, the ground colour pale greenish, spotted over like the sepals, but with rather

larger spots of brown, more or less concave, turned back so as to lie parallel with

the dorsal sepal ; lip an inch and a half across, cucullate, i.e., deeply hollowed
into a bluntly cone-shaped form, three lobed, the lobes triangular, golden yellow

inside, spotted with crimson, deep yellow, but more lightly spotted near the edge

on the outer surface, the blunt apex of the cone green, and more or less spotted.

yellow, bearing a pair of cirrhi directedColumn ligulate, with a horn-like point, pale

towards the lip, spotted with crimson on the outer surface.

Catasetum macrocarpum, Richard, in Kwntlis Synopsis, i., 331 ; Humboldt,
Bonpland, and Kunth, Nova Genera et Species Plantarum, vii., 631 ; Reichenbach

JiL, in Walpers^ Annales Botanices Systematicce, vi., 564.

Catasetum tridentatum, Hooher, Exotic Flora, tt. 90, 91 ; Id., Botanical

Magazine, t. 3329 ; Sims, Botanical Magazine, t. 2259.

nATASETUM Claverixgii, Loddigcs, Botanical Cabinet, t. 1344.

The subject that we now propose to introduce to the pages of our Album is

one bel O o to a most peculiar genus—a ge

ght after by cultivators

ms, moreover, that is not much

in general. We trust, however, that by bringing forward

the accompanying beautiful representation of one of these plants the attention of our

d towards it, and that, as a consequence, the species mayreaders will be

become more generally known and more widely cultivated, as they weU deserve to be

by others besid

Orchid familv.

es those g who take an interest in almost all classes of the

Our was taken from a well-g specimen m the possession

of W. McDonald, Esq., of Woodlands, Perth, whose fine collection is well know

Cataset macrocarpum is a decidu losing leaves when the growth

completed. It has broadish plaited light g foliage, which grows about a foot

N



hiorh. its base sheathinor the erect oblong fusiform stemso » Th flower scape proceeds

from the base of the stems at the time the

and ily formed flowers

plant is making its growth, and bears

the Siseveral large

greenish yellow, densely spotted with reddish purple, and the lip

pals and petals are of a pale

is orange spotted

with brown It blooms in June

The species of this genus will thrive either on blocks, in baskets, or in pots,

whichever may best suit the convenience of the cultivator. In the case of basket

and pot culture it is necessary to provide good drainage, and rough fibrous peat

and sphagnum moss should be used as a compost. If grown on blocks some live

sphagnum moss must be used about the roots. They will grow in any of the

warmer houses where the heat is kept up during the year In the growing season

the a^tmosphere must be kept moderately moist, but w^hen at rest merely suflicicnt

moisture to keep the bulbs plump must be permitted. They require plenty of

light, and should be jgjrown near the glass, keepino^

foliage.

the light.

renew their growth.

^ the burning sun from their

When at rest it will not hurt the plants to put them on a shelf near

They are propagated by dividing the stems just as the plants begin to

Cyrtopodium punctatum.^—AVe have received from Mr. H. Knight, Director of

His Majesty the King of the Belgians,othe Royal Parks and Gardens belonging to

in Brussels, two grand spikes of the old and beautiful Cyrtopodium pimctatitm, the

This is a noble and much neglected plant,finest we have seen for many a year.

producing large panicles of yellow flowers, densely spotted with red, and, in addition

to the flowers, the inflorescence is furnished at the base of each branch with large

bracts, which are marked in the same ay as the flowers. AVe hope to fig

this in the A lb

m

at some future time. When we had the pi of
» « . »

tlie gardens at the Royal Palace of Laeken, near Brussels, in March, wevisiting

were much gratified to
w

glass, some of the houses of which are exclusively devoted to Orchids

find that His JMajesty has had erected a new range of

.—B. S. W.

)
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L^LIA ANOEPS WILLIAMSII.

[Plate 190.]

J^ative of Mexico

V Epiphyt Pseudohulhs ovate, compressed angulatel} ribbed, monoph}

Leaves oblong acute about an incli and a half wide in the broadest central

portion, channelled at the base, of a light green colour. S. terminal, about

flowered, furnished th numerous sheathing bra Floivers large,

across, very chaste in their appear

within the tube, which is ycllo

the lip alone being marked
e>

four inche

and this

d aks ; sepals lanceolate ipreadin

pure white ;
petals ovate acute, about twice as broad as the sepals, pure white

;

ip three-lobed, the lateral lobes rounded and spreading, otherwise folded over the

column, their sides yellowish showing indications of veins, the throat clear yellow

with numerous veins of rich crimson, of wdiich three lie parallel on the disk, whence

the yellow hue is nued on to the basal part of the front lobe, which is

roundish-oblong acuminate

enclosed.

and wavy somew^hat d at the tip Column

L^LIA AisrcEPS WiLLiAMSii, Sander MS. ; Williams, Orchid Grower's Manual,

6 ed., 353.

There is no question that certain of the Lcelias rank amongst our finest Orchids.

from their bright colours, w^hich varyMany of them are remarkable and valuable

in the different species from rosy crimson to pink and magenta, and now we have

several white forms of Loplia anceps which are becominsr prominent.
in

Of these

white forms w^e were a long time with only the L. anceps Dawsoni, and though

our collectors have been searching for years to find similar plants, they have not

yet succeeded in again finding the true L. anceps Dawsoni. Other handsome

varieties have indeed been found and flowered, and large importations have reached

no doubt thatlast few^ months, among which we have

The one w^e here fisfure is a very charming vaxiety, quite distinct from X.o

this country within the

there will be found many fine varieties, but nevertheless they have to be proved.

a7ice2)S

Dawsoni and L. anceps HilUi, both of which are chaste and very beautiful. Our

drawing was taken from a specimen which blossomed in the Victoria and Paradise

Nurseries, Upper Hollow^ay, and was exhibited before the Royal Horticultural Society,

by whom it was awarded a First Class Certificate- It was imported by Messrs.

Sander k Co., of St. Albans, from wdiom we bought the specimen, which w^as then

the only plant that had flowered, so that it is very rare ; indeed, a plant of this

variety was recently sold by auction for 90 guineas.



Lcella anceps Williamsii Is a compact evergreen plant, witli pseudobulbs and

foliage ten inclies high, of a light green colour. The flower scapes proceed from

the centre or top of the bulb to the height of eighteen inches, after the growth

is completed. The flowers are pure white, with the throat and crest yellow, striped

with reddish brown. It blooms during the winter months, and lasts two or three

weeks in beauty. As in the case of the other varieties, the plant is a native

of Mexico.

Tt requires the same treatment as Lcelia anceps, and should be grown in fibrous

peat mixed with a few lumps of charcoal ; it requires good drainage, and will do

well either in a basket or pot, with a liberal supply of water in the growing

season. enouo'h being given when at rest to keep the pseudobulbs and foliage m a

lidit as possible, with very little

the foliage. Thesescorching

plump state. It should be grown as near the

shade, just sufficient to keep the hottest sun from

plants must be kept free from insects ; they are subject to attacks' of the scale, but

if well looked after the enemy will soon be dislodged, and success assured.

The Orchid Exhibition at the Victoria and Paradise Nurseries.—There is

at the present time to be seen a grand exhibition of Orchids and Stove and

Greenhouse Plants at the above establishment. This exhibition, which was opened to

the public on May the 11th, the day before the Orchid Conference was held, will be

kept open until the end of June, and has already been visited

of the nobility and gentry interested in these popular plants.

by a large company

On entering by the

large Winter Garden which is said to be the largest of its kind m the neigh-

bourhood of London—a grand display of Pahns, Ferns, and other foliage plants is

presented to view, and

Azaleas, Rhododendrons, and other

intermingled with these

greenhouse

most charmino;.

are some superb specimens of

plants in season, and the effect is

The next house is the Orchid Show house, a structure 100 feet

by 22 feet, of lofty dimensions, which is well ventilated and shaded, so that visitors

may inspect the plants with comfort, which is not very often the case in small stuffy

Let the reader imaginehouses- On entering a glorious sight is presented to view.

two large banks of Palms, Ferns, and choice new and rare foliage plants, one four

feet wide the other eight feet wide, intersected by a spacious pathway six feet

wide, amongst which Orchids from every part of the world are tastefully arranged.

with graceful Ferns and foliage plants as a foreground, and he will have some idea

of the beauty of this Orchidic Paradise. Some wonderful specimens are to be found

in this house, for instance:

—

Aerides Fieldingii, with six drooping racemes; Cattleya

MossiCB, with twenty scapes ; Dendrohiiim moscliatum ciipreiim, with twenty drooping

racemes ; Odontoglossitm vexillarmm, with twenty-four, and Saccolahium guttatum, with

five scapes ; Cyprlpedium harbatum, with thirty flowers ; Dendrobiiim Jamesianum, with

forty flowers ; and Masdevallia Veitchiana, "with twenty-two of its brilliant flowers.

[For continuation, see under Plate 191.]
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SACCOLABIUM AMPULLACEUM.

[Plate 191.]

Kative of Moulmein,

Epiphytal. Stems short, erect, thickly furnished with distichous leaves, equitant

at the base. Leaves short, linear-ligulate, channelled, obliquely truncate at the apex,

pale green, dotted with purple. Peduncles short, axillary, green, bearing dense erect

racemes three to four inches long, the pedicels and ovaries pale rose-coloured,

hexagonal, with minute bracts at the base. Flowers crowded, delicate magenta-rose,

with white centre, three-fourths of an inch across, the perianth segments spreading

and somewhat concave ; sepals, the dorsal one obovate, incurved, entire, of a pleasant

tint of magenta-rose, the lateral ones slightly oblique ;
petals similar to the sepals

in size, form, and colour; % with a pale rose-coloured blunt cylindrical spur as long

as the petals, the mouth of which is white, and is produced on the front side into a

linear bluntly acute lamina, w^hich is rose-coloured like the rest of the flower ; at

the mouth of the tube in front are two little rounded protuberances, whilst at the

back are two flatly conical erect processes ; the side lobes are flat, bluntly conical,

one placed on each side the tube ; the spur is twice as long as the lip. Column
short, tinted with rose, cylindrical, the stigmatic hollow occupying the whole of one

side ; anther case brownish yellow.
r

Saccolabium AMPULLACEUM, Lindleij, in WallicKs Catcdogue, No. 7307 ; Id.,

Sertum Orchidaceum, t. 17.

Saccolabium rubrum, Lindleij, in WalUcKs Catcdogue, No. 7310 ; Id., Genera
and Species of Orchidaceous Plants, 222 ; Eeichenhach fd., in Walpers^ Anncdes
Botanices Systematicce, vi., 884.

This small species of Saccolabium is one of the most distinct of its genus,

and remarkable for the rich colour of its blossoms, it is also a free-blooming

species, and when successfully grown will well repay the cultivator for all the

trouble he has bestowed upon it. There are other small-growing species of

Saccolahium, two of which we have already figured in the Orchid Album. Some

of these are very beautiful, and they take up but little space, for they do well

when suspended from the roof of the Orchid house ; they are, indeed, such general

favourites when in bloom that we are surprised not to see them more freely and

more widely cultivated.

We are indebted to W. Lee, Esq., Downside, Leatherhead, for the specimen

represented in our drawing, which, it may be seen, represents a plant specially

well bloomed for one of so small a size, and thus serves to illustrate its free-

blooming qualities.



Saccoldbium ampuUaceiim is a dwarf evergreen plant, with dark crreen disticlions

foliage. The flowers are produced in racemes from the axils of the leaves on
opposite sides of the stem, and are of a bright rosy pnrple. The plant blooms in

spring and summer, and lasts in beauty for three or four weeks.

It requires the same treatment as tliat which has been recommended for

Saccolahium curvifolium, at Plate 107 of our third volume.

The Orchid Exhibition at the Victoeia and Paradise Nurseries.

\Concluded from Plate 190.]

There were many fine specimens of LcbUcis, Cattleyas, Odontoglossums, MasdevaUias,

Dendrohiums, Trichopilias, Vandas, &e. Leaving this assemblage of gay flowers we
next pass through the Fern House, where are some fine examples of cultivation.

Then come the Cattleya houses, which are gay with flower, and contain many fine

specimens bearing buds, which when expanded will be transferred to the Show
House. Following this are—a Lirge Stove, in which are some noble examples of fine

foliage plants from the South Sea Islands, New Grenada, &c.; the New HoUand house,

which is gay with small and large specimens of Erica, Genetyllis, Phcenocoma,

Aphelexis, &c. ; and the Amaryllis house, in which, although it is late in the season,

many hundreds of Amaryllis may be seen Jn blossom and bud. After this the

visitor comes to a long range devoted to cool Orchids, in which there are some fine

hybrids, as well as species and varieties of Odontoglossum in flower, intermixed with

Ferns and MasdevaUias, which latter, mingled with the white spikes of 0. crispum

and 0. Pescatorei, have a charming eff'ect.—M.

Cattleya Dowiana.—We have had sent to us, from E. B. White, Esq.,

Arddarroch, Garelochead, Dumbartonshire, a grand variety of this glorious Orchid.

The lip w^as remarkably fine and well marked, but the peculiarity of the variety

was manifested in the handsome way in which the petals as well as the sepals were

marked between the veins with bright rosy purple, giving the flower a most unique

appearance, and making it quite a distinct and novel form,—H. W.

»
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ONCIDIUM VARICOSUM

[Plate 192.]

Kative of Brazil.
>

Epiphytal. Pseudohulhs ovate-oblong subtetragonal, ribbed, dipliyllous. Leaves
ligulate-lanceolate, with a bluntish point, keeled behind, of firm texture. Scape
radical, stout, glaucous, three feet long, bearing a large panicle of numerous long-
stalked distant flowers—often from eighty to ninety together. Flowers large, showy,
the broad flat expanded lip clear bright yellow ; sepals small, oblong-acute, incurved,
the lateral ones cuneate and . bilobed, and as well as the equally small reflexed
obovate petals pallid dingy green, banded with dull brown

; . lip lai^ge, clawed, sub-
rotund, or transversely reniform, obsoletely four-lobed, nearly an inch and a-half
across, with tw^o ovate lateral ears which are somewhat crenate in front, the disk
bearing a crest which consists of two triple teeth, one before the other, and which
has a little ring of varicose veins placed on each side of it. Column short, with
oblong finely notched whole-coloured wings.

Oncidium VARICOSUM, Li7idley, Botanical Register, note under t. 1920 ; Id.,
Journal of the Horticidtural Society of London, v., 143 ; Id., Folia Orchidacea,
Oncidium No. 79; Id., Paxtons Flower Garden, I 106 ; Beichenhach Jil., in
Walpers' Annales Botanices Systematica^, vi., 738.

The Oncids form a very numerous family, many of the members of which bear
remarkably showy flowers. The one of which we now treat is a very abundant

moblooming species, producing its branching graceful panicles of yellow flowers
freely, and these, when suspended from the roof, as we have seen them, have
a splendid appearance especially if intermixed with other colours. There are several
other species that are similar to this in habit and also in the flowers, and other
desirable kinds which difi'er in the brightness of their colours. Our draw g was
taken from a fine plant grown by Mr. R. Bullen, in the coUecrion of the B
Gardens, Glasgow, where there is a fine range of glass houses. Mr. Bullen is known
to be one of our best Orchid culrivators, and some years ago, before removing to
Glasgow, he was the winner of some of the leading Orchid prizes - at our London
shows.

Oncidium varicosum is an evergreen species, with ovate-oblong pseudobulbs and
light green foliage. The flowers axe produced in panicles, and have a broad flat
branching reniform lip of a bright golden yellow colour, and, small sepals and petals
of a pale

.

green veined with brown. It blooms during autumn and winter, and
lasts a considerable time in flower. The plant is a native of Brazil.



\

This is a very remarkable species, on account of its free-blooming qualities,

combined witli tlie small size of its pseudobulbs. The quantity of flowers seems out

of proportion to the vigour of the plant, and it sometimes happens that the develop-

ment of this abundance of blossom has a tendency to exhaust the bulbs. As a

consequence this species requires special attention by giving it more moisture after

the flowering season is over; the bulbs must on no account be allowed to shrivel,

which they are apt to do when weakened by over-flowering. No doubt many plants

arc lost through their requirements not being met, but this could easily be avoided

by attention to a few facts that are of more importance than most growers imagine.

We find this Oncid to do well in pans or in baskets suspended from the roof.

The materials we use for compost are rough fibrous peat and sphagnum moss, over

good drainage, and we mix charcoal with the other materials. The plants should

have plenty of moisture at the roots when in vigorous growth ; in fact, they should

never be allowed to get dry, but moisture must always be kept about them. They

thrive well in the Cattleya house, with plenty of light, so that the growths may
be strong. Mr. Bullen gives them all the light possible, by suspending them near

the glass.

Tttk Orchid Conference.—There was a large gathering of plants at this

important meeting, and some very interesting species and varieties were shown,

principally by the leading amateurs in the South of England. There was scarcely

anything from the Midland Counties and the North of England and Scotland; the

Trade, also, was not largely represented, but, considering that there were no prizes

offered, it was a good show. There were about seventeen good collections exhibited,

the largest of which were those of Sir T. Lawrence, Bart., M.P. ; W. Lee, Esq.,

Leatherhead; Baron Schroder, Staines; W. E. Brymer, Esq., M.P., Dorchester;

The Duke of Devonshire, Chatsworth ; C. Neville AVyatt, Esq., Cheltenham;

S. Courtauld, Esq., Braintree ; Dr. Duke, Lewisham ; J. Southgate, Esq., Strcatham ;

J. T. Peacock, Esq., Hammersmith ; and H. M. PoUett, Esq., Bicldey. Amongst
these were some rare and interestinor specimens. There was also a larsre numbern o
of plants entered for Certificates, and the following were considered by the Floral

Committee to which they were submitted as worthy of that distinction:

—

For Liiddcmannia Pescatorei, to Sir T. Lawrence, Bart., M.P.
For Odontoglosmm crispum Sanderiana and 0. crispum Veitchianum, two finely

marked varieties; 0. excellent, a suppo^^vd natural hybrid between 0. triumphans

and O. Fescatorei; Cypnpedhim Godefroijce, and Maxillaria Sanderiaiia, to Baron

Schroder.

For Odontoglossum crispum Coohoni, to N. Cookson, Esq.

For Cupripcdlum Godefroycv, to W. Lee, Esq.

For Masdevallia Ilanyana latcrkia, to Mr. B. S. Williams.

For Cattleyn Wagnevi, C. Bluntii, C. speciosissima Schroderiana, and C raaxima

BacJchousiajia^ to Messrs. F. Sander k Co. ct. H. W.


